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1. nmau ::um 

2. 

China has a total area of cq:proximately 9. 6 mi.Ip.en square kilaneters and 
is the t:hll:d largest cnmtry in the world after the msR an:i canada. With 
a total amual fisheries pn:xb::ticn of 10.36 millicn mt in 1988 an:i an 
estimated 10.8 millicn mt in 1989, she is the world's thi.nl largest f.ishin;J 
natioo after Japan am the tESR. Her anmal .increase in productioo fran 
aquatic :reswrces over the last ten years had oontribited to sane 20% of 
the global .increase in such products. Q:Jverirg nost of the east.em half 
of Asia an:i bordered by the ra:t.h;iiest Pacific i.rci.u:lin:'j Yellow sea, POOai 
an:i East and saith arl.na Seas the c:nmtry spans sane 40 13titmes 
stret:drlnj frail the trq>ical thrtu:jl the te•1erate zooes. len:jth of the 
coastlines of the mainl.ani and nore than 5,000 isl.anjs are 18,400 Jons ani 
14,200 k:ms respectively. 

China's pqulaticn of 1,093 mjlljai (1989) with an anmal. growth rate of 
2\ is nearly cne fifth of the global pp1laticn. arlle her average anrual 
growth rate of GP durirg the pericxl ftan 1981-89 was 9.4%, the ~ is 
estimated at tE$ 359 billioo and per capita GNP t:E$ 330 in 1988. However, 
the rate of growth of real ~ in 1989 is estimated at 4%, a substantial 
decline ftan the 1988 level of 10.9'. Qmpllatively the agric:ultural 
sector that incl\des fisheries had a better growth of 4.5% in 1989. 

Fishery :cesairces can be divided into capture fisheries fraD marine and 
inl.ard areas as well as mrine cqiiaail.ture am :freshwater fish c:ulture. 
Nrl.le the c:nmtry is yet to JBke a famal decl.aratiai of her EEZ, JOOSt of 
her fishin;J effort is ocmfined to sane 4. 73 millial sq. k:ms of territorial 
waters. '!he marine capture fishery bas been rapidly ~ lately 
CDVer.inj not ally her own fishinJ grooms bit the internatiooal waters and 
natiooa.1 EEZ's of several other maritime states as well. '!he 1CDJ and 
torturus ooastline provides a large rud:Jer of enJel.l.ent bays am creeks 
as well as shallow 1:racki.slwater ridl in fishery resairces. '!he 
oontinental. shelf of 200 metre isdJath eno••1asses sane 1.5 million sq. 
km of fishirg area. Of this 1.3 mjlliai ha are shallow water am Jll.ld
flats ideal for extensive mariculture cpe.rati.a1S. In the sea areas to the 
east am south, diffa:es11CeS in water temprcrtures auwri by the south bound 
cold cur.rent am the narthtxuld wam c:urJ:81t create ideal niche for a large 
ruaber of fish am planktai, enablinJ cold and warnwat.er species of f.ish 
am shellfish to thrive. several rivers incl.udinJ the Yan;Jtze, Yellow 
river am Pearl river that disdlarge into the territorial seas also provide 
excellent cxn:liti.a'ls for high level of primacy productivity, stinulatin;J 
the growth and propagaticn of a wide range of aqua~ animals am plants. 

It is estimated that there are nore than 1,500 kims of marine an:i over 
500 varieties of fref;hwater fish am shellfish - both warm water am cold 
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water species - ocnstitut.:m:J China 1 s aquatic resources in the seas arrl 
i.n1.arxi respectively. 'lhese incluie a large runber of fishes, crustaceans 
and Jll'.>lluscs sudl as panfrets, large head hai.rtails, dmb nackerel, 
Japanese spani.sh :mackerel varioos freshwater carps am catfishes like 
Olli!Mil cai:p, grass cai:p an:l silver carp as wel1 as shrinps, Cephalopcxi::; 
and jelly fish. 

Diversified ex>llaboration agreements have been established with foreign 
enterprises thralgh joint ventures, en-production an:l labour service 
coq>eration. At the sane time efforts to exparrl danest:ic marine fisheries 
production base are also ~ cont.in.led. <.hina' s Yellow Sea Research 
Institute - us.i.rg Norwegian research vessels has recently established the 
prese.rx::e of a 3 million too anchovy resource in the yellow sea. '!his stock 
is estimated to sustain 500, 000 tans per annum though the current 
exploitatiat is only one fifth of this. 

3. PlUXJCtlCll 

Total fish producticn in China has increased by ioore than a million tons 
every year frail 1985-87. As per estimates, the figure for 1989 is 10.8 
million. Species wise fish l.anc:l.in:JS data fran 1984-88 are given in Table 
1, Page 3. 

Fisheries productic:n oaiprises lx>th capture am Clil.turt: production 
respectively fran nerine and freshwater soorces. Geogralitic.ally ard 
ecologically, product:.ic:n areas in nerine fishecy sector can be divided into 
five catagaries namely a) South arlna Sea fishery, b) the East Orina Sea 
fishery, c) Yell.CM Sea fishecy, d) 'lbe Pobai fishery am e) the distant 
water fisbeey. 'D1COJh latest data en pcoductim under these five areas 
are not readily available, Table 2 gives details of production fran 
dllfe:rent sruroes far the past 38 years. 

~2. Pisharies ft\~~ (1950-1988) 

Total Marine Freshwater 

Year Yield Fishing Culture Fishing Culture 

--------------------------------------------------------
1950 912 536 10 300 66 

1955 2 518 1 549 107 543 319 

1960 3 038 1 749 121 668 500 

1965 2 984 1 910 104 456 514 

1970 3 185 2 097 184 322 582 
1975 4 412 3 068 279 312 753 
1980 4 497 2 813 444 336 901 
1985 7 052 3 485 712 475 2 379 
1986 8 235 3 896 858 530 2 951 
1987 9 553 4 381 1 101 587 J 484 
1988 10 609 4 633 l 425 654 3 897 

Source: Bureau of Aquatic Product, PR China 



TABLE 1. CHINA1 NOMINAL CATCHES (METRIC TONS) 
1984 

Co::-.mon cart' 
Crucian carp 
Mud carp 
Grass carp (• White amur) 
Silver carp 
Bighead carp 
Whi.te am•1r bream 
Nile ti~apia 
Freshwcter fishes nei 
=:lonc;,ate ilisha 
Alask~ pollack(Wal\eye pollock) 
Greater yellow croaker 
Lesser yellow croaker 
Croakers, drums nei 
Po~gies 1 seabre~~s, etc nei 
Filefisnes 
Scads 
Po:nfrets1 nei 
Pacific nerring 
Jaoanese soanish mackerel 
La::gehead hairtail 
Ch1.:f> mackerel 
Marine fishes nei 
Freshwater crustaceans nei 
Marine crabs nei 
S1.:btropical spiny lobst~rs nei 
Fl~shy · rawn 
PenAeus"shrimps nei 
~kiami paste shrimp 
Natantian decapods nei 
Freshwater molluscs nei 
Pacific cupped oyster 
Sea mussels nei 
Jaoa~ese scallop 
Blood cockle 
Razor clams 
Cla.rns nei 
Cuttlaf ishes, bobtail squids 
Octopuses 
Squias nei 
Marine molluscs nei 
Sea-urchins 
Jellyfishes 
To~al 

So1.:rce~ FAO 

cyprinus carpio 
carassius carasaius 
Cirrhinue mulitorella 
ctenopharrngodon idella 
Hypophtha michthye molitrix 
Hypophthalmichthye nobilis 
Parabramie pekineneis · 
oreochromis(Tilapia)niloticus 
Osteichthyes 
Ililha elongata 
Thera9ra chalcogre.mma 
Psaudosciaana crocaa 
Psaudoeciaena polyactis 
Sciaenidae 
Sparidae 
cantherines(•Navodon)spp 
Oecaptarus spp 
Pampua spp 
Clupaa pallasii 
scofuberomorus niphoniua 
Trichiurus lapturus 
scomber iaponlcus 
oateichtnyea 
Crustacea 
Reptant.ta 
Palinurus spp 
Penaeua chinensis 
Penaeua app 
Acetes japonicua 
Natantia 
Mollusca 
Crasaostrea gigas 
Mytilidae 
Pecten yeaaoensis 
Anadca·granosa 
Solen spp 
Bi val via 
Sepiidae, Sepiolidae 
Octop<?didae 
Loliginidae, Ommastrephidae 
Mollusca 
Strongylocentrotus spp 
Rhopilema spp 

181100 
54300 
36200 

271700 
760700 
362200 

90600 
18100 

393049 
16613 -40733 
19623 

324245 
199908 

55475 
9444 

74937 
450030 
123933 

1209044 
51928 

344282 

34835 
26202 

188445 

29830 
40688 

136582 
3813 

14907 
110006 
147569 

54030 
15281 

3646i 
5926793 

1985 

237900 
71400 
47600 

356900 
999300 
475800 
119000 

23800 
433222 

17302 

26101 
30628 

272674 
233883 

66741 
3228 

90623 
458723 

92573 
1263439 

55411 
339476 

73188 
84649 

209120 -33982 
50872 

128El60 
8312 

16686 
125717 
193438 

53102 
24261 

60968 
6778819 

1986 

354200 
88500 
57000 

442700 
1180600 

590300 
147600 

29500 
473102 

19937 

17243 
19806 

426918 
238079 

71374 
6445 

94218 
406403 
132196 

1495065 
62021 

328337 

112232 
139156 
175207 

56220 
54994 

210657 
23686 
24173 

126175 
284448 

50374 
41592 

225 
19380 

8000063 

1987 

522600 
104500 

69700 
522600 

1324000 
627100 
174200 

34800 
558370 

12494 
20000 
17239 
20143 

700 
564 

407210 
344753 

91250 
12971 
99006 

393606 
166039 

1673215 
80626 

413196 
2.:;3 

187058 
108032 
162366 

7 
53010 
65543 

312680 
43640 
l3386 

133597 
365648 

2067 
318 

60175 
68902 

194 
58484 

9346222 

1988 

584600 
l~ 00 

·, 1900 
51',600 

1481000 
701500 
194900 

39000 
627758 

14680 
20000 
18083 
23954 

700 
564 

263294 
251170 

64141 

l24ei6 
365730 
24C699 

1977437 
84740 

449851 
233 

253895 
139101 
190589 

7 
59016 
73954 

429675 
121991 

33906 
140673 
417998 

2067 
318 

73531 
81505 

30 
32098 

10358678 

::-
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Sector-wise average anmal grCMth in fish production durin;J the past five 
years is presented in Table 3. 

Table 3. Fish ProdlJCtim 1984-88 ('oooat) 

1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 Average rate 
of arnJal 

in::rease % 

Capture fisheries 

Marine 3,305 3,485 3,896 4,381 4,633 8.8% 
Inlard 439 475 530 587 654 10.5% 

Ollture fisheries 

Coastal 639 712 858 1,101 1,425 22.2% 
Freshwater 1,810 2,379 2,951 3,484 3,897 21.2% 

'lbtal 6,193 7,052 8,235 9,553 10,609 14.4% 

SOlni::e: Bureau of Aquatic Prodlx:ts, PR China 

Marine Fisheries 

'lhe traditional fi.shi.B! grounls within the 100 meter i.scX>ath had beo me 
overfished by mid eighties We!1 fishinJ beyoni <nltinental shelf was fruni 
to be tmeanDical. Consequently China made all-art: efforts to ext.em 
fishi.n;J cperations to distant waters as ~l. PresentJ.y, marine fishi.n:J 
has developerl into a large scale am substantially integrated imustrial 
system enploy.i.n} over a mill.ial peq>le. 'lbe i.mustrial fi.strln3 in natiaial 
ard distant waters has led to substantial irx::rease in nerine fish 
production. Anmal cat.di llx:reased cxxrt:iruoJsly far six years fJ:an sane 
3 million toos in 1983 to 4.63 Dlillim toos in 1988. Nearly half of the 
total fish producti.m is fJ:aD marine capture fisheries that inclmes sane 
100,000 mt fraD deep sea fishin;J. 

'lhe principal sc>eCies of marine fishes caught are fishes like Yellow 
croaker (Pseudosciaena oolyactis) , Groopers (5erranidae) , Scads 
(Decapterus) , Panfrets CPanpJs ~) ard so forth; crustaceans such as 
shrinp; (Penaeus chinensis, P. orientalis. Aoetes jm:g:ai.cus) ard molluscans 
like bivalves ard oephalopods incl.udinJ M'/tilidae, .Anadera spp. 1 Bivalvia. 
Seoiidae. SeQiolidae. octqxdidae as well as jelly fishes f'Rhc.pilema ~), 
(Table 1). 

3 .1.1 Shrinp lan:Jims 

Aooorda.n;J to govennent sooroes, the estimated annual sustainable yield 
of the shrinp stock is 30,000 - 35,000 mt (Table 4). 'lb maintain this 
stock position catch is controlled by the government ard allowred between 
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Septeniler arrl December. Trawlin:J is prdlibited. Small vessels catch 
shrinp with gill-nets. Fi.sh.i.rq for shr.i.np takes place in the Gulf of Bo 
Hai am the Yellow Se.a area. Artificial st:ocki.n:J is also regularly 
practiced to mint.a.in shriDp stocks. Slr.i.np species like Acetes am 
Trad!ypenaeus rurvircstris are cx:insumed local!Y in fresh or dried form. 

Table ... arlna: Proc!ucti.cn of cnptul.'ed ~, 1980-87 (000 mt) 

Year P. orientalis others a/ Total 

1980 32.9 3.5 36.4 
1981 21.5 4.0 25.5 
1982 7.4 2.0 9.4 
1983 15.4 4.6 20.0 
1984 8.0 7.5 15.5 
1985 20.7 ll.8 32.5 
1986 16.6 U.8 29.4 
1987 9.9 23.8 33.8 

a/ In::lmes: P. iaoonicus, SOlomcera sgJ. I P. mep:rui.ensis am P. :mnodon 
San:oe: BAP I Ori.na, PR 

3.1.2 Distant water fishin:J 

»Jer' since the first distant water fishirg fleet of mx1e.rn arina set sail 
far West Africa in 1985 urder the aegies of the newly launched <l"..ina 
Nat:ia1al. Fisheries Oxparatia'l (cm'C) I this mmt:ry has vastly exparxied 
her overseas fishery activities. She has lately made fishei:y agreements 
with several maritime naticns in the world incluclin;J Argentina, Uruguay, 
tEA, Spain, M:n:cxrn, Nigeria, Senegal, Guinea Bissau, Guinea, Sierra Isone, 
Mauritius arrl the WSR. Fran 1985 mwards, fifty Chinese deep sea vessels 
are ei~ in .bottan trawl..in;J in West African waters. Since 1989, four 
vessels are ccu:ryin;J out mid water trawlin;J in .1m}enti.ne waters ..nile there 
are 9 tuna ~liners arrl 3 pole-and-line vessels catchin;J sashimi grade 
tuna in the Sooth Pacific for Japanese markets. By the em of 1988 nearly 
a hundred f ishinj vessels fran 16 Chinese enterprises were operatin:J in 
toe fishing grooms adjoinin;J 16 cnmtries arrl regions of West Africa, 
1 ·orth arrl Sooth America, Middle Fast, arrl the Sooth Pacific. Tcr..al fish 
1-n:duct.ial frail these operaticns is estimated at 100,000 tons. 

3.2 Inland Fisheries 

Just as the ooontry is quite vast am ridl in flora am fauna, the in1an:l 
water resources are also sul:st:antial. Inland water fish production -
includin;J producti.oo fran freshwater fish culture as per FAD estimates has 
gone up fran 1.24 millioo tons in 1980 to 4.55 millioo mt in 1928 recordin:J 
nearly foor-fold increase in just eight years. Of these the share of 
inland capture fisheries is only aboot 17%. '!he rest is entirely fran 
all.ture. 
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'".t.he i.nlani fishi.n:j area of rivers an:i lakes prt: together canes to sane 14 
millioo ha. Several ocmnercially illprtant fish an:i shrinp species thrive 
in the nutrient rich Yan;Jtze, Pearl, Yellc:w-Rivers an:l the lakes of Taihee, 
Hcn;Jze, Oladm, Boyarq, Honjlu, Dl--gtiu an:l Weisha.n. 'lhe species caught 
oatprises the varioos kims of carps such as CXiiilot1 carp Ccyprinus carpio), 
grass carp (ct:ena:ilarymod idella), silver carp (Hvpor:ilthalmic:htvs 
DDlitrix) I big-head (Hypxtlthalmic:hthvs rd>ilis) I etc. I as also, breams, 
sblrgeal, hilsa, herrinJ, marmrin fish, saJJl'O!l, eel, turtle, crab an:l 
shrinp;. With the introduction of inproved fishery management practices 
incll.dirg resooroe ex>nserVation neasures am enhancement of wild pcpllation 
t:hrou;Jh artificial stocki.rg, the yield fran inlarrl water captur~ fishery 
has sul::stantially increased in reoPnt years. 

atlnese f.ishi..""J;J fleet c:cnprises sane 218,000 mechanised boats with total 
7. 573 millioo hp. in the marine sector. '1hese are either 'WOOden ar steel 
hullei. f\Jrther, nearly 43,000 inlarrl water fishinJ vessels of 17 hp. or 
so am :mre than 100 deep sea fishi.n:j toats of sizes varyin;J fran 300 GRl' 
to 3,000 GRl' are also~ operation. '1he 300 GRl' boats are fitted with 600-
900 hp. en;Jines. 

Since the 70s, extensive trawler am pirse-seiner cx:nstructioo progl'.diliilt:S 
were initiated to stren;Jthen China, s short am medium distan:Je fleet. 
Qmsequently larqe scale production of 600 q,. trawlers am sane pm;e 
seiners have gradually charged the fleet cc•ap:sition. FRP boats are also 
bein;J cx:nstructed far fi.shirg at present. 

Battan trawlin;J is the DDSt w fish.in:J operatiai in China especiaUy 
as pair trawlers. stem trawlin:J is :mre pop1lar with the overseas 
operatials. 'ITclWlers are 3D-40 mts OM. with a crew of about 20, owned by 
state-nm enterprises or mllective fishery q>eratives as well as private 
owners. ~, traditional ~ hn11ei f:ishln;J jlD'lks as also the 
small-scale artisanal fishirXj sector as a graip is mt o 1111m in nxDm1 
Chinese f ishecy field. 

4 .1 Fishin:I Gear am aru.i,pnents 

a-~ is not only self sufficient in fish.inj gear am equipaents required 
by her fleet, bJt also export many such items to various countries in the 
"WCrld. Mcnofilament nets, lines, :ropes, floats am noaJcs as well as marine 
diesel en;Jines are locally marufactured. "1ile DcnJfen:J Plastics Fact.my 
produces m:>n0filament fishinj nets, QJarg Iai an:i ~ <lien;J Fishery Wire
rope factories manufacture all sort of Dllltipltpose wires in a wide ran;Je 
of specif icatioos am. DrJdels. 

wenzhOJ. Fishery Machinery Factory is ~ in the prcductioo of fish 
ptooessin;J, ice makinJ, freezin} am feed mal'Alfacturin:J equipnents. On 
the other ham Nanton;J Marine Diesel ED?"ine plant an:l Zibo Marine Diesel 
En)ine Factory established in early 1970's have been meetin:J the danestic 
needs of the iniustry am also exporti.rxj diesel en;Jines to Australia, 
Honduras am Pakistan. 
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4. 2 Fishim Harlnlrs am I.aOOim Ce."ltres 

'!here are ncre than 700 large am small f.ish:in;i parts scattered alon;J the 
coast, half of them equif.PE!rl with adequate fish han:ll~ facilities. 
~ts am facilities provided at these hartx:Jurs ~luie cx:>ld storages, 
warehouses, sheltered fish l.arrlin} areas, transportation, an:i weather 
forecastirg a."l:l ccummication facilities. ~, amenities such as 
clinics an:i schools are also provided at f .ish:in;J centres. 

'1he state-owned National Fisheries Corporation thralgh its Gucu~zilUU 
Harboor ErY;Jineerin]' caipany (GIOC) set up iI1 1958 has been playin:;J a 
significant role in establish:inl fishery harbcxJrs in the cnmtry. GHOC 
is t.lte first grade port ergineerirg enterprise in the c.:mltry that 
un:iertakes vari.oos relatei activities as 1N'e!l. 

5. ~ 

China is the cradle of aquarul.ture where fish rul.ture began abcAit 4,000 
years ago. Her inl.an:i waters c:xuprise Z'CU3hlY 27 million ha of whi.dl 5.64 
million ha can be used for aquaculture pn:poses. .Added to this is sane 
17. 66 million ha of all ti vable water stretdles am Jllld-flats adjoi.nirq the 
coastline. Her total productim fran cquaculture in 1988 reached 5.32 
million mt, acxxunt:inJ for 50.2% of total fish am fishery production fran 
all souroes. 

5.1 Freshwater h:JUarul.ture 

OVer 50% of the total aquaatlture prcduct..im of 5.32 millim tonnes in 1988 
was cant:ril:ut:ed by freshwater aquaculture with the rest frail nerirul.ture 
and braddshwater atlture. As per data far 1987, of the total freshwater 
production of 3 .48 million tms, sane 2. 617 mi.llioo tms were obtained fran 
porrl rul.ture 207,000 ton fran lakes, 378,000 tais fran reservoirs, 219,000 
tons ·Eran ::::.i"ers arrl small water ways, 106,000 tons fran paddy field arrl 
53,000 tons fran other sairoes. 

'1he main cultured fishes iix:lude ten freshwater species r.amely the Chinese 
carps (grass, silver arrl bighead), wudlan;J fish CMegalobrama 
amblyooemala) , black carp (My1.qhaeyJgodo pioeus) , mud carp ccirrhina 
mlitorella) , camon carp CCVprinus carpio) arrl tilapia COreochranis 
JOOSSambicus,. o. niloticus, ~-o. aun!Yfil •.. 'lhese are reared in polyculture 
pon:is yieldin;J 1.3 to 7.5 ton/ha/year product.im in semi-intensive arrl 
intensive systems. Orlnese carps arrl tilapia polyculture integrated with 
animal husbardry arrl crop farming is also o 111101 in Orlna. A!::aJt 75% of 
China's freshwater aquaatlture production is obtained fran porn culture, 
90% of Whidl is linked with c:rcp; arrl anilllals. Yields exceedin;J 13 t/ha/yr 
are obtained by using up to nine species of fish in a sin:Jle poni 
simultaneously. 
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Aboot 25% of the freshwater fish pnxiuction in atlna originate fran pens 
an:l cages in lakes, reservoirs, rivers an:l paddy fielc:ls. Fish art? also 
prcxiuoed in lakes ard reservoirs by cove cultur.e ~ fry are first 
released into netted - off areas of coves arrl 'When they grow up to 
f.i.n:Jerlin;Js released to the surrrundin'3' 1'.aters t..'llere they grow to sane 15 
en len;Jth. Use of floatirg cages wit1lalt supplimental feedi.n;J is also 
QllllM n. 

Freshwater shrillp (Macrobrachium rosenbergii) has been gett~ porcl.ar as 
a culture species in freshwater pcn:ls in atlna lately, due to its export 
llpc>rtanoe. Frestlwater eel is ar¥:>tller species of grow~ porcl.arity fran 
export a1¥Jle. 

'Ihe total area utilized for freshwater aquacultfire in Olina is over J.94 
milliat ha of pc:n:Js, 646,000 ha of lakes, 1.43 million ha of reservoirs, 
324,667 ha of small waterways, 80,000 ha of paddy fields arrl 64,000 ha of 
other areas. 

China has about 22,000 townships an:l vill.age-q>erated fish farms with a 
total of 340,000 peq>le am 1,200 state-q>erated fish farms with 10,000 
persamel. ait of the state-ownee fa.nos 1,000 are freshuater fish farms 
am the rest marine. 

5.2 Maricult:ure 

Marine aquaatlt:ure is well d.:!vel.q>ed in coastal provirr.es. '1hi.le the total 
maricultun- area was nearly 300,000 ha in 1985, the correspon:ling figure 
in 1988 has gene up to 420,tJOO ha. Acx:m'din:]ly the total yield has also 
inc::reased fran 712,000 mt in 1985 to 1,425,000 mt in 1988. 'Ihis remarkable 
increase in productiat puts China at the tq> aJ1X)l1g' the world mar.tcultural 
nations. 

crustaceans, DDlluscs, fish an:l seaweeds are cultured in brac.kishwater 
pon:Js. Jellyfish an:l sea OJOnnh?r, considered goormet food in 01ina are 
also produoed fran maricult:ure. 

5.2.1 Shrim Fannim 

Amorg crustaceans, prawn farmin;J hao; made remarkable progr:ess inc:rt!aSin;J 
by alJoost 79% durin;J the past six years coverin;J 150,000 ha. 'lhe total 
productioo of cultured prawns had gone up to 200,000 tons valued at 3.4 
billiat yuan (Hm) or US$ 1. 7 billiat approximately by 1988 am 1989. '!he 
prejaninant species cultured is white Taisho (Penaeus orientalis). small 
volumes of Black tiger CP. 1110l'l0Clai) , banana prawns (P. merguensis) an:l (P. 
penici11atus), kuruma ebi (P. japonicus) an:l (Solenocera §9h) are also 
cultured. Production details far 1980-87 are given in Table 5. 
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'Dible s. at!na: Ollture Shriolp Area, Production and Average 1980-87 

Year Area Prcxiuction Average Yield 
(000 ha) (000 tons) (kg/ha) 

1980 9.3 2.6 280 
1981 13.7 3.7 270 
1982 16.5 7.1 430 
1983 ~9.9 9.0 452 
1984 33.4 19.3 578 
1985 59.6 40.7 683 
1986 85.1 82.8 973 
1987 131.3 153.2 1,167 

Average Annual 
Growth Rate (%) .{6 79 23 

sa.zroe: BAP, China, PR 

Shrinp culture in China is seasonal due t".' lorg winters that brin;J in 
cart:.inuous oold spells in the rulture areas except in tlie Scut:hern IOOSt 
part of the cnmtry. As sudl rulture q>erations are mainly cxnfined to 
sane 4-5 nart:hs in sumrer. Gravid spatNnerS are collected fran the wild 
durirg April-May lllJMhs for the so-cal.led seedin;J fact.aries or hat:dleries. 
Grat-a.rt period is fran 4-5 DDnths followed t7;,r harvest 110Stly at 25-30 gr 
size 'Whidl usually gives 31/40 (pieces/lb) and below oamt:s in headless 
faDll. 

Nearly 80% of the Chinese rultured shr.inps are produced t7;,r the five 
northern coastal provilx:leg. Average prcductim fran the paOOs is 1. 5 
mtfha. !oklstly intensive and semi-jntensive ='.!l.ture is practised with very 
high stodc.in;J densities. 

s.2.2 Mariculture of other species 

Apart fran shrimps, maricul.ture of several other species of aquatic animals 
am plants is quite CXlliOOll in arlna. Seaweeds (kelp am laver) of species 
Iaminaria ani PoJ:piyra, nolluscs such as scallops, 1111ssels, abalaie and 
oyster, finfish lilce nullet, milk fish, giant sea-perch and reel seabream 
are items CXllllUll.y used in maric:ulture. (Table 6). 'As of 1987, ~ 
acxnmted for am.It 23. 7% of the marine harvest. So also in 1986, 
~tely 230,000 tons of scallcp; and 100,000 toos of DllSSels ~ 
fanned. Sea~nnOOr is another item cultured. 

Mli.le the juveniles of JOOSt of the maric:ultured species are collected fran 
the wild, two fish species namely tb1il ~ and seabream (Pagrus ~) 
have been suooes.sfully propagated usin;J artificial breeding. 



Table '· 

cateq:Jry 

Fin fish 

M:>iluscs 

Halathuri.aDs 
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D!Jli.sh name 

ftlll.et 
Milkf ish 
Giant sea-pecch 
Red seabream 

Blue nissel 
Razor clam 
oyster 

Abalme 
scauop 

Sea-annnber 

5.2.3 Seeds. Feed an:i Sea Ranc:h.im 

scientific name 

IUJil SIP· 
Qlalps chanos 
rates calcarif er 
Paarus soo· 
Mvtilus edulis 
Si.roxJvacula oonst:ructa 
Ostrea plicatula, 
crassostrea aigas, and 
c. t:alienWanensis. 
Haliatis dj scus )lama j 

Stichcpls spp. 

As of 1986, China had a total of 1,204 stat:e--q>erated marine ani ftestlwater 
fish hatmeries an:l rurseries mnned by m than 30, ooo perscmnel. 
Additimally there lllme al.so over 3,000 a:>llective an:i privately operated 
batdleries an:i rurseries. With the increasin.;J prcductim fran intensive 
shrbp culture as well as the expansial of m:ea umer c:W.ture, there has 
been a growil¥J need far both seeds an:i feeds needed far aquacult:ure. Feed 
beinJ the main cost factor involved in shrinp aquaculture 60-70% of the 
total cost is al ac:xnmt of feeds. Fish feeds are mstly danestically 
produced. atlna Natia1al Fisheries cmparat.ial is cperatirq a mmber of 
prawn fanns, juvenile fish fams, fish feed factaries as well as prooessirg 
am marketinJ agea:ies far fishery products incllli:in:J aquaculture products. 

alinese sea-ranc:binJ pccqtw is DBinly aimed at pccpagatim of shrinp 
stock in the ooastal waters. Evety year, miJJiais of shrillp fry produced 
in the hatcheries a":e :released into the sea. nzrin3 the period 1984-89, 
alt:oqet:her sane 10 billim shrinp fry have been released off Hainan, Guanxi 
an:i QJan:k:n;J (cantal) pravin:Jes. 

Fish haJ1il.inJ practices al board fishing vessels and at farngates in Qlina 
vary extensively depending al the ki.rxl of vessel, species in10lved and 
marketinJ methods. 'lbe mjarity of fishing vessels are below 60 hp an:l 
those abaYe 200 hp as on 1986 are about 1600. 'Dle mmbar of modern vessels 
especially these operated by the state fishin:.J entecpdses has been rapidly 
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in:::reasinJ t:hra9l the ocn::erted efforts for modernisatiat at national 
lewl. li:JWeVer, still there are vessels owned by the CXlll'llllleS t.tiat are 
often old an:l due far replace1e It. In such cases the han:llin} an:l 
preservatiat practices are very poor, leadin:J to low quality of the cat.ch 
larded an:l wastage of fish. Nevertheless, highly priced species of fish 
an:l shell fish receive careful treatment bein:J usually CXJVered with ice 
al l.ardiDJ an:l lt'el.l. preserved. 

Cll the other hand, productiat frail aquaallture is han:lled with varyin;J 
degrees of ~ ran;Ji.DI frail keep.i.n;J fi,stl an:l shellfish in liva 
c:xnlitiat to excessive spoilage in s1111111er lllJl1ths. 'lhe cx:nsumer preference 
in China bein;J for tresmrater fish against marine fish an:l that too 
:freshwater species in live fam, fish sold in live cxn:litiat fetdles 
invariably a premium price. Arrund the central an:l Salthern provinces of 
eastern China, with sane of the m:JSt productive :freshwater culture farms, 
live fish are transported either to local markef:s or exported to HcnJKa1:J 
by troc:ks equiRJEd with water tanks an:l aerators. In major prefefectual 
markets there are large tanks suitable for keepinJ fish an:l shell fish in 
live cx:nlitic:n. However, despite the varioos m::derni.satiat measures that 
have .i.nprowd the ocnlition cxnsiderably, durin:J the begin'lin:J of the '80s 
loss of fish due to inadequate handlin;J an:l transport especially in the 
northern provinces was estimata:l at 2<>-50%. 

6.1 Fish Prooessirg 

Onnen methods of fish pcoa::ssin;J in China before the 1950' s were rather 
sillple such as salt.in}, dryinJ, wine-picklinJ an:l Slldci.n;J. SUbsequently 
large scale imust:rial pcoa::ssin;J an:l freezi.DJ was intu dnoec;f gradreJ Jy. 
By the mid-1980's there wre 430 pcoce;s.i.n;J plants in::luiirg 240 state
cwned factories aiployin;J DDre than 50 ,000 t«Jrkers all over the ooontry. 
Against this the total IUliJer' of pcooessin;J an:l freezi.DJ plants i..1' 1988 
has gene up to 1,400. ~y 2 mUJic:n !!It of aquatic products &.-e 

pc\X.'"eSSed per anrun oow. li:Jre than 3, ooo kin::1s of seafood products, 
.imustrial articles an:l medi.catic:ns are thus produced. Fish an:l shell fish 
are pcooessed into frozen, dried or camed products, usin;J modern 
equipnents - as lt'el.l. as old fashicned c:nes. Especially dried/salted and 
canned products very often do not meet intematiaial. stan:Jards. Poor 
pcoa::ssin;J facilitiees are the main hurdles in .inprovin;J quality. However, 
m:Xlern freezin;J equipnents -111JStly - plate-freezers are mWOil for export 
products like shrillps, fish fillets or whaled fish. 

6.2 Freezim an:l Cold storage 

Shrinp; are frozen in varioos product fatll& such as headon, headless, Pro 
(peeled undeve.ined), PCD tail-m am P&D (peeled an:l diveined) tail-on. 
'lhese are block frozen with very little production of intividually quick 
frozen (IQF) shrblps. small q""111tities of IQF shrllp; produoecl are frozen 
in blast freezers with practically little IQF facility albeit growin;J 
interest in ~in;J IQF equipnents. 

Freezin;J of fish an::l fish fillets is done either by plate or blast 
freezers. 'lllough the general CCl1SlDlleI' preference is for fresh fish, it 
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is a 0:1m1D1 practice to store even freshwater an::I aquaculture products 
after harvestin3 to be partly kept apart for freezin:j am storage for the 
winter llOlths. art: with the iJlprovements in quality of life am the 
cxmsequent in::rease in bane refrigeration frozen products in small retail 
padtageS are getti.n;J nme an::I DDre pq:ular. 

'!he total ex>ld storage capacity available has considerably i.nc:reased, DDre 

than c:bJblinj durin} the past five years fran 250,000 mt in 1985 to 600,000 
tons in 1990. ~ly the total runber of ex>ld storages has also 
i..Jr---.,-~ f:ran 370 to 1,200 durin:j this pericxl. 

6.3 cannim 

cannin;J inilstry in China is still in the ptuoess of naJe.misatim in tune 
with the dlan}in;J times. 'lhcu]h the quantity canned has nearly dalbled 
durin} the past me decade, even IrM the qualicy stardaids are not up to 
the international levels. so DllCh so lldlatever ca.'1ned are still aimed at 
the etmi.c arinese in the export mrkets ab:oad as well as the local 
mrkets. sane of the canned fishery products of China registered with the 
tl'rl.ted st.ates Food an::I IhuJ Admi.ni.straticn are mostly typical adnese 
delicacies an::I specialities such as, fried ca.."'P, fried dace, fried l<DJ 
tail; anchovy, sardines, mackerel., mrine eel, clams am ruttl.efish. 'lhere 
are also fried spiced fish, fish with fermented soya beans etc, lMgel.y 
packed in glass jars for danestic DBl.icets as well as three piece cans for 
expar ts. Ret:artable pouch are also not mrc """'· canned crab meat am 
eels are b«> other items of expar t interest, produced in inc:reasin; 
quantities. 

6.4 Dcyim' 

As per an earlier estimate (1986) about 50\ of the total marine catdl is 
dried or dry/salted in China. Dried am dried/salted products are to a 
great extend processed in the traditional way either by air ar sun-dryin; 
ar both. lkJwever, in the st.a~ major fish p:ooessin; plants 
artificial dryin; thrcojl heated chambers ar tunnel dryinJ is quite o &MCll. 
sane of the dried products fraD such plants have met with good respcnse 
fraD foreign mrkets like Japan pavinJ the way far increased exports. 

6.5 others 

VariaJS .imustrial products fraD ~ as well as fish meal am fish 
oil, their derivatives like tablets am capsules, fish protein <DICIE!lrt:rates 
(FPC) am peptoos culture media used in culture of antibodies etc. I are 
saae of the wide range of fishery products that are increasinjly beinJ 
ptocessed in China. 

7. JllOCUftDG 

Danestic and internatimal marketirq are haR:lled in different ways by 
separate agencies am organisatims ir. the centrally planned eoouany of 
China. Till recently marketinJ am distri.bJtim of fish and fishery 
products were not regulated by SlJA>lY am demand forces. However, with 
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the fO!.'Dlllatim of new policies l:7j the governnent duri.nj mid-1980' s that 
iJcl.\ded liberalisatim of ngulaticns related to naqx>ly procurement an:i 
distrftutim l:7j the state, the situatim has charqed radically. 'Die 
fi.shenet arr:l fish tanners are new allowed to directly sell their products 
in tree markets. However, majar llBI'ke4: ootlets are still the large arr:l 
DKJdern state-own3d markets that hardl.e nearly#9ot of the total anomt of 
fish distri.l:uted. 'Die remalltirg lot or so is c:::halmellecl thralgh the small 
arr:l not very well maintained tree markets or rural trade fairs with rather 
poor facilities. 

Artjway, there are n:> ~lex marketiII} ~'tens or network of distri.b.Itim 
channels. In DJSt. cases the fish arrives at the market l:7j trucks or carts 
early in the nmnil'J}. Early arrivals especially before 5 am sanetimes get 
a premium price of 15 to 23 per cent DDre than the market price as an 
i.rKB".tive. Fish are trcu;Jht in fran the fish p.irchasinJ centres where the 
mats trinJ the fish frail the procb::in:J areas or directly tran the fish 
p:ni areas. Fish m arrival in the 1IBrltet are bJlk wri.ghed, sorted arr:l 
sold at prefixed prices or at the :rul.i:.~ price. Institutimal custaners 
like restaurants arr:l hospitals dJtain their requirements either through 
m-the spot purdlase fnn the nerket or m lcxgterm Cll1tract basis. 

7 .1 Prici.rg system 

In general, China maintains a <bible-trade price system in which planned 
out:prt: is sold at state-fixed prices "1hile goods produced in excess of 
planned productim are t:cc:ded at negctiated or nerket prices. Prior to 
the pramtlga+-.im of tne new policy far fishery develq:oment in the mi.d
:._980' s, the! .;; used to have a o ""' •• syst.em of &Jal pricin; far fish in such 
a way that the fish fral state pm::hase quotas was sold at a subsidised 
rate of 33\ lllhile privately sold fish did not have a o:x1b:ollecl price. 
But with the new policy, state purdlase quotas are abolished far all fish 
an:i other aquatic produce ard prices are allowed to float at free market 
rates. With the exceptim of a certain ammt of fish which will be 
provided to the Dlnicipalities of Beijilg, Tianjin ard ShaRJhai far special 
pn:pJSeS at o:x1b:olled prices, all other sales are at negotiated prices. 
However, in the event of too high or too law prices the state steps in to 
regulate prices l:7j o:x1b:ollin:J suwly through its awn purdlase or sales 
as the case may be. 

7. 2 Int.emational Trade 

AnaJ;J the devel.opinJ cnmtries of Asia, China is the third largest exporter 
of fish an:i fishery products e>ccll.dirg Taiwan P.C. - after Rep. Korea am 
'lbailard. So also she is the fa.u:th largest iDportet" of such products next 
to 'lhailan:l, Rep. Korea an:i Malaysia, in that order. As per official 
figures the total value am quantity of exports have CJCl1e up by 2. 1 and 
2 times respectively durilg the decade till 1988. At the same time inports 
have increased fran US$ 6.4 million in 1978 ato US$297.066 million in 1988, 
as per F1tO estimates (Table 7) • 



TABLE 7. CHINAI IMPORTS G EXPORTS or FISHERY PRODUCTS 

-------------------------------·----------------------------------------------·--------------------------------------------
Import• Export• 

1985 1986 1987 1988 1985 1986 1987 1988 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------...-------------------------------------------
Total Value v 71046 76312 113373 297066 366920 645813 912476 1362316 

Fish, fresh, chilled or frozen Q 935 352 1326 3730 59371 66303 86467 93176 
v 1700 984 281)9 6021 120441 135873 194312 258041 

Fish, dried, salted or smoked Q 491 796 1044 1550 2858 3289 3026 2743 
v 3075 4083 8062 13734 15897 190.73 21673 19323 

C=ustaceans and molluscs Q 5696 6367 7678 8615 57992 98219 123983 195486 
v 9471 8172 9844 16773 206349 445573 619497 983525 

I 

.... 
Fish, canned Q 15 26 88 99 3009 5432 7811 7802 VI 

v 46 87 207 253 8102 17981 33899 49483 
Crustaceans and molluscs, canned Q 49 16 37 42 9162 11952 14992 14512 

v 597 161 273 398 16012 26818 42311 49767 
Oils Q 0 0 667 1029 - 16 31 19 

v l 0 462 756 - 145 291 200 
Meals Q 198552 193600 235182 471839 464 947 2332 6053 

v 56156 62825 91716 259131 119 350 493 1977 

Source: FAO estimates V • Value in '000 US$ Q • Quantity in MT 
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7.2.1 Dcpcxts 

Departs are in all major proWct foras such as live, fresh, f -ozen, dried 
as well as small quantities in earned fam. Sirllp;, yellow croakers, 
sqnid/cuttlefish (ftaa joint venbJre cperatim in West Africa) , freslwater 
fish, jellyfish, seaweed am so forth are the 1lilin it.Ems export&J. Of 
these the JDSt llpartant. item is of <DJrSe shr.i.nps that has realrded 
remarkable increase in quantity am value c:klrirg the past five years as 
a re:ult of the aquaculture boaD. 

'!he major markets for Orinese fishary procb:ts are Japan, USA an:l Hcn;JKcn;J 
in that order. Japan bJys nostly frozen shriJllp, bivalves, live eel, dried 
molluscs and dried seaweeds (Table 8). Sirillp is the min exportable item 
far U.S. market as well. (Table 9). ~is China's llpart.ant trade 
cutlet fer live fish, fresh fish, frozen am earned procb::ts (Table 10). 
Mackerel, dace am Chinese herrin:J are the camecf seafood procb::ts exported 
to ~- HctqKcnJ also plays an llpartant. role as a re esq:ac:ter of 
Chinese fishery prcxU:ts (Table 11) . Many m and Dirq>ean tuyer.; iDpart 
Chinese shriJlp via ~ thrtu:Jl bade to bade letters of credit. 

Prior to the .l.aurx:hin:J of export trade liberal.isatim policy, exports were 
allowed mly thrtu:Jl national. tradin:J cocperaticns liJce the China National. 
Oil, O:!real, Expcrt-llplrt Oxp:aatim am the China Nati.mal Fisheries 
cmparaticn. But oow the ~ are al JCM'd to set-q> their own tradin:J 
lnlses to hardle direct exports. still private padcers ar oamunes have 
to route their exports thrtu:Jl the public sect.or tradin:J txuses. 

7.2.2 IP'!""'t$ 

Nearly 9ot of the llprts in tenns of value are m aocount of fish Beal 
that is be.inJ used in in:::reasin:J quantity far oc:mp:uxli.nJ fish feed to meet 
the OCUJb:y's growinJ aquaculture need (Table 12). other items are fresh 
frozen and dried fish, canned procb:ts an1 fish oil in small quantities. 
Frozen and dried aittlefi.sh and squid and sane dried n>lbiscs are S\dl 
iteJDs. Jbst of these are .iJlparted thrc:u#l Hcn;JKcn;J • As per FNJ estiJiates I 
llprts have C}Clle '4> frail sane 20 ,222 :mt am m 10.654 mi]] i m in 1980 to 
486,904 mt am lE$ 297.066 millim respectively in 1988. 

7. 2. 3 EX1Jort Inspectim 

'!he inspecti.m and quality stanSards of .iDpCJrt an1 export o ""' dities are 
axatrolled by a new regul.atim prallllgated by the Chinese state ewrr=il 
m 28th Jaruacy 1984, xepl.acin:J the earlier provisimal regul.aticns of 
1954. In July 1984, the p:-ovisims of sanitation of food far export were 
also prcmulgated acxxm:iin:J to Wen all food stuff incl.o:lin:J prooessed fish 
am raw material far hman <XXlSlllptim C!.I'e subject to strict sanitary and 
guarantine inspection. &ldl inspecticns are carried rut by the Inport and 
E>cpart O ""' dity Inspectim &Ire.au (CIB) an1 its sub-off ices. Piooessin:J 
plants and storage premises are to be ~ by the cm for eJCPlrt 
productim. 



TAILI I. CRIRA1 IXPORTI OP PIIHBRIBI tRODUet'I TO JAPAK 1985-89 (Q • MT, V • MILLIOM USD) 

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 
Q v Q v Q v Q v Q v 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------Eel, live, 
Fish, live, n.•·•· (l) 
Fi•h, fr••h, n.•.•· 
Spani•h mackerel, fro&en 
Fi•h, frozen, n.•.•· 
Cod, pollack, herring roe•, prepared or pr••erved 
Shrimp•, fre•h, or frozen 
Crab, live, fr••h, or frozen 
Hard clam, liTe, fr••h, or fro&en 
Cru•tacean• and mollu•c• fr••h, or fro&en, n.•·•· 
Hollu•c• and aquatic invertebrate•, frozen 
Jelly fi•h dried, aalted or in brine (3) 
Wakame (Undaria> 
Edible aeaweeda, n.•·•· 
rel. -preparation• 
fl•h, preparation• 
Kollu•ca, prepared or pr•••r••d (4) 
Pearla (5) 
other• 

Total 

1012 
282 
247 
905 

4168 
648 

10664 
7376 

10752 
(2) 2211 

1825 
2515 

506 
125 
694 

8014 
22 

4598 

56564 

5 863 
1 317 
1 309 
1 1477 

10 4915 
9 1081 

83 18723 
18 11009 

9 14276 
l 1817 
- -
7 2838 
2 2894 
l 571 
1 431 
2 1266 

12 9356 
13 13 
18 5905 

194 78061 

8 2507 
2 358 
2 1411 
2 7134 

12 4979 
14 1213 

173 27898 
28 8210 
15 13291 

l 4828 

11 2872 
3 5537 
1 1080 
5 SH 
3 1390 

17 10137 
12 6 
17 7832 

326 101279 

2!5 
2 
5 

14 
12 
12 

254 
22 
15 

8 

17 
s 
3 

10 
5 

22 
7 

20 

5!575 
447 
836 

6067 
6690 
1495 
8120 
9366 

20765 

1979 
2279 
4255 
1402 
1536 

496 
8119 

10 
13346 

456 122650 

54 
3 
4 

14 
18 
12 

318 
30 
28 

13 
18 

4 
4 

25 
2 

18 
a 

48 

3967 
664 

1722 
7237 
7635 
1217 

37516 
12657 
21164 

4367 
2651 
6583 
1455 
2269 

857 
12294 

8 
27861 

618 152124 

38 
6 
8 

17 
23 
10 

290 
37 
26 

50 
26 

7 
4 

33 
4 

24 
6 

90 

699 

-----------------------------------------------------·------------~---------------------------·--------------·--------------
Note: (l) n.e.a. - not elsewhere atated. 

(2) In 1988 th~ cla••ification ha• been changed, thu• the corr••ponding figure• are not found. 
(l) Thia •tati•tic• up to 1987 includes beche-de-mer, al•o. 
(4) Thi• •tatistic• up to 1987 includes prepared/preserved cru•taceans. 
(S) Thi• contain• all type• of pearl products, cultured or natural, freshwater or seawater, and worked or unwor.ked. 

Source: Japan Marine Product• Importers Association 

... ..., 
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Table 9. ta: lfenthly Imports of ~ (All Types) frcn China 
(Wpinst lblthly Total), 1986-1989 in 1000 LBS 

lta• 1'1!7 ltH 1Ht 

.Jan (2t72JI (J57UI ,ss•<l·;I 

J625 46U lt5tl 

Feb (2212') (Jt224) (112541 (JHHI 

Ui~U JIU UIS -r (260Z7) 21167 (l7ll5) (JU70) 

2414 .,.1 >•29 

Apr (29551) (J041ll (417951 (J1U61 

ll54 ]]54 14297 5121 

Kar (JUC6) (l5lt0) (425541 (42554 J 

Hl 4116 11164 1llli4 

Jun (J1!>2tl (4lll0) (lt>7421 (191511 

1!>40 4250 6146 6609 

.11;1 (l75J4) (4076') 37951 (40447) 

2010 ]566 60)4 554) 

AUCJ (12937) (JtUl) 11116 (741197 I 

1146 1511 5061 5921 

sap (l75l3J (0820) (39005) (l6140J 

1250 2405 ]472 2431 

Oc:t (35538) (50582) (39942) (5ll78J 

2962 2022 ll'6 11585 

Nov (45119) (45~05) (53671) (5761_21 

2865 l9ll 14421 17071 

Doc (274H) (547651 (67071J (46lll) 

1772 :c527 241$9 1]044 

Total .1.;ln-Dcc (40~ll0) (471306) (~01171) (502967) 

20661 42417 lOUU · 1·02911 Sourc:o: US NKFS 

Table 10. Bonq Kong: Iq>Orts F.rall arina (Q=mt, V='OCO HKD) 

HIS HU HIJ ltll 19H 
0 y 0 y 0 y 0 v O· v 

- -:-~~·.!i~~ ...... 
.4 ,. 4 CJ lS 1 .. 11 108 ) 4J 

1 .. 10541 1059 UU2 161'1 JOlll Ult 511Jl .~::. 95210 

=r:! tMt.er fl•ll. fee~ 4449 '1097 5600 746'1 U99l lct54' UJ16 14U2S llll95 

,,. .. ,. va&er flelll,. fceall. J"2J .JIOffO 41012 4276J2 l161J 41727J l61'1 412401 J2'05 411152 

Pl .. fr, 14l42l 116501 ll06JO 161J11 11954 

...... 1- fleb,. tireea. vacer ]291 Jill 11H 1106 1452 

....,.,_ fleb,. aKllle .. t.•r 21 SJ 12 

... 9:-~~ !!is~os- H 
15 494 

214 I 60 I 92 .. cos 141 .HH 

~- vat.elf fl• ... froua 4189 sn.s 65" 67166 7105 tl520 uu 116111 IJU 106524 

Pr .... vat.er fl•"• fnHeA U2 ll76 " 6JO 112 nso Ull 21215 1152 J1tt0 

PlM fUleU. fn•• J2 J02 636 IUl 25JJ 295'9 2CIJ. 2714] 

Pl'°" fill•&•. :.-- 474 4491 467 5212 ICJO lClOl 1'7' J,J021 

:.,f;:! ?!~:r91l:.~!:t!:i!~T:..s 
1 21 

"" Jl60• 20~ 55724 2219 HotJ 110 601'1 1014 0746 

r .... • -&•r fl••. •1 .. /-lt..S 1 u , 2tJ no HO• ·10s 409' 

:=:tt::-~L-=~!~'::1ced 
IOI 1474 122 UC 26' ntc " 1'51 117 ,,.. 

JS 5189 91 1-1 2J5 JJ15S JU 51452 uo 75'1' 

.... RflA. llOll... I.a water IC to ,.,. 12] 12H5 

Pl••- l s • 11 

IM'-P fre••/fro ... 1J40 J07l70 IHH 7J2045 ·uH9 9i-1 446'7 l77442J J55H liOUSI 

zc.•c rc •• ta,fro&- 412 J72' 251 1969 174 1424 101 1017 21 ;491 

1- fee• /fro ... 5 505 41 246' 11 1955 50 5174. . 51 I07C 

OIUlorL•• fn••/hva- He 920J lHJ 21646 2">25 Jlll• 2601 44160 . Jt04 7071' 

.... UI fceell/fro.- 11l 168' csc 6741 H7 Ulll 1'45 21479 2272 2H27 

OC&opll• fre••/fn ... ~ .. 22 265 7 tJ 2J Jee. 

OU.r cna•t.ac••• fn••ffcowa 2455 57147 JJS1 90l2S 4104 104S1' · 5215 U5219 CCOJ 101172 
llOll•K• fr.ell/fr-a 2007 12961 J6CJ 24902 7270 72702 •500 ... ,. ,.,. JHH 
lk&.p •rled/ .. lt .. 14> Jill 1407 21J25 UH 17470 2611 J25'5 1479 21119 
:i:&•r .,.l-4/••lt .. ll 714 .. 2JSI 14 "11 n 4511 104 . t2JO 

1- •ded(••lted 2 117 HJ 2 419 '1 
OIU'l•fl•• •r ... / .. lted H soc JI 12' 22 211 JJ 964 1t UJ ...,u dl'l ... / .. lted 2 70 10) JS66 40 11197 1'1 USI 260 ·u'7t 

=c;.:!!~:~~n .. 1 29 25 7'1 51 176J cs UH 10, 4990 
us llH J JJ JO 729 147 2516 251 SUI 

, .... 63,112 1,108,132 ST,ZJ: 1,745,QI 103.056 2.190.501 130.190 :J,257.72S 115.1190 2.468.891 

Souioe: INFOflSH 
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Di.ble 11. amq &mq: Re-BKparts of 8briJlp and Opbalcpods 
to '3lina (Q = at, v = • 000 ma>) 

HH .... HU ., .. Hit 

0 " 0 " 0 " 0 .. Q " -... ,,._.,,_ 54 lUJ JH lOJot JU 87'1 ,,., J2HI lll UOSl 
-11:1.er .... f.-/ln- JJ 206 l6 2SI ., 62J 48 614 Ut JDH 
-..u ,,._.,,_ Sll UaJ llU LHU 19'8 ll4Jt JUt JOJtl Sll2 US02 

~ rne1o1r- • J ,, u HS ' •tl 14 "JOI 
..... ., ....cacee..e ,~,, ...... It ,,. J4 alt ., lJl• •u s .,, 
_._ ..... , .. lc.i lH 19'10 JJ l•• lOS n• Hl 1112 ,, n1 

-"'•"• *....,-1,... J ll2 • au 2J n• H tl1 u tn 

... w ., .. , .. u .. 2ff "JJ2l 214 n2t 1na IOS2S 142• 2Sl11 l2H ,,,., 
occepoe •• ..., ... ~ 2 '16 2 51 1 Jl 11 HI 2 111 

OUK --*l .. /ealuel s Ul Jl ) 1'1 J 146 1 lt 

~,_u_. fAP'Rd s 2U • 12) 2S n• 11 -5" )106 2n 
cnn-,_U_._ • 211 l lN J Jll 1' sas H llO 

Source: IHFOFISH 

'Dible 12. Cb:lm: JlipJlrts ~ pjsl"'p 1, 198o-89, (Q =mt, V = US$1000) 

------------------
1980 l'l81_ 1982 1983 1914 1915 

---~~~------------------------------...---~~--
Q 

v 
11800 

9475 

13500 

6311 

67300 

23757 

52600 

23128 

101400 

37822 

192000 

53760 

.1986 

110000 

57600 

1987 

226000 

16551 

• 19118 

441000 

243712 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
SOurc.i PA0/011 World 

Export 111.JSt meet the veterinary ani sanitacy requirement set forth by the 
iqxrtinJ coontries. Far this the plants ard storages are required to 
establish quality curt:zol systems ani to be responsible for the sanitary 
quality of exp:itls. A list of fish ard fishery cumulities subject to 
.inapectia'\ by the CIB is given in Table 13. 
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Table 13 List c-f; l'isber.t 'l'.nmditim Sdrject to rnspection 

Note: With the devel\:pnent of Cbll;a's foreign trade, the kinds of i.npart
expart • x 1111• dities subject to inspectial may c::haD}E!. Infarmatim on 
chan;Jes is released frm time to time. 

AqUatic products 
a) Fish 

Frozen fish (in:ltdinj frozen ffsh, frozen fish in 
a.rt:t.inJ pieaas an:i frozen fish fillets) 
Salt-water fish 

b) Prawns and shrbp 
Frozen prawns 
Frozen shrbp 
Frozen shr.bp, peeled 

c) 9lell.fish (.in:ltdin} without shell or shelled, bit l'XJt 
ilci.tdinj dried products) 
Periwinkle (nui-snail) 
Ark shell 
Clam 
Marine mollusc 
Razor clam 

d) other aquatic products 
.;eny fish 
Frozen cuttle fish 
Frozen cuttle fish fillets 
aun salW'I'\ roe 
Salted herrilg roe 

Inspecticl'l of export 0 ..... dities is generally ocnhlctecl Cll finished 
products. a.it Orlna Natimal. Il!pOrt ard Export Onnodities Inspectim 
On.pxaticn set q> in 1980 with its~ in Beijin;J ard brarrhes 
in 29 provinces, 111Dlicipal.ities ard autalClnos regicns, may also sem their 
specialists m request to ascertain the quality ard sanitatim cxnlitim 
of the iDprt and expxt a1111•dities. 

As per the relevant regulatioos; sanitaey in;pecticn and quarantine of 
.inportEd food stuff are undertaken by the Institute of Food Sanitary 
&Jpervisicn and Inspecticl'l. 

7. 2. 4 Disposition and Cl:JnslDmti.ql 

· As per the available data, about 20% of the total fish l.andin;J is 
presently used far varirus kinds of pi:ocessin;J that ~ sane 3,000 
Jc.i.ms of seafoods, inlustrial articles and piamaoeutical products. Al:nlt 
fifty peto:islt of the rest is estimated to be used far dryin;J and curin;J. 
As mentimed earlier tresmater fish is always preferred in Otlna where 
most eJq>enSive product fann is live fish. 
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Per capita fish supply as per 1984-86 average is 6.1 kg against 4.9 kg 
sane five years before. Despite the rapid growth in fishery productim 
arinese per capita fish <DlSUllptim is cxmparatively low. '!his is mainly 
attrihited to an expaRii.Jq pcp.ll.atioo. Nevertheless, with the inc::reasin} 
per capita inxme arrl .i.npravin:J livin} stan:iards there is ew>.ry 
possibility of further i.Jcrease in fish cxnsuiiptim in the caniixJ years. 
As such denerxl is expected to .i.rcrease stea:til•{ ~ the next decade. 
o:msiderirg the: CXX'lSlmption pattern in the llPi_ghl:olr:irg CXllDltires with 
simil3r ethnic prefere11ces, it is also likely that the fcxxf habits will 
~ in China with IOOre intake of fish arrl dairy products arrl a 
corresponding fall in CX7lSUllption of grains. 

Fishery administration is carried art: by the Ministry of qiculture (M)A) 
formerly called the Ministry of Agriculture, A.~Una.l Husbarrlcy and 
Fisheries (MMF) • Unier this ministry the an-eau of .Aquatic Products 
(BM>) a."Xl an:eau of Fisheries Management ard Fishinj Boat SUperi.nt:emex:e 
(BFM) share between thESnselves the primary respaisibility of the fishery 
industzy. '1he Bi\P is respo11sible for fisheries develq:ment activities 
"*'.ile the BFM administers marine fisheries regulations; port q:Jerations; 
as well as nerine ca1111utl.caticn and safety. Apart frail these Bureaus, 
special agencies are also established to han:lle marketirg ard :investment, 
fishery nmiagement, fishery educatim arrl trainin:J as well as fishery 
research as shown in the d1art m ~ 22. 

In acHitim to the CBrt:ral GoverrlDent agencies, several aut:a'xllols 
fisheries cm:pcaations arrl trad:in:J houses are lately bein;J established by 
the lllll'licipal arrl provincial governnents. 'lhese are meant far provi.diD} 
essential technical, :market::llg arrl camnercial services to the fish 
producers en a cc ""Et cial basis. 'lhese services also in::lude feed ard 
f in}erlinJ suwlies, provisioo of CX>ld storage, arrl transport, equipnent 
procurement., oaistzuctioo en;iineerin:J services as well as marketing ard 
exports. 

8.1 China National Fisheries C.Oqx:>ratim cawe> 

awe is the largest national enterprise of its kin:l et¥jagE!d in almost all 
aspects of fishery industzy both at bane arrl abroad. awe was fourded in 
1985 with the merger of the erstwhile China Natiaial Mc\rine Fis.'1eries 
cmpexatioo, China Natiooal Aquatic Pr<x1ucts SUW1Yin3 and Marketin;J 
Cblperatioo ard China National Aquaall.ture Cblpexatim. Presently 
en:JaC.Jin;J 5alE 40, 000 enployees this c:mporatim has set up 16 subonlinate 
enterprises ard nearly 200 joint ventures in China. It has also 
established 11 enterprises or sole proprietorship or joint ventures 
scattered in 9 OCUJtries. 

Fi.shin}, aquaculture, prooessin} of aquatic products, t:uild:irg of fishing 
boats, fabricatin} nets ard equiEJnellt.5, formatioo of international 
fisheries ooqx>Iations ard several such allied fields are covered by the 
awe. Its anrual turn over is over one billioo RMB. 
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'Ibe O\"el'SeilS ventures in fisheries I- "'a!Dted an::l 0X1trolled by the owe are 
of different ki.n:ls an::l ir> many f'lrlDS. 'Ibey include ca.mtries like Guineu. 
Bissau, Senegal, Spain, USA. Palau, Argentina, !tlrO:Xx>, Nigeria, L'nlgUay, 
I&SR, Sierra I..eone an::i so oo. 'llle j~>int activities carried cut are 
f~ for pelagic species, oepialq>OOs an::l tuna, prooessin;J an::l 
marketi.rg of rrarine prcx:lucts, as well as transportation, storage, etc. 
'!he distant ll>ater fishirq fleet of owe fonred d'.irinJ the five years fran 
19~5-90 -..Dtprises nore than 50 deep sea fi.sh.i..n} vessels includ:in] 300 GRl' 
boats with 60o-900 hp as well as 3,000 GRl' factory vessels an::l 5 reefer 
ships. 

8.2 Research Activities 

Urrler the Chinese Academy of Fishery Sci~ of the Ministry of 
.Agriatlture there are nine fisheries research institutes enJaged in 
variws fishery related research. '1hree of these namely the Yellow Sea 
Fisheries Research Institute, the East China Sea Fisheries Researdl 
Institute an::l the Saith China Sea Fisheries Researdl Institute, are 
involved in marine fishery researdl. '!here are foor freshwater fishery 
research institutions viz J:leickn;r.j ian;J, Olanj ian;J, Pear 1 River - Fishery 
i<esearch Institutes am the h\Dci Freshwater Fisheries Researdl Centre. 
Finally, there are also the Fishery Madtlnery an::i Instrument Re.search 
Institute an::l the Fishery En:JineerinJ Research Institute. All these are 
cxxmtina.ted by the ~ thrcllqh the Scientific am Tedmology Department 
of the Bureau of Aquatic Products. Apart fran these, there are three 
separate researdl institutes supervised by the Chinese Academy of SCieres 
nost.ly c:::aD!med with basic research in zoology, hydrobiology, limnology, 
fish pathology, ~ am marine biology. 'lhese are located in 
Bei j irg, WUihan an::l Q.l.in;Jdao respectively. 

Major provirres an::l cities in arina have their own fisheries research 
institutes ooOOucting awlied researdl in fishery scieres. '!hey are 
supervised by the provincial or city Bureau ot >.quatic Products. 'lhey 
cover a wide rarge of tq>ics of imnediate awlication for the developnent 
of local fishery iniustry an::l have oontril:uted enanoously t.o the ~ess 
achieved by 01i.na in these years. 

8. 3 Manpc&er Trainim 

It is estimated that a total of abait. 500,000 persons are involved in 
fishery activities urrler the state. thile abrut one third of them are 
fran tedm.ical secorrlary schools, nearly 10 per oent are tmi.versity 
graduates with an equal number of those ex>llege educated. 'Dlere an! also 
post-graduates 8DaXJ the staff. 'lbe praninent fishery educational 
institutes such as Shan;Jhai Fisheries university, as t#ell as Xiamen, 
Zhanji.aB;J an::l Daliam fisheries rolleges are managed by the M.lA wh'?reas 
sane universities with fisheries departments are under the Ministry of 
E:hlcation. 
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9. QJVDMmn' POLICY 

It was in 1979 that arina's National Conference on Fisheries stated a 
policy for ratiaial utilization arrl nenagement of water am lan:i 
resources. since then varioos new awroadles were fornulated redirecti.n;J 
etPiasis on refonrs arrl ~to the outside world as also d~.alop:nent 
of marine am freshwater aquaculture. Provision of substantial inp.Its in 
the farm of financial, material arrl technical SURX>rt to ensure the 
attainment of production targets "'-"aS the maiiistay of the policy emmciated 
duri.n;J the 1980's. Acx:ordirgly the government has liberalised production, 
mark.etirg an:l price ex>ntrols. 

'lhe legislation ~titled ''!he Fishery raw of the People's Re?Jblic 0.1.. 

allna' adq>ted by the 14th session of the 6th NFC in January 1986 arrl 
effective frail July sane year M5 clearly expi;essed the atti~ of the 
gcrJerI11Dellt to fisheries clevelqnent. It rontain.s a ~e of regulations 
which are designed to protect the fisheries at env.il."Ol"lllel1tal level and to 
encn.u:age ~tion. Further, establishi.n;J a fishery license system 
for daoostic cperations, praootion of far-seas fishery operations arrl 
permit requirements for foreign fleets cperatin;J in Chinese waters are 
also incorporated into the policy that was ratified by the state ~il 
in Oct. , 1987. '!he other salient feature~ of the Government policy are as 
follows: 

* state purchase quotas will be abolished for all fish and other 
aquatic produce while their prices will be allowed to float at free 
market rates. 

* With the exception of a certain annmt of fish whidl will be 
provided at state prices to the nunicipalities of Beiji.n;J, Tianjin 
arrl ~ for special purposes, all aquatic prcxb..ts should be 
sold at negotiated prices. 

* In the event of too high or too low prioes, the state will regulate 
than by pirdlasi.n;J nDre fish or prt:tin:J nDre f:.sh on "tt·e market to 
protect the interests of OOth ron.sumers arrl producers. 

* All levels of Govemmel1t are to give attention and effort to 
exploiti.n:J water resources. 

* Fish breedirg arrl upgradiR} fish catdtln:J and pro:essin;J will be 
aooorded tq> priority to achieve the growth objectives. 

* Efforts nust be inte.."lSifie.d to guarantee sufficient fish SlJR)lies 
for big arrl medium-sized nunicipalities within three to five years. 

* '!he whole camtry is urged to work hard to produce sufficient to 
triple the per capita oonsunption of fish by the en:i of the century. 

* M.micipal Governments in urban areas are to play an active role in 
developi.n;J fish fann:in} in the sub.lrts of the cities, placi.n;J as 
nuch ~is on fisheries as they do on dairy, pc:W.try arrl 
vegetable irxlustries. 

* f\lller exploitation of water bodies available for fannin;J is seen 
as a way of helpi..n:;J urban areas to produce enc:u:#l for themselves. 

* Lw in rural areas, lakes arrl marshes that have been transformed 
into c::rc.'9land arrl are not suited to growing grain, shoold be turned 
back into water bodies for f i.sh prcx:luction. 
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* All fish producers are to take oaa-ete measures to protect and 
manage fish resruroes, strive for ratiooal. utilisation of near shore 
resouroes am also chec::k polluticn so as to increase resources. 

* 'Ihe respasibility system in fishin;J is to be further ermn:aged and 
perfected as DJre am nme fish farmers avail themselves to the 
system t:hrolgh oart:racts. -

* '1here is a need to upgrade techoology and equipnent to keep aquatic 
products fresh. state :invesbler1ts in cold storage will be increased 
am collectives am inlividuals are encau:aqed to do the same on 
smaller scales. By 1990, the objective is to strive to SUR>lY 
fishery products to the cities primarily in live, fresh am frozen 
form as well as in packages am as delicatessen. 

* '1here will be refODIS in the mnagement Of the industry mainly to 
sinplify administration am give fishery enterprises and b.Jsinesses 
nme power in decisim-makin;J, makin;J them indepement ecami.c 
entities responsible far their own profit am loss. 

* Management of aquatic research institutions will also be refonned 
to closely link research results with prcdlctiai while the mmber. 
of technical secxnEry schools and trai.n:iDJ classes related to 
fisheries will be i.rx::reased tbrtujnJt the cnmtry. 

In her fishery devel.cpnent activities Orlna has been actively assisted by 
the varioos intematiooal. and regiatal agerx:ies like the Food and 
Agricultural Organisatim (F?D) , the U'litecl Nati.ens Develq:ment Progiw 
(UD>) , World Bank (WB) , Intematimal. Develqnent Associatim (IDA) , 
Intematiaial F\Jrxl far Agricultural Develqnent (IFAD) , Asian Developnent 
Bank (ADB), and the F.cmaD.i.c am Social OJm!issiat for Asia and the 
Par.:if ic (ESCAP) • She has received both financial and tedmical assistance 
frail such SaJrOP.S, especially in her aquaculture activities. 

In fact, China has the DDSt projects am the largest capital assistance 
frail Dllltilat..eral furxiin;J ~ the F.ast Asian oamtires for fishery 
developuent as capital assistance projects. 'lbese include a US$ 40 
billim World Bank loan coupled with a tJS$ 60 milliat cxn::essimary credit 
facility fran the Ill1\ for the OCl1Vel:Si.at of site for mariculture of 
shri.np; am ~. Aoother WB tJS$ 60 m.illi.at loan is extended far 
construction of 11,100 ha of fisbpcms and the .lllprovement of 6,100 ha of 
exist:.in:J poms. Special Drawin;J Rights (Bm) of US$ 10.15 milliai fran 
IFAD far the developne.nt of 2,000 ha far intensive cazp faJ:'lllin;J is another 
item. '!here are also six projects aided by the World Food PIOCjlanne (WFP) 
at a total of US$ 91 miJJim for the construction of 8,000 ha of fish 
penis and associated infra-structure. With these sorts of assistance 
China is expected to add 62,000 ha of paD; for intensive atlture of fish 
and shellfish and to m:dernise fishin:j EqUipnents, feed p:ooessin} plants, 
and to establish cold storage facilities far fishery products. 

Foreign invesb11ent in fishery sector to the ext:em of US$ 100 million in 
about 130 joint ventures has also been absorbed at all levels to speed up 
fishery develqJtent p:ooess. As per provisional figures, China has traded 
and has becane involved in ocq:>eration with more than 60 OOW'rt:ries, 
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ngicns am intematimal. organisations in fisheries activities. 9le has 
also set up bilateral scientific am tedlmlogical relaticns with over 10 
of these oamtries arr:l ecaan:i.c ties with an aa:litimal. 20 mmtries arr:l 
regiais. 

10. ~ 

allna has made remarkable progreSf. in productim, prooessin.;J am marketin} 
of marine products especially durin} the past decade. '!he key factor in 
this has been the policy of reform an:J. Cp:!lli.nJ to the aitside world 
persued by the governnent as ermci.ated thnu;Jh the fishery law of the 
1986. ccnErted efforts initiated durin} the decade have resulted in 
1JlllrE!C9Clent advarx:ement m ..lll areas related to fisheries in this 
cnmtry. 'lbe policy ioocnperates rewards for those who make a special 
cxntr.i.brt:im to tm .imust:zy am a series of regul.atia\5 aimed at 
envircnnenta1 protectim arr:l caservati.cn in the• CXX"ltext of fisheries, two 
vital areas for a oountry like arlna teem:inJ with its millions of peq>le. 
Fol.luticn regulaticns are also tightened up arr:l a national nari.tarin.;J 
system is beiD3 set q>. 

With regard to the hitherto unexploited :resooroes in the capture arr:l 
culture fields, suitable neasure are envisaged in the governaent policy. 
~y 350,000 sq Jan of the sea off alinese coast are beinJ 
surveyed to assess st:odcs for mi.di the state Bureau of Ooeaoog:raply has 
15,000 scientists at its diS["'lS')l. Telemeterin} sensor bloys offshore are 
bein} used together with oceaoograplic vesse1 s to bproYe oceanograpri.c 
arr:l -weather farecast.in:} ta:oa.irasts to the fisbm:men am offshore ~. 

amsiderin} the measures int:rcduced far the modeI'nisatim of the imustcy, 
an area still in need of actiecl efforts is fish han:ll.in} arr:l quality 
culUol. !bst Of the prooessirq plants are old fashicned. 'lhere is 
~ SCXJpe for slteugtla:nin:;J the ~ quality cxub:ol am 
inspecticn systems mainly cxmined to the finished products. As there are 
no instit:utimal.ised systems far enfarcin;J .illplant or i11pi:ocess quality 
calUol, often the .llporters frail ~ have to provide the ~ 
laxM1ow arr:l traininJ. 'lbe .inparters' zepr esentatives also carry out 
inspectial Of products especially sbrbp; before shi.pnent. 

Nevertheless there are reascms to assume that the fishery imust:ry in 
China is en its growth path, tadcl.iJJJ me by me the problems ocnfra1ting 
its progtess. 'lhere are already plans far the establishment of an 
dfPLopLiate bxly for fish quality caltrol. Coupled with this, the 
organisatial of adequate extension services an:i fish p:ocessor trainin;J 
facilities in the country will 90 a 1CDJ way in ~ the image of 
adnese sea.food products. Even now China has siooeeded in its efforts to 
such an extend that the total fish productial attained in 1988 at 10.36 
mill.ial mt was far higher than the 9 millicn mt target fixed for 1990 at 
double the quantity of 4.5 millicn mt l.amed in 1980. As such it is to 
be expected that her target of 18 million mt fish production by the eni 
of the oentuty together with triplin;J per capita fish capita fish 
ocnsunptioo will easily be attained. 
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1. I•TRODUCTIO• 

Embraced by the Arabian Sea in the West and the Bay of !engal 
in the East, India is strategically located to harvest the 
rich fishery resources in the Indian Ocean. The Indian 
territory extends to the Lakehadveep group and the Andaaan -
Nicobar group of islands off the West and East coasts 

respectively of the Peninsular aainlan4 that tapers off into 
the Indian Ocean. The coast 1 ine is 7 517 kms long vi th a 
Continental Shelf area of 0.45 ailli•n sq kas and 2.02 aillion 
sq kms of Exclusive Econoaic Zone (EEZ). The extend of the 
continental shelf of up to 200m depth varies froa 32 ka off 
the coast of Andhra Pardeeh to 177 ka off Maharashtra state. 
The inland fishery resources consist of 4. 5 ai 11 ion ha of 
natural and manaade water bodies and soae 29 000 ka of rivers 
and channels. Both catching and processing sectors in Indian 
fishing can be considered as yet to be fully developed, 
despite the remarkable progress made over the past years. 
However, the Government and private industry have lately be~n 
showing keen interest to further develop and upgrade these 
activities. 

The population of India as estimated in February 1990 is 821.9 
million, and the annual growth rate is 2.lX. Out of the 
nations total fishermen population of 7.14 aillion, the inland 
sector provides eaployment to 4. 86 mi 11 ion. The real GNP 
growth rate was l.8X in 1983, but vent up to an average 5.21 
for the seventh five year plan period froa 1985 - 90. GDP per 
capita was Rs 3365 in 1986-87. As per the latest estiaates 
made in 1990, per capita GNP is 0$320 and the GDP growth rate 
is 4.51. Current account deficit is 0$6700 aillion and the 
foreign debt amounts to U$62.8 billion. Inflation based on 
CPI is 10.ll. 

2. FISBEKY RSSOOKCSS 

Fish production is predominantly artisanal and in the small 
scale sector with limited number of industrial vessels. There 
is no uniform pattern in 
fishery activities. Many 
other economic activities 
However, there appears 
individual operations 
fishermen, money lenders 

the socio-economic organisation of 
••all-scale fishermen also perform 
like boat-building and salt-aaking. 
to be a progressive shift from 

into joint ventures with other 
and village level groupings. 

The overall income situation of fishermen in 1985 has improved 
considerably although small-scale fishermen continue to be a 
group with limited means. Cuod progress in education has also 
been recorded with the literacy rate having improved markedly 
since the enforcement of compulsory educMtion for children up 
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to 14 year• old in 1968. 

The fisherie• sect<.>r coupriaes basically aarine and inland 
fisheries. The aarine fiahing sector reaains the aost 
iaportant both in voluae and value of production as well as 
the nuaber of peorle involved. It• production increased froa 
683,600 MT in 1961 to 1.5 aillion KT in 1975 and to 1.8 
aillion MT in 1988. The inland fiahery sector shoved an even 
aore draaatic growth froa 260 000 MT in 1961 to 783 800 KT in 
1975 and 1.4 aillion tonnes in 1988-89. 

The Indian aarine fishery developaent has been very auch 
identified with a growing ahriaping industry as ahriap is the 
main aoney spinner both for fishermen and 
procesaors/exportera. Recently. a suatained• trend towards 
diversified production and exports bas eaerged. The fish 
export industry is easentially a private sector activity. The 
Governaent is involved in this aector through the various 
adviaory and regulatory bodies, particularly in the field of 
quality control and iaproveaent. 

2.1 Bariae reaoarcea 

Out of a total 2.02 aillion aq kas of the EEZ. the aajor share 
of 42. 61 is in the Weat Coaat and 27. 7"1 in the East Coast 
region. The reaaining 29.7"1 of the EEZ is around Andaaan -
Nicoban group of lslanda. 

The marine reaourcea are categorised into three aectors namely 
inshore reaources - up to SO aetre depth, offahore - 50-200 
aetre depth and deep sea beyond 200 aetre depth. The 
eatiaated potential of Indian EEZ ia 4.47 aillion MT, of vhich 
only 401 or 1.8 aillion tone are caught in 1988. 

Nearly 511 of the potential yield (2.26 aillion) ha• to be 
harvested froa the inabore waters of 0-50 a zone. However, 
bulk of the unexploited potential (2.21 aillion tonne•) is to 
be harvested from 50-200 • depth zone - roughly to the extent 
of 1.71 aillion tonnea - and the reaainder 0.50 aillion is 
expected fro• deep aea zone of beyond 200 a depth. 

The offahore reaourcea that are atill under-exploited include 
catfiah. whitebait, cephalopoda. perchea, carangida. 
ribbonfiah and tuna. Tbe deepaea reaourcea conaiat aoatly of 
tuna and cephalopoda while a recent aurvey in water• beyond 
100 metre• depth alao revealed commercially attractive 
concentration• of deepaea 1hriap and lob1ter. carangida and 
barracuda. 

Exploitation along the Indian coa1t is uneven, vith the veat 
coa1t contributing about 651 of the present production. The 
major apecie• landed are oil aardine1, Boabay duck and Penaeid 



shriap. 

Pelagic resources (oil sardines, aackerel, whitebait, horse 
aackerel and catfish) are aostly found off the south-vest 
coast vhile deaersal resources are aainly found on the north
west coast. Shriap resources appear to be concentrated off the 
coasts cf t~e States of Crissa 1 --~engal, ~-~ara~htra, Ta•il 
Nadu 1 Andhra Pradesh and Kerala. Deaersal stocks and shrimp 
resources are aoderately to heavily exploited. 

Table ls Major aariae apeciea foaad ia ladiaa water• 

Shcirl 
Flatfishes 
Boabay duck 
Sea catfish 
Conger eels 
Baas-like species 
Pony fish 
Shark 
Raya 
Seer fish 
Tuna 

2.2 Ialaa• reaoarcea 

Etirercr 
Croaker 
Seabreaa 
Black poafret 
Threadfin breaa 
Grouper 
Sutterfish 
Shriap 
Lobster 
Cuttlefish 
Squid 

Carangids 
Sardine Ila 
f<nchovy 
Wolfherring 
Clupeoids 
Hairtail/ribbonfish 
Mackerel 

Source: MPEDA,lndia 

The inland fishery resources coaprise rivers and canals of a 
total length of about 29 000 kas, reservoirs of about 1.45 
ai 11 ion hectares, tanks and ponds of about 0. 7 5 ai 11 ion 
hectares, Bee ls, lakes and derelict vater areas of about 
1 aillion hectares and brackishvater and mangrove svaaps of 
about 0.9 aillion hectares. The production potential of these 
areas, vhen fully developed, i1 estiaated at 4.5 aillion 
tones. 

The Ministry of Agriculture, in close collaboration vith the 
various State Covernaent Fisheries Departments has set up 
about 200 Fish Far111er's nF-'\.(']<'l•f·t0 t ··~ctt:•:- f\. t.;·1L tCJ( 

;1•6 ~~der fresh water fish culture. About 180 000 hectare• 
have been brought under culture and 220 000 tonne• of fish vas 
produced till 1987, under this system. About 35 hatcheries 
vere set up to produce nearly 10 billion seeds for fresh water 
fish culture till 1987-88. The species of fresh water fishes 
under culture are given in T~ble 2, below : 
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Ta•le 21 Liet of Iaportaat Ia•iaa Preeh Water Pieh 
Aa• Shell Pi•• Specie• 

FRESH WATER ~tSHES 

MAJOR CARPS 

Catla catla 
Labeo rohita 
Labeo calbasu 
Cirrhinua arigala 

CTBER SPECIES 

Tilapia apeciea 
Cyprinua carpio (Coaaon carp) 
Bypopbtbalaicbtya aolitrix (Silver carp) 

COLD-WATER FISHES 

T~r achizotborax (Snow trout) 
&;teropneust~ foaaili• 
Anabaa teatudineua 
Channa aaraliu• 
Channa atriatu• 
Channa puntatu• 

CAT FISHES 

Myatu• ~ 
Myatus aeenghala 
Vallago ~ 
Pangasiua pangaaius 

FRESH-WATER PRAVR 

Macrobracbiua roaenbergii 
Macrobrachiua aalcoaaonii 

3. P&ODVCTI08 

Sour,e: MPEDA, India 

Total fiahery production in 1988 waa 2.96 aillion MT. Of tbi•, 
about 60X i• froa the aarine aector and the reaainder fro• the 
inland f i1heriea sector. 

In the case of aarine fitheriea, production figure• by coa1tal 
State 1how that the State• of Kerala and Maharaabtra are the 
aajor producer• contributing about 451 of the total aarine 
landing•. Other State• of iaportance are Gujarat, Taail Madu 
and Andhra Prade•h. 
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October - Deceaber is the aajor aarine fishing seaaon in India 
especially in the West coaat. For Maharashtra and C~jarat, 
the period July-Sept~aber, and for Kerala and Karnataka, the 
period April-June are relatively poor seasona. On the east 
coast, January-March is the aajor fishing season for Taail 
Nadu and Andhra Pradesh. 

The present level of exploitation is only ahout 35~ of the 
est iaated potential of Indian EEZ. The f iahing effort is 
mostly concentrated in the 0-50 a depth zone, getting nearly 
99~ of the pre&eot production. 

Fish landings in India in recent year• present a fluctuating 
pattern with the peak production in 19A8 as indicated below: 

Year Total Marine Inland 

1978 2220 1404 816 

1979 2236 1388 848 

1980 2442 1555 887 
1981 2444 1445 999 
1982 2367 1427 940 

1983 2507 1519 987 
1984 2862 1779 1083 

1985 2824 1734 1090 
1986 2922 1708 1274 
1981 2907 1648 1259 
1988 314.5 1775 1370 

Source: MPEDA, India 

The aajor iteas caught are loabay duck, Sciaeoida, oil 
sardines, Penaeid prawns, percbea, cat fishes, etc. Details 
are as given in the table below : 
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TABLE 4: IWllllE FISK LAIGlllCS II lll>IA 1988 

1983 - 1988 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
.pecies 1983 19&4 1985 !~ 1987 1988 

------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

1. Elasmat>ranchi i 70.046 57.757 52.804 49.62.7 67,552 56.m 

2. Cat Fishes 60.764 57.415 44,500 64.251 60,036 69,853 

3. ilCllbeY Duck 100,950 117,742 112,454 104,019 103,202 112,568 

4. Perches 56.141 n.241 71.813 39.547 34,751 43, 170 

5. Polynmids 5,947 7,603 9,059 5, 151 7,412 5,55a 

6. Scieenids 100.755 109.852 101,078 149,446 174,763 157,391 

1. Silver Belly 91,m 57, 122 52,725 41,669 35,830 44,033 

8. Pc:mfrets 54.290 49,979 32,97 .. 37,443 40,942 47,091 

9. Oil Serdines 113,706 1U,132 120,587 177,443 165,ISO 114,962 

10. Lesser sardines 77,010 67,594 60,556 93,577 64,482 74,62.4 

11. Andloviella 109,797 99,612 82,048 ci0.aao 55,604 75,947 

12. Other cl~ids 33,695 38,001 34,2.83 52,049 35,307 40,371 

13. Ribbon Fish 39,071 53,085 14,403 63,853 61,134 53,923 

14. canngids 53,769 68.745 54,703 30,603 25,999 34,615 

15. Mackerel 31,227 42.648 61,860 60,297 61,631 71,630 

16. seer Fish 35,615 36,651 34,078 31,314 37,038 34,510 

17. T~ies 16,959 20,354 31,261 22.392 23,095 30,693 

18. Penaeid pr...n 118,203 130,051 121,958 138,631 140,413 152,240 

19. llOn penaeid pr...n 48,7'50 61,961 67,084 73,487 59,081 n,242 

20. Otlter c:rust.c:eans 42,431 60,713 57,537 18,927 22,623 16,2611 

21. eeplalopods 19,748 20,964 11,642 22,403 23,393 22,931 

22. Others 197,868 211,686 249,9"9 394,059 367,27'5 373,617 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'.a• 

Jotal 1,548,47'5 1,630,678 1,569,376 1, 739, 145 1,670,413 1,77'5,010 

••····•······························••···················•·····•···•·•••··•··•·········•·•····• 

Source: MPEDA, India 
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Inland fish production in India h~a increased froa 0.94 
aillion tonnes in 1982 to 1.4 aillion tonnes in 19S8. But the 
increase baa not kept pace with the increase in the doae&tic 
deaand for fiPh. A de,and-supply gap arose as a consequence, 
and the prices of fish in the doae&tic aarket increased more 
rapidly than the prices of other commodities. Possibilities 
of increased supply froa the marine sector for domestic 
aarketing being liaited due to greater emphasis being given 
for its export-oriented future development, aajor contribution 
to the additional supply to the domestic market should 
necessarily coae froa fresh water cult~re fisheries in ponds 
and tanks and through stocking-cue-capture fisheries in 
reservoirs. This is aore so beca~se emphasis on exploitation 
of the potential of bracltishwater areas . ill be on shrimp 
production for augmenting supply for expor_ marketing. 

According to the target& set by the Government, an additional 
area of 0.4 million hectares is proposed to be brought under 
culture activities to step up production to 1.45 aillion 
tonnes by 1990. The strategy for increasing production also 
envisage& upgradation of technology to a seai-inten&ive level 
to iaprove productivity. 

4. FIS•I•G FLBBT A9D GBAas 

Presently the nuaber of fishing boats aggregate to 206 301 of 
which traditional crafts - both mechanised and non-mechanised 
boats put together are 183 395. The motorised traditional 
crafts are 15 292 and aechanised boats are of 22 906. There 
are 17 principal types of traditional fishing crafts all of 
which are indigenously evolved to suit the local conditions 
in the different fishing regi~ns. The traditional crafts using 
out-board motors number 8 7 23. Al 1 exce·pt mechanised ones use 
oars or sails for propulsion. The .~r~ncipal gears used are 
gill nets, bag nets, boat seines as well as beach seines, book 
and line, etc. Several mechanical fishing accessories, 
ancillary fishing equipments and electronic equipments of 
prac!ical value in fishing operations have been introduced 
recently improving efficiency. 

In addition to the non-mechanised and mechanised traditional 
carfts, saall mechanised f•shing vessels of 7.6 m to 15.2 m 
O A L, nuabering 22 906, comprising travlera, gill netter&, 
bag netters. and purse-seiners are in operation in the in
shore region. In the off-shore and deep-sea regions, 166 
vessels of 20 m J A L and a'>ove, mostly designed for out
rigger trawling for ehrimpa are in operation. 

It is estimated that the artiaanal sector contributes to about 
251. of the present production. The mechanised small boats 
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operating in the in-shore waters account for about 741. The 
balance of about one percent only is the share of the 
coaparatively small nuaber of deep-sea fi•hing vessels nov in 
operation. 

S • AQUACOLTUIE 

Though aquacultu:e has been in vogue for quite soaetiae now. 
aarkedly increased productivity fro• the saae is aore of a 
recent developaent. Production froa brackishwater culture 
increased from 12 376 tonnes in 1983 to 20 581 tonnes in 1987 
- an increase of 661 over a five year period. The area under 
cultivation has also increased froa 30 700 ha to 50 800 ha 
shoving an increase of 651. The major species cultured vere 
Tiger (Penaeus aonodon) - 11 634 tonnes (571). White (Penaeus 
indicus) 5 033 tonnes (241) and Brovn (Metapenaeus dobsoni) 
3 914 tonnes ( 191). Freshwater sbriap (Macrobrachium 
rosenbergii) is also produced on a liaited scale. 

6. BASDLI•C A•D PIOCSSSI•C 

Moat of the mechanised boat operators have started taking ice 
to preserve fish caught particularly the exportable varieties. 
However, indigenous fishing crafts do not carry ice for 
preserving catch. After landing, catches are sorted according 
to species and size. The ehriap and iieb suitable for export 
are collected by agent•, stored in ice until sufficient 
quantities are collected and then transported to the factories 
which may be located hundreds of kiloaetree away froa the 
landing centres. Of the nuaeroue fish landing centres 
scattered along the coaet, the aajority are open beaches where 
basic facilities for handling the catch are not available. 

At present, refrigerated seawater is not used for preserving 
fish on board fishing vessels. Larger fi1bing vessels, which 
can stay at sea for 3-6 days, have insulated fish holds with 
a capacity of 5-12 MT depending on the size of the vessels. 
Some of the bigger vessels, aoet ly ehriap trawler•, are 
equipped with freezing sy1teas and cold storage facilities. 

Handling on board and ashore has been improved recently by the 
introduction of ice and in1ulated boxes by the Marine Products 
Export Developaent Authority (MPEDA) of India. MPEDA is 
directing effort• toward aaking all cataaaran• carry ice. 
However, further iaproveaent i1 de1irable. 

Moat of the 1 000 odd peeling ehede (aainly in South India) 
are run by middleaen. In Kerala, the largest processing area, 
1hrimp peeling i• undertaken in 1heds. The product is then 
sold to packers who freeze and export it. Peeling shPdt are 
all registered and must conform to pre1cribed standards. Major 
improvement• have been undertaken in peeling sheds since 1979, 
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but significant improvements are still requ~red. 

At major collecting centres throughout the country, there is 
scope for improvement eg. by providing potable w3ter, colc 
storage facilities, ice and improved hygienic conditions. None 
of the wholesale markets has proper storage facilities. 
Improvised stores are used for storing fish on ice for short 
periods. HPEDA is trying to cope with the situation by 
installing more cold storage facilities at major ports. 

6.1 Proce••ing sector 

Drying, freezing and canning are the ¢hree different type of 
processing prevalent in todia. Drying is the age old form of 
preservation; now resorted to only vhen there are bump'!!r 
landings. Sun-drying is done in whole form and also as gutted 
particularly for bigger fishes. Salt is added on drying 
fishes. 

Freezing is the most prominant and modernised sector for fish 
processing in India. There are altogether 225 freezing plants 
with a total capacity of 2 184 tonnes per day. Host of them 
are equipped with horizontal plate freezers for block freezing 
of shrimp. Some freezing plants have tunnel freezers too. The 
individual quick freezing (IQF) is of a recent addition to the 
freezing area: 24 IQF plants with a production capacity of 120 
tonnes per day have been set up so far. Kost of them are 
assisted by the KPEDA. Soae of the IQF plants set up have 
sophisticated machinery for automatic in-line processing and 
packaging of IQF shrimp in raw, cooked and breaded form. Main 
items thus frozen are shriap, squid, cuttlefish, lobster and 
certain fishes like pomfrets, seerfish etc, almost exclusively 
for export. 

Cold storage rooms are mostly small, less than 50 HT capacity 
and attached to processing plants. The Government is a major 
builder of cold storage facilities. For example, a 500-MT 
store has been built at the port of Cocnin by the MFEDA. There 
is clearly a need for assistance in design and construction 
of cold storages. There are proposals to set up cold storages 
in other major export centres. 

Canning capacity available in India as on date is around 84.55 
tonnes per day and the number of plants are only 25. These 
plants were established to can shrimp for export. However, 
with the decline of canned shrimp export, most of the canning 
plants are idling. Some of the canning plants are used for 
canning tuna, aardine, mackerel etc in a very limited way 
mainly for domestic market. 

The major obstacle to the growth of the canning sector of the 
induatry has been identified aa the restricted availability 
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of cans acceptable to the major world markets. Indian canners 
continue to use thick gauge tin-plate cans that are difficult 
to open. The cost of the cans alone is about 331. of total cost 
of the finished product. 

6.1.l Pi•laaeal 

Though there are only very few fishmeal plants that too 
scattered at different parts of the country, none of them is 
working at fu 11 capacity due to the lack of adequate raw 
material supply. When these plants were eftablished, their 
economy was baaed on trash fish. But the demari and prices for 
trash fish have increased so drastically within the country 
that it has been found unworkable to use it to feed the 
fishmeal plants. The number of fishmeal plants is around 24 
with a limited capacity of 419 tonn~s per day. 

6.1.2 Ki•cellaaeo•• 

Preparations such as fish paste, fish powder and fish curry 
in various combinations and styles are also made in different 
parts of India. Other products of commercial importance are 
sharkfins, fish aaws, beche-de-mer, fish oil, shark liver oil, 
'aas min' (dried skipjack), etc. Many of these are exported 
to different parts of the world. 

6.1.3 Fi•la proce••i•g e9aipaent• 

Machinery for grading, washing, splitting and beheading are 
being inducted into a few of the existing processing plants. 
However, the new processing plants being established have got 
fully automated systems for various processes. 

The seafood processing industry in India is almost entirely 
geared to the handling of shrimp. In some of the plant& having 
modern equipaent for grading, washing, pa~king, etc. The 
capacity utilization i8 only at 201.. With the projected 
expansion of shrimp production through aquaculture, capacity 
utilization is expected to reach 501.. The anticipated 
expansion of facilities in shriap processing i~ only meant for 
proaoting individual quick freezing, freeze drying, etc. Part 
of the idle capacity could be utilized for processing 
cephalopod, tuna, mussels, etc. 

6.2 Prodoct de•elopaeat 

6.2.l Bead-oa •bri•p 

Processing and marketing of head-on shrimp was developed vith 
technical assistance from ITC. Export of head-on shrimp is 
not uncommon particularly to continental ~arkets, although in 
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liaited quantities. The poor landing• of suitable grades of 
whole shrimp is the major liaiting factor for the development 
of head-on shrimp export. 

6.2.2 Accelerated freeze-dried ahri•P 

Thi& i& one of the recent developments in the pr<'ceesing 
&ector in India. Although there i& only one plant in India ao 
far, efforts are underway to start &imilar plants. Most of the 
products find their way to Japan, United States and 
Continental market&. 

6.2.3 Sgaid 

Squid bee emerged the di&tant second item of iaportance among 
the fishery products from India, particularly with the growing 
demand from Spain as a leading buyer. Squid is processed in 
different ways such as whole, frozen, squid tube, battered 
squid and dried squid. 

6.2.4 Cattlefiah 

Cuttlefish is also processed in the whole form and fillets 
mainly to cater to Japanese and European markets. 

6.2.5 Cooked whole lobater 

Deviating from the traditional way of processing which was 
conformed to lobster tails for US market, lobster is processed 
in who le after cooking. The major out let for this i tea is 

Japan. 

6.2.6 Iaingla•• 

This is comparatively a new product in India derived from fish 
maws. There is ')ne plant ao far in operation catering to 
European buyers especially from Ireland. 

6.2.7 Chitia/chito••n 

Along with shrimp, squilla with a high chitin content ii 
caught. Thi• is an excel lent raw materia 1 for Commercial 
production of chitosan that finds extensive use in 
clarification of water, flocculation of algal material and 
• i zing and printing of textile•. The mu1c le port ion of 
1guilla i• produced into bactopeptone for microbiological 

work. 

6.3 Tr•••rortatioa 

All means of tran1port commonly employed for carrying other 
agricultural produce are also used for transporting fi1h. The 
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use of a particula~ means of transport depends on th~ 
distance, the quantity and the value of the product. Only 
products destined for export normally receive better treatment 
and specialised transport. 

Raw material supplies (mainly shrimp) to the processing 
factories are transported either by truck, train or carrier. 
Vehicles used for transportation of fish to the processing 
factories are either open, closed (uninsulated) or insulated 
trucks. Open and closed (uninsulated) trucks account for about 
751 of the total number. 

Packaging quality has been an issue with Indian fishery 
products because paper used is recycled. Since cartons may be 
a source of contamination if not properly lined, most 
companiP.s employ plaatic liners and bags to help provide 
thorough moisture vapour proofing. 

Bamboo baskets and wooden boxes are often used for domestic 
market oriented fish. Thia packaging material ia cheap, but 
has poor insulation properties and is not by~:enic. Aluminium 
and galvanised iron vessels are used !or transporting iced 
fish t? the processing factories. R~gid plastic containers are 
rarely used. 

Improvements to the traditional bamboo baskets have been 
introduced, by making additional inside linings with bitumen
coated kraft paper or polythene. A more sophisticated 
container bas been developed for long distance transport of 
fish (both iced and frozen). A drip-proof insulated bamboo 
basket for transport of iced fish has also been introduced. 

6.4 Infraatractare 

Despite. strenuous efforts by the Government to upgrade and 
develop infrastructure since the First Five-Year Plan, in the 
Fiftees, there continues to be a critical shortage of 
facilitie1. This shortage is felt on the domestic market as 
well as in the export-oriented industry. 

On the domestic market, a shortage of fish is already obviou1 1 

and this can be partly blamed on post-harvest losses which are 
the result of inadequate infrastructure (including landicg 
point facilities) in the capture sector, and an inefficient 
domestic marketing system. The limited freezing and 
coldstorage facilities available are almost exclusively used 
by the export-oriented sector. These constraints result in an 
uneven regional distribution of fish for consumption, 
substantial post-harvest losses and limited progress in the 
development of new product and preservation forms offered to 
the final consumer. 

--.~ 
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In comparison to the domestic sector, the export oriented 
processing industry is rather well equipped, although there 
remains much room for improvement. The structure of the 
industry varies from place to place. A large number of small, 
often family-controlled, enterprises make up a large share of 
the industry. 

In view of the Government'• policy to restrict impot'ts of 
machinery so as to check the outflow of foreign exchange, the 
introduction of up-to-date processing equipments has been 
& low. However, lately the Government has been encouraging 
import of equ ipmenta particularly f as&er ( 1 iquid-ni t rogen) 
freezers and IQF machinery. 

India bas a long-established and extensive compulsory fish 
inspection and quality control prograaae. The legal basis for 
the programme is the Export (Quality Control and lnspe~tion) 
Act, 1963 which empowers tbe Central Government to enforce 
compulsory inspection and control of a wide range of export 
goods, food and non-food. The requireaents of the Act are 
iaplemented by the Ministry of Coamerce. The Government is 
advised by the Export Inspection Council on the products which 
should be subjected to inspection and on the measures required 
to carry out inspection. The Act also empowers the Government 
to establish lnepection Agencies for the purpose of carrying 
out sampling, inspection and testing of the products. 

The other institutions involved in inspect ion and qua 1 i ty 
control related to international trade are: 

(i) Indian Standards Institution; 
(ii) The Marine Products Export Development Authority (MPEDA); 

and 
(iii)Central Institute of Fisheries Technology (CIFT). 

The Indian Standards Institution ha• issued standards of 
quality for a wide range of fish products including those for 
which there is mandatory inepection. 

MPEDA plays an important role in promoting quality control and 
in improving quality. Its aain task is to support and develop 
the export of fish products. There is a quality control 
division among its specialised divisions. This divi1ion work• 
in cooperation with the Export I~spection Agency. It 
frequently organises courses at various levela, sometimes in 
cooperation with the CIFT, on fish handling, proce11ing and 
on quality control. 
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The CIFT carries out research in various aspects of quality 
control and gives necessary scientific support to the Export 
Inspection Agency. The Institute also trains inspectors and 
organises courses on quality control and on methods for 
testing fish products. 

All fish product exports are subject to compulsory quality 
control and pre-shipaent inspection. A comprehensive 
inspection and quality control programme covers almost all 
marine products and certainly a 11 import ant marine export 

products. 

Mandatory product inspection ie only part of the totality of 
quality control and the Central Inspection Agency has 
emphasised the importance of in-plant quality control. In 
1977, the Governaent of India introduced the In-Process 
Quality Control (IPQC) scheae. This requires processing plants 
intending to export fish products to meet certain ainiaum 
standard facilities for processing the products. The 
requirements, published by the Ministry of Commerce as a code 
of practice, vere very much in line with the various Codex 
Aliaentarius Codes of Practice for the production of frozen 
shrimp and other frozen fish products. 

In 1981, a aodified scheae referred to as the Modified In
Process Quality Control (MIPQC) scheae vae introduced. Under 
tbia programae, the firms concerned assume greater 
responsibility for aonitoring the process and for testing the 
end-product. An iaportant feature of the KIPQC is that the 
plants must have their ovn quality control laboratoriee and 
must carry out their own analysis. By now, aost of the shrimp 
processing plants had qualified for licences to operate under 
the MIPQC scheae. 

7. llARDTI•C 

7.1 Do•••~ic aark•~ 

India has a vell developed doaestic aarltet for fith and 
fishery products; although the per capita consumption data 
indicate a different version. The low per capita consumption 
ia aainly due to tbe fact that aore than 501 of the population 
do not consume fish because of their inaccessibility or aocio
religioua contiderations. Nearly 90-951 of the aarine landings 
are consumed in tbe coastal states mainly due to the absence 
of adequate marketing infrastructure facilities and partly due 
to the unfamiliarity of people residing in interior areas with 
the marine fish. 

The inland fish production is almost entirely consumed locally 
with the sole exception of bracltishwater shrimps. 
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Urban areas which support 231 of the total population account 
for 401 of the consumption of fishery products. The largest 
•arket for fish in India is Calcutta. 

Marketing is ••inly in the hands of the private sector. Fish 
is either sold directly to the consuaer or to agents and 
middieaen for auction and wholesale. Facilities for handling, 
preserving and distribution of fish are limited and, due to 
this and the distance involved, fish has an uneven 
dietribution and is generally of low quality • 

• 
Ther~ are six principal types of market intermediaries: 
auctioneers, purchase coamiseion agents, wholesalers, retail 
coaaission agents, retailers and vendors. For the dry fish 
trade, processors form an additional link in the chai~. Soae 
16.41 of the total fresh fish is sold directly through 
retailers/vendors while 70~ pass through three interaediaries. 
Extension of loans by auctioneers, wholesalers and purchase 
coamission agents is quite common in all the States. Abouth 
43. 51 of fresh fish is sold through auction by fisheraen. 
Direct sales are at pre-fixed prices. Fisherm2n 1 s share of the 
consumer price is the highest (951) in the case of direct 
sales to consuaers and lowest (21.91) in sales involving the 
wultilocational distribution system. 

The fast riae of fish prices on the domestic aarket coapared 
vith other comaodities and food items is a clear indication 
that deaand bas outstripped domestic supplies. 

Of the total shrimp production, only non-penaeid ahriap (about 
101 of the total production) are used for doaestic 
consumption. 

7.2 Iateraatioaal tra•e 

The international trade in fiah and fishery product• is 
... onfined to only export as import of these items is not 
generally allowed. Export of fish and fish products from India 
baa registered a growth of over 101 in volume and soi in value 
during the last five years as ahovn below. 

Taltle S I 

1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
Source: MPEDA, 

Esport of fi•• aad fi••ery prodact• fro• India, 
Qaaatity aad Valae 

guantitI (tonnes) Value {Rs million) 
89 912 3 855 
80 588 3 756 
89 288 4 b27 
89 125 4 896 
99 306 5 833 

India 



The lion's share of export consi&t& of f.rozen products with 
the reaainder being aoat ly dried iteaa. Export of canned 
product& is negligible for the present. 

Aaong the frozen marine products, ahriap account• for the 
doainant &bare of over 56~ in voluae and 79~ in value of 
export froa India. The abare of other iteaa like squid, 
cuttlefish and lobster are on a gradual rise representing an 
increa&ing share on export list. The details are given in 
Table 6. 



TABLE 6 

lllDIA: EXPOITI OP llAllll Pltl)UCTI Q •RT, V • RllLIOI II 

FllA!CIAl JEA!t 1979·10 1900·11 1911·12 1912·11 191J·84 1914·15 1905·06 19&6·17 1917·11 1911·19 

frozen 1hrlmp Q: 51 068 51 J58 52 180 55 002 54 444 55 JH 50 349 49 203 55 736 56 835 

V: 2112.5 2011.8 2479.5 3161 .5 J148. 1 3296.9 3291.2 3779.J 4257.1 47n3,3 

Frozen fro1l•1• Q: 2 926 3 452 4 065 1 896 2 428 2 778 1 746 453 

V: 63.4 84.1 112.0 41.2 66.8 77.7 74.3 2J.6 

Froaen loblter/ Q: 560 610 694 749 648 , 012 , 650 , 132 , 163 , 663 

loblter tall• V: 40.6 34.8 51.5 61.6 51.5 79.9 144.5 143. 1 247.J 236.0 

Frozen cuttleflth/ Q: 1 551 1 220 1 819 2 J05 1 526 , 966 5 010 4 694 9 195 • 262 

flll•ta V: 42.8 19.4 41.2 6'..7 JJ.1 51.0 101.0 139.7 ZZJ. 1 234.4 

Frozen 1q1.1ld1 Q 2 244 1 705 1 317 , 222 2 050 , 663 4 619 9 739 7 621 16 374 

V: 29.6 19.7 17.4 20. 1 26.9 JO.O 55.2 172. 7 137.3 310.9 
~ 

Freeh/frozen flah Q: 22 629 • 769 6 760 12 847 22 573 9 091 10 561 1J 131 14 904 11 234 ~ 

V: 133.2 12.4 96.2 111.7 291.0 144.0 171 .5 222.9 302.3 284.5 

C1Med 1hrlmp Q: 231 211 12 65 41 29 12 , 2 1J 

V: 11.J 11.3 4.2 4.J 2.4 2.0 0.6 o. 1 0.1 0.5 

Dried fhh Q: J 357 3 117 1 022 2 597 6 492 11 121 1 151 5 361 5 220 J 6JJ 

V: 15.6 24.4 7.4 21.0 5J.5 too.o 76.1 67.4 66.4 44.:S 

Dried ahrlmp Q: 19 1 1J 55 90 za 10 7J 19 J4 59 

V: 0.2 1.2 0.1 0.7 0.5 1. 1 0.6 0.2 0.5 1.3 

Sherk flna/fllh .. .,, G: J41 J90 J51 156 250 249 231 237 2ZJ J15 

V: 26.I J6.4 37.J 19.9 32.7 J3.9 Jl.2 37.3 u.z 51.J 

RlacelleneOU9 It ... Q: 1 475 J I06 1 61J 1 246 2 211 2 OU 1 249 1 159 2 JJ1 1 319 

V: 12.2 16.9 12.6 11.9 u.o 27.4 19.I 20.6 29.0 J5.0 

Total Q: 16 401 15 591 70 10S za tn 92 691 16 117 as"' " 14:S 97 179 ""' 
V: Z 411.Z z J41.4 z 860.1 J 6tJ.6 J 130.Z J 142.9 :s 980.0 4 606.7 5 J12.0 5 971.5 

Mote: A financial year 1p1na April . March source: The Merine Producu Export Dev1lop111nt Authority, tndl• 
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Aaong the aajor aarketa for Indian fiahery products, Japan haa 
been the nuaber one ever since 1973. However, the predoainance 
of Japan ia gradually being eroded with the increasing off 
take by w. European countriea like UK, Spain, etc. USA ie the 
aecond leading aarket for quite aoae tiae nov. The performance 
of the varioua aarkets ia given in Table 7. 

TABLE 7 

ImIA: EXPOITS OF llAUIE PRODUCTS IT COUITIJ Q = In• Y = •IlllDm IS 

Fin.ncial Year 1984·85 1985·16 1916-87 1987-BB 1988-89 

Q: 41 536 40 327 37 217 38 731 35 111 

V: 2603.6 2m.1 3105.8 3261.1 3561.4 

0: 13 647 9 519 11 374 14 444 13 531 

V: 565.4 460.6 563.0 751.5 701.2 

O: 4 146 4 818 4 217 5 554 6 Bill 

V: 204.2 226.7 243.1 341.6 421.4 

O: 236 2 229 5 323 6 969 10 IOI 

V: 372.4 33.0 93.0 156.2 2aa.o 

Q: 1 209 1 284 6 240 6 720 6 329 

Y: 39.5 44.7 116.9 141.2 170.3 

Q: 1 471 3 135 4 455 5 155 4 761 

V: 33.6 74.6 123.4 159.5 144.1 

Q: 318 2 025 1 913 2 362 3 302 

V: 6.2 20.5 23.5 30.1 61.5 
532 1 200 

letherlands Q: 1 224 528 120 
52.2 34.6 72.9 45.0 16.4 

V: 
Jtely Q: 135 284 as 594 4 116 

V: 2.5 5.2 3.2 23.4 151.0 

UAE O: 1 870 1 292 "635 1 073 991 

V: 42.4 42.4 ll.1 45.8 48.0 

ltuveit o: 1 391 1 826 191 2 051 1 451 

V: 27.3 35.5 22.1 54.5 47.0 

Sri Lenka Q: 11 387 7 897 5 572 5 034 3 603 

V: 92.7 72.2 70.1 62.4 41.9 

lelgiua Q: 1 272 912 742 1 144 1 270 

V: 41.4 32.I 26.2 70.0 31.1 

Others Q: 6 345 7 505 6 219 6 102 5 701 

V: 121.3 120.0 110.5 161.9 204.2 

Total Q: 16 117 ll 651 15 143 97 179 99 777 

Y: 3 142.9 3 980.0 4 606.7 5312.0 5 971.5 

Source. llllPEDA, Indi 
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the over-all growth of •arine products export fro• India i• 
given in Table 8 below 

TABLE 8 

llDi.\: EXPCllT UOllTI OF llAlllE PICIMICTS G • IT• V • •ILLI09 IS 

FIWCIAL !EAi A•lftlAL GIQUTI IATE C!) 

1961-62 
1962-63 
1963-64 
1964-65 
1965·66 
1966-67 
1967-61 
1961-69 
1969-70 
1970·71 
1971·72 
1972-73 
1973·74 
1974·75 
1975·76 
1976·77 
1977·71 
1971·79 
1979·80 
1980·11 
1911·12 
1912·13 
1913·14 
1914·15 
1915·16 
1916·17 
1917·11 
1911·19 

! 
15 732 
11 161 
19 057 
21 122 
15 295 
21 116 
21 907 
26 111 
31 695 
35 113 
35 523 
31 903 
52 279 
45 099 
54 463 
66 750 
65 967 
16 194 
16 401 
75 591 
70 105 
78 175 
92 691 
16 117 
83 651 
85 143 
97 179 
99m 

! 
39.2 
42.0 
60.9 
71.4 
70.6 

173.7 
197.2 
247.0 
334.6 
350.7 
445.5 
597.2 
195.1 
614.1 

1245.3 
1191.2 
1809.5 
2346.2 
2411.2 
2341.4 
2860.1 
3613.6 
3730.2 
3142.9 
3980.0 
4606.7 
5312.0 
5971.5 

!!LU 
2.49 
3.76 
3.19 
3.31 
4.62 
8.23 
9.00 
9.21 

-10.56 
9.77 

12.54 
15.35 
17.12 
15.17 
22.16 
21.33 
27.43 
27.00 
21.ao 
31.07 
40.10 
4'.22 . 
40.24 
44.59 
47.51 
53.66 
54.66 
59.92 

! l 
• 21.30 . 15.52 
• 29.06 • i.15 
• 70.04 • 44.96 
• 10.14 • 17.44 
• 27.59 • 1.20 
• 31.06 •145.90 
• 3.74 • 13.53 
• 22.39 • 25.26 
• 11.22 • 35.47 
• 13.21 • 4.13 
• 1.00 • 27.03 
• 9.52 • 34.0I 
• 34.31 • 49.11 
• 13.73 - 23.57 
• 20.76 • 12.0J 
• 22.56 • 5 .17 
• 1.17 • 4.32 
• 31.72 • 29.66 
• 0.57 • 6.05 
• 12.51 • 5 .62 
• 7.26 • 21.79 
• 11.51 • 26.35 
• 11.57 • 3.23 
• 7.02 • 3.02 
• 2.94 • S.57 
• 2.62 • 15.75 
• 13.21 • 15 .31 
• 2.67 • 12.55 

Source : HPEDA, India 
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7.3 •lepo•ltloa of catc• 

Of tbe t~tal catch of 2.8 •illion tonnes fro• both capture and 
culture in aarine and inland re•ources during 1!88. nearly 671 
that coaea to 1.96 aillioo tonne• - vaa conauaed locally. The 
conauapt ion in procea•ed and preserved fora aggregated to 
23.351 (i.e nearly 0.68 aillion tonnes). Tbe export of fish 
and fiab product• account for 11.11 of tbe landing• - nearly 
0.99 aillion tonne• in 1988. 

The fisheries ving in the Departaent of Agriculture and 
Co~peration under the Ministry of Agriculture is ill charge of 
all iaportaat aatter• relating to policy and adainistratioa 
of fiaheriea. It i• reaponaible for tbe foraulation of 
national policiea and prograaae• of fiaherie• developaeat • 
fiahing harbour•• proceaaing and pre•ervation of fiab. 
fiaherie• education and training, fiah trade. etc, so designed 
as to achieve the optiaua developaent and utiliaation of the 
country'• fishery reaourcea and to achieve the objective of 
•elf-reliance ill tbi• field. It i• alao responsible for taking 
all necessary •tepa for aaking available tiaely and adequate 
aupply of input• and service• required; for parti~ipating in 
international organaationa, proaoting bilateral and 
aultilateral cooperation and collection and aaintenance of 
relevant statistics. It aa•i•t• State Governaent• in tbe 
foraulatioa of policy. plans and project•. and in the aetting 
up of fiaherie• corporation•, and offer• technical advice and 
guidance whenever required. 

At the Union Governaent level apart fro• the Miniatry of 
·Agriculture. the Ministry of Coaaerce and the Ministry of Food 
Proceaaing alao look after certain function• concerning 
fiaberiea. Tbeae relate to export proaotion. developing the 
production ba1e and quality control. The Marine Product• 
Export Developaent Authority (MPEDA) a statutory national 
Agency under the coaaerc• Miniatry ii re1pon1ible for the 
developaent of Seafood induatry with eaphaai1 on export 
production and export proaotion. 

Fiaherie1 education and reaearch are tbe reaponaibilitie• of 
the Indian Council of Agricultural aeaearch (ICAR). The 
Governaent baa e1tabliabed various apecialiaed inatitution• 
to deal with the various aspect• of the fisheries. Thi• also 
include• univeraititea. Vith a view to providing the 
flexibility nece1aary for undertaking acti~itie1 of a 
proaotional nature. it wa1 decided at the end of the Third 
Five-Year Plan Period to e1tabliah fi1berie• corporation1. The 
corporation• in inland Stat•• are recent developaent1. ao•t 
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of thea being fiah aeed corporations. The fiaheriee 
corporations in coaatal States aoatly concentrate on aarine 
fi•h~rie•, u~detaking activitis such aa deepsea fi•hing, 
proceasing, marketing, boat-building, net-aaking and ice
aaking. The financial perforaaLce of aoat corporatio~s has 
been diaappointing ~o far. 

The fiaberiea cooperative ayatea in the country vas organi•ed 
vith a viev to providing aasiatance to the actual producers, 
the fiaberaen. Fiaberiea cooperative• are aocietie• governed 
by a sepa~ate aet of rule• to channel governa~nt a•siatance 
on the baais of self-help and aanageaent. 

The fiaheriea cooperative atructure in India i• broadly three
tiered. It consiata of a priaary cooperative for a village or 
group of villages; a diatrict or regional federation; and a 
atate-level apex body conatituted a1 a cooperative federation. 

The priaary fiahery coope~·ative ia expected to function a• a 
aulti-purpoae agency providing credit, auppliea, eleaentary 
guidance and aupervi1ion on the utiliaation of loan•, aaaeably 
of fiah catch and ita tranaportation to aarketing centre•. 
Meaber education and extenaion programaea and auppleaentary 
function• are expected to be undertaken by priaary 
cooperative• in collaboration with other concerned agenciea. 
In practice, hnwever, priaary fiaheriea cooperative• are 
aainly engaged in the proviaion of loan• to aeaber fisheraen. 
Soae cooperative• have organiaed-the proviaion of aupplie• and 
only very few aocietiea are engaged in actiTitiea auch as 
conatruction of fiahing boat• and proceasing. 

The regional federation ia the diet rict-level organ ii at ion 
which is expected to act aa a uaeful and conveniently located 
interaediate agency between the apex body and the primary 
cooperative. It i• expected to play an important role in 
marketing aw:d, for the purpoae 1 is located in the larger 
tovna. Moat of the other function• of the federation are 
1iailar to thoae of tbe priaary cooperative but on a larger 
acale and catering to a wider area in providing a1ai1tance to 
the aeaber-priaary cooperativea. 

The apex federation i• the atate-level organisation and i• 
expected to provide support to the priaary and diatrict-level 
cooperativea. Through it• location, aize and capacity to 
coaaand reaourcea of aen, aaterial and aarket, it is expected 
to provide leadeahip to the entire aoveaent. 
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1.1 aeaearc~. craiaiaa iaacit•tioaa ••• ezteaaioa aer•icea 

Prior to 1947, fishery reaearcb activitie• were very aodeat. 
It vaa the reali•atioo of the importance of developaent and 
aanageaeot of fi•heries for India's economic progreas that 
aotivated ioteo•ified reaearcb oo aultiple aspect• of 
fi•herie•. 

A number of ioatitute• effectively ~andle various aspects of 
reaearch, developaeot • education and trading. In addition, 
aoae uoiveraitiea and agricultural inatitutea alao pay 
increasing attention to reaearch and education. 

The Central Mariue Fiaherie• Reaearcb ln•titute, Cochin, 
concentrate• oo reaource•, aquaculture developaent ( fiah, 
ahellfiah, aeaveed), fiahery biology and oceanography. Central 
loatitute of Fiaherie• Technology (ClFT) Cochin, is engaged 
io reaource and eztenaion activitie• related to fishing 
proce•• and quality control. It alao investigate• into the 
various aspects of fishing and fi•h processing aethodology and 
equi~~ent•. Training of personnel required by the fi•hing 
indu•try i• the priaary ta•k of Central ln•titute of Fiaberiea 
Rautical and Engineering Training (lPRET),Cochin. Central 
lnatitute of Coa•tal Engineering for Fishery (ClCEJ) located 
in Bangalore and aeveral other agencie• are involved in 
Fishery related reaearcb and developaent. 

The Central Inland Capture Fi•herie• Ke•earch ln•titute• 
Barrackpore and Central Inatitute of Preabwater Aquaculture 
Bhubaneavar cover •cieotific re•earch on inland fishery 
resourcea, developaent of •uitable aethoda for aanagement and 
conver•atioo and culture fi•herie•. 

The Central Inatitute of Fi•berie• Education, Boabay, i• 
largely a training facility for in-aervice peraonnel. Other 
re•earcb, training and estenaion aervice inatitutes include 
the the Integrated Pi1berie• Project, Cochin; the Central rood 
Technological Re•earch In•t itute, Myaore; and the llat iona l 
In•titute of Oceanosrapby. 

9. C:OYKUD•'I POLICT 

Under the Indian Conatitution, both the Union Governaent and 
State• •hare reapona ibi 1 it ie1 for the deve lopaent of 
fiaherie•. la'h of the State• i• directly re1ponaible for the 
developaent of fi•herie• within the territorial serine and 
inland water. The Union Governaent is reapon•ible for the 
developaent of fiaheriea beyond the territorial water• and for 
fi•herie• reaearch, although the1e are 1hared by the State 
Government• a• well. 
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The overall objective is to achieve a substantial increase in 
foreign exchange earning• by the end of the 8th Plan in 1995 
by following a 5-pronged strategy: 

(i) 

(ii} 

(iii} 
(iv} 

(v} 

Stepping-up export product ion by the deve lopaent of 
capture fisberie•; 
Stepping-up production from culture fisheries by: 
(a} increae ing the per-bee tare yield fro• sbr imp 

farae; 
(b} bringing aore area under export production of 

ebriap by culture; and 
(c} developing culture production of other exportable 

iteae 
Induction of new technology and value addition; 
Modernisation of processing facilities, quality 
upgradation and reduction in waste; and 
Aggresive market proaotion measures. 

9.1 Iaceati•e• 

9.1.1 Cre•it facilitie• 

Most of the nationalised banks extend financial assistance to 
seafood business aainly the export aarketing. The financing 
pattern changes from bank to bank also varies froa party to 
party depending up on their etake with business credit 
vorthness, amount involved, etc. 

The existing financing arrangement• permit to obtain up to 80~ 
of the cost of capital gooda, such as trawlers, freezers, ice 
plants, etc. 

type of advances given to the export sectot are mainly of 
following types1 

The 
the 
(i} 
(ii} 
(iii} 
(iv} 

packing - credit 
tera loan for aacbinary and plant 
over-draft against bypothecation of finished goods; and 
foreign bills discounting facilities. 

Incentives/ as• istance are also rendered 
further expansion of the export-based 
particularly in the following areas. 

9.1.2 Deer-••• fiabiag 

by Government for 
f isbery industry 

The main thrust area of the strategy for increasing fish 
production i• development of deep-sea fishing. Although step• 
were i~itiated by the Government from the early seventies to 
facilitate acquisition of d~ep-eea fishing vessel• by Private 
Sector Companie• and Publ:~c ~ector Corporation• engaged in 



fishing and fish marketing, the progress was very slow. 
Therefore, from time to time, the Government policy for 
promoting deep-sea fishing was modified in the light of 
experience gained. Under the present poli~y of the Government, 
deep-sea fishing vessels can be imported (1) under the terms 
of General Import Policy, (2) under the 100~ Export-Oriented 
Unit Scheme and (3) under Joint Ventures with foreign 
technical/financial collaboration. Further, relaxations 
recently announced include permision for import of even 
second-hand vessels, not more than 8 years old, as well as 
waiver of the existing 'pari passu' condition of acquiring one 
indigenous vessel for every two imported vessels, in the case 
of import of second-hand vessels as well as in the case of 
import of vessels under the 100~ Export Oriented Unit Scheme. 

To pro~ote the formation of new deep-sea fishing companies, 
the MPEDA has a schemP to participate in thP equity capital 
of export-oriented deep-sea fishing companies to the extent 
of 11~ of the equity capital. 

Chartering of foreign vessels is allowed under certain terms 
and conditions. Some of the other concessions granted are: 

( i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 
(vii) 

(viii) 

Fishing vessels have bee.n exempted from payment of 
import duty; 
Joint Venture Companies are permitted to acquire 
vessels on long lease; 
For an initial period, engagement of foreign crew, even 
upto 50t is permitted; 
Term loan facility upto 80~ of the cost of vessels at 
a concession al interest rate of 7. 5t per annum is 
provided by specialised lending institutions; 
Availing of loans from foreign financing institutions 
is permitted, subject to certain terms and conditions; 
Foreign equity upto 40t is permitted in Joint Ventures; 
Technical fee etc are permitted to be paid, if included 
in the Joint Venture Agreement 
A subeidy of 33'1 of the construction cost of the 
fishing veseele ie given by the Government in respect 
of vessels acquired from Ship-Building Yards in India. 

9.1.3 lracki•b•a~er •bri•P faraiag 

Apart from the technical assistance and training facilities 
provided by the MPEDA and other Governmental agencies engaged 
in the promotion of brackishwater shrimp farming, the MPEDA 
is extending the under mentioned direct incentivee: 

(I) Development of Nev Farms 
Development of new areas 
suhsidised to the extent 

for shri11p farming is 
of 151 of the capi~al 



(II) 
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cost, subject to a financial ceiling of Rs7 500 
per hectare. The area limit and financial ceiling 
for assistance to a single unit or an individual 
is presently 10 hectares and R&75 000. 

Establishment of Hatchery 
To promote the setting up of shrimp hatcheries, 
the capital cost is subsidised to the extent of 
501 in respect of State Governments (maximum Rs 
0.5 aillion}, 251 to Corporate Sectors (maximum 
Rs 0.25 million) and 151 to individual 
entrepreneurs (maxiaua Rs 0.15 million). 

(III) Establishment of Seed Banks ' 

(IV) 

To encourage the rational utilisation of naturally 
occuring shrimp seed, 501 of the capital cost on 
equipnents for setting up seed banks, subject to 
a ceiling of Rs20 000 per unit, is subsidised. 

!guity Participation in New Companies 
To promote semi-intensive and intensive shrimp 
farming, the KPEDA has a scheme to participate in 
the Equity Capital of new enterprises for such 
ventures upto 111 of :be Equity Capital. 

The organised sector of the fish processing industry in India 
is engaged almost entirely in export roduction. The MPEDA, 
which is the Government agency responsible for developing the 
export sector of the fishing and seafood industry and for 
promoting the export of fishery products, is administering 
several assistance schemes to modernise the industry and to 
generate the flow of value-added products in the export 
stream. Assistance is also give, for the setting up of Quality 
Control ~~boTatorie• with qualified technologists in 
processing plants. The subsidy assistance given by the MPEDA 
under these schemes ranges from 151 to 501 of the cost of 
machinery within the prescribed financial ceiling in 
individual cases. 

For promoting value addition to export products, the 
Government have also authorised the MPEDA to be a co-promoter 
of n~w intustrial enterpriaes for the production and export 
of aeafooda in value•added form1 like IQF shrimp, freeze dried 
1hrimp, 1urimi product• etc and to participate in the equity 
capital of such companies to the extent of 111. 

Training in processing, quality control, product development 
etc are given to peraonnel sponsored by the industrial units 
free of charge or at nominal coat by Government institutions 
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in the Country. Lost of overseas training of quality contrcl 
personnel is alao subsidised. 

~ 

In India, high import duties are generally levied on machinery 
and other items that are required for the domestic sector and 
they are as high as 240l of the value in some cases. 
Industrial units engaged in the production of fishery products 
for export are allowed to import the eligible items of 
machinery etc at a concessional rate of import duty of is only 
401 in most cases. Even the concessional rate of duty is as 
high as 147.251 in respect of some items. The industry feels 
that if the desired rate of progress in the export sector is 
to be achieved duty-free import of the reqdired machinery and 
other items should be permitted. 

9.2 •oreiga collaboratioa 

India is actively associated with international endeavours in 
fostering cooperation for fisheries development. She is the 
recipient of internet iona 1 assistance for fisheries under 
multilateral and bilateral programmes; and of her own also 
gives cooperation and assistance in fields where it can be 
beneficial to other countries. 

Among past assistance programmes, TCM Aid, Norwegian project 
assistance and UNDP/SF assistance are important. Norway 
continues assistance by way of commodity aid, assistance for 
fishing vessels construction, strengthening of facilities at 
Goa Shipyard and a small area development project at Balashore 
(Orissa). The Netherlands, Denmark and Japan provided aid for 
the acquisition of exploratory and training vessels. Denmark, 
Sweden a,d the United Kingdom have shown interest in 
undertaking area development projects in Karnataka, Andhra 
Pradesh and Orissa. A Danish proposal for an area development 
project at Tadri (Karnataka) is nearing finalisation. 

India has also obtained World Bank assistance for two 
integrated marine fisheries projects, one in Gujarat and the 
other in Andhra Pradesh and for an inland fisheries project 
covering West Bengal, Bihar, Orissa, Uttar Pradesh and Madhya 
Pra\desb. 

Only recently bas India started drawing from the Asian 
Development Bank and consequently more funding from that 
source for projects can be expected. In the private sector, 
foreign invest~ents have recently increaseo, particularly in 
the deepsea fishing sector, but also in infrastructural works 
like harbour facilities and shipbuilding. 
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10. COWCLUSIOW 

Though fisheries in India have developed considerably with the 
Five-year Plans and subsequent allocation of funds for 
development, it atill require a lot aore to be done in the 
area of production, processing and marketing. The resources 
in the off-shore, deepsea and to a large extent the inland 
resources are yet to be exploited effectively. Despite various 
attempts, the out coae seems to be not coamensurate with the 
resources. Processing is principally geared for export 
marketing alone. The domestic aarket is still left to the 
unorganised sector. Much improveaent can be brought into this 
area which wi 11 resu 1 t in bet te'c tranaportat ion and 
distribuiion of a wide range of protein rich seafoods in the 
country. Currently the transport and warehousing facilities 
for this highly perishable comaodity are very liaited which 
are the major barriers for developing the doaeatic marketing 
in India. Though research and training fac i 1 it ies are not 
wanting its impact is hardly felt, particularly in view of 
the magnitude of Indian requireaenta. 

With the concerted attempt• both by the Central and State 
Government a, and a lao allocation of enhanced resources for 
development, hopefully advancement in the fiaberiea sector 
will be more and more visible in the years to coae. 
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1. DdiCLDCl'IClf 

Indcxe;ia cxnsists of 13,667 islams of whi.dl Java, SUmatra, Kali.mantan, 
SUlawesi ard Irian Jaya are the major CX'leS. '!he ooast.line is 36,600 km 
l<n:J. '1he potential marine fishirg area extenJs to sane 5.8 millioo sq km 
ocmp:isi.n;J 3 .1 millim sq kms of territorial waters an::i 2. 7 millia'l sq kms 
of Exclusive E:xlncmi.c ?ale. ~tely 775,000 sq km of productive shelf 
area of less 'than 200 m depth is the main scene of cun:ent fishery 
activities. 

'lhe arc:hi.pelago has a l.aRi area of 1. 92 millim square km an:i a rqwJJ atim 
of 175.6 millim (1908) with an anrual pcpllatim growth rate of 2.3\. lbst 
of the pqulatim is ocn:enltated in a few islards like Java, Bali, Madura 
an:i Icnhnk lllt-ich tc:Xjelber aoc:omt for nearly tWQ third of the rqwllatia'l. 
'lhe gross dmestic product of IniCl'lesia ClC}!JLegated to $58 Sil millioo in 
1986 lilhil.e GP fran Fisheries sector was $590 millim. 'lhe anmal per capita 
inxne was $510 in 1983 reflect.in;J a real growth of 4 .2%. ~ average real 
growth of the an> dJrirq the period 1979-84 was 5%. 'lhe growth rate of 
fishecy sector was 2.4t clirin:j 1985-89 while the overall agriculture sector 
acocmJted far 3% growth durin:j tlils period. As per the lat.est estimates 
made in 1990 per capita an> is U$520 an:i the Q>P growth rate is 6. 5%. 
OJD:elt aoownt deficit is U$2. 2 billim am the foreign debt anomt to 
U$53 .1 hil Jim. Inflati.Cll basEd Cll CPI is 6. 4%. 

Fish aid Fishecy products play a key role in the day to day life of 
:IncbJesians providinq ab:Jut 62\ of anillal protein SUR>lies. 'lhe per capita 
fish OOllSlllpticn is arcun:l 14.67 kg. However fish OCl1SUllptia'l is mt ewnly 
dist:rib.tted. In sane areas of Java, <D'lSlBlpl.im is Cllly around 4 kg per 
head. Fishecy sector provides enployment to m:n:e than st of the natiooal 
JalnJr farce and it CXllprises small, medium, an:i .imust::rial sub-sectors. 
'lhe tat.al mmber of people enployed in the fishery sector aggregates to 1.37 
•i 11 icm. 'lhe Jll!ljarity of fisheoua1 are fourd in the most c1ensely p-pflated 
ooastal areas that are be.iDJ over-exploited. '!his is l.CRgely because the 
:IncbJesian fi.sher:y sector is basically artisanal am small-scale in nature. 
In fact, small scale fisheries provide abrut 95% of the total fish 
productioo and also acxDll'lt far nearly 97\ of the erplayment in fisheries 
sectar. 

2 .1 llllrina Pisberi.es 

With several areas of generally high rates of primary productivity am 
upwel.l.i1J3S that influence fish producti.m, Imalesian waters are estimated 
to SlWJI t a maximal sustainable yield (MSY) of 6 .6 milliCll tais. '!his is 
nre than double the quantity currently exploited. 'lhe extensive sheli area 
of the Java Sea, Kar.imata and Malacca straits are highly productive am 
their demersal resooroes are still urxSer-e.xploited. However, pelagic 
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resources in these areas are already heavily exploited. In Eastern 
lnblesia, both pelagic ard demersal resooroes offer soq:>e far further 
in:::cease in prcxluctim. Skipjadc ani yellowfin tuna resources are also 
c:xnsidered to offer potential far increased exploitatim in eastern arxi 
southern Indae;ian waters. 

'1he maxinwn sustainable yield fran the territorial waters is estimated at 
4. 5 milli.cn arxi that from the f22 at 2 .1 lli.l.lim toos. Of these the pelagic 
species exclmin} tuna an:l skipjadc within the territorial waters hold a 
potential of 2.2 •illim t.c:n;. '!he potential of demersal species, excl.udin;J 
shr.iJlps is 1.9 milli.m, l.iJDit:ed to a ma.icinn depth of 200 web::es. '!he 
pelagic ard demersal. species in the ~ are estimted to hold a potential 
of 1.3 millicn txns am 0.6 millicn txns respectively. 'lhe resan:oe 
estinetes are still caitinri.Jg am a final pictnre is yet to~· 

'lhe resource potential far tuni:t am skipjadc estimated partia.ilarly in the 
deepsecl wat.ers of eastern Irxblesia, the Inlian Ocean an:l Pacific ocean is 
0.441 millim ten;. So also, sane 69,000 tals of sbrllp; in the coastal 
areas of the shallow &Indra Slelf an:l sahu]. Slelf an:l about 48, 000 t:a1s of 
oaral fish are said to be available, in Im :nasian waters. 

F.astem little tuna, anc:bavies, Irdo-paci.fic mdterel, FriDJe scale saJ:dine, 
scad, oil sardine, skipjadc ani tuna are the SJSt ahJmant pelagic species 
pcesent. A1ll:n:j the demersal. species, sliplD.lt:bs, shrillps, catfish, 
~ am sharks are pmjcminant. 

As the marine fi.shin} ~ are quite vast the resouroes are characterised 
by llllltispecie.s fisbeey irM>lvin:J relatively less shoals, typical of 
trq>ical seas. ~ than two b.mdral CX'lllllercially ilpart.ant species have 
~ ~ied in~~- Of these~ less~ 23 ~ 
fish species, an:l five sbrllp ft'E'CJ.eS are o '"'"• m the landings. FishiDJ 
is seasmal, varyin:J frail aie regim to amther dependirg en the loC'aticn 
am climatic cxnlitials. 

2.2 Tnlan! w.ter resources 

Both capture am all.tore fishety resooroes arr~ ioobmt in this cateqary. 
~ resooroes cxmpcise sane 4, 900 km of river.ine stret:ches, 17 mi 11 im 
ha. of lakes, 27,000 ha. of reservoirs am 2.39 millim ha. of :ftestwa~ 
pc:njs, 24,900 ha. of l:rac:ki.sh.rater pads ani 135,000 ha. of paQ:i}r fields. 

Prcducticn ftan inl.ani capture fishery has .been declinil'J} lately. Shril'lkiDJ 
areas of q>erl wat.ers, cxmpetitial in water usage, popul.aticn in:::rease, 
pollutim ani such enviJ:a1nenta1 factors have been responsible far this 
situaticn. Natural rivers are few ani short, offe:rin;J limital socpe far 
fish pr:oductiai. 

Nevertheless, yield fran aquaculture is estimated to grow substantially 
thro.Jgh the i.nt::roduct:ia of modem atlt:ure methods. 1nditiaial. practices 
and extensive all.ture with lOi prcxluctivity still o ""* 11 in many parts of 
the ardtipelago have to be n!J>laoed with semi-intensive and intensive 
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producticn systems un:ler scientific 'JIBllagBIS1t. 'Ihe potential far 
aquac:ul'blre producticn is estimated to the tune of 0.76 to 1.155 millicn 
b:ns. 

3. Pllll 1W1JUC.t1CB 

Procb::ti.cn has cxnsistently il'r!"9aSE!ld fraD 2 261 619 t:allles in 1984 to 2 880 
000 t:allles in 1988 - an inc::tease of 27% over five year period (Table 1). 'Ihe 
mrine sect.or ocntrilutes nearly 75\ of the total producticn and the rest 
frail the inland waters. li:Jwever growth rate in i.nl.an:l sector at Jot is 
higher than that in mrine sect.or. 

Fish productiCl'l fnD variclls san:ces O\ler' the five years period fran 
1983-87 indicate the bicjlest ll¥::rease of 91\ was J,n cage culture tlxujl the 
actual productiCl'l is Cl'lly 1,879 tames in 1987. PcDiy field culture 
productim pr es e Its the next ~ growth at 68% followed by brackishwater 
culture at 43\. 'Ihe grcM:ll rate in marine and inland fishery is rather 
si•i Jar at 2ot. Fn!sbwater capture fishecy has recorded the lowest growth 
of 4\ over the five years period. 

Table 1 
l'i8h Prodlrticm 

1983-88 
Marine Inland 

~ Total Fishery Fishery 

1983 2 214 476 1 682 014 532 462 
1984 2 252 989 1 712 804 540 185 
1985 2 375 470 1 810 000 564 470 
1986 2 529 899 1 922 781 607 ll8 
1987 2 '70 U3 2 017 350 653 063 
1988 2 880 000 2 165 500 714 500 

Inlard fishery productim aooounts fer nearly 25\ of the total fish 
producti.Cl'l in Inblesia. It in=hdes capture fishery frail q>e11 inl.arrl 
waters, as well a.c; aquaculture productim fran brackishwater culture, 
frestniater culture, cage atl.ture and pack!y field ail.tore. 

3.1 "'"" Pisberi.ea 
'Ihe major reqims of marine fish productioo are sooth SUl.awesi, North 
Slmat:ra, Central Java, Fast Java, and Riau toqether acxxuttin} far nearly 
half of the total marine fish productim. Fish landings have recorded an 
increase of 55\ over eight year period beqinnin:J 1980. 'Ihe 1'JJlllber of marine 
fishin:J units have in:reased frail 425 I 263 in 1984 to 493 I 019 in 1987 • 'Ihe 
marine fishery sector is daninated by artisanal fishery. Apart frail a wide 
rarge of finfish species, c:rustaoeans liJce banana prawns and liDlluscs 
inc~ cuttlefish and squids are caught off Irxlcnesia. Sea weeds, jelly 
fishes, sea cucumbers etc are it.ans of exp.rt value alaii;J with shrinp; and 
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tuna. '1be catch details by species are given in Table 2. 

Table 2 
MariDe Pisbaries Pl:Oduction by Major species 1981-87 

(Tonnes) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-----------------------------
Species 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tot•l 1.408.2n 1,490,719 1,682,019 1,712,804 1,821,725 1,922.781 2,017,350 

Fii FISIES 1,206,983 1,326,447 1,467,824 1,529.553 1,591,231 1,664,022 1. 731,0ll4 

-Tin! 25,239 28,080 26,088 30,697 11.6n 39,563 40,405 
-stipjKlc 57.430 61,577 76,790 80,658 ~7.448 85, 188 102,559 
-E.atern little tuia 87,731 106,012 103,878 103,179 111,630 114,234 122,675 _..,.raw barred 

ti111 mdterel 37,382 42,n1 47,289 42,293 40.691 45,177 44,805 
-lnli., mdterel 85,747 99,311 95,738 114,281 124,988 124, 166 121,265 
-Sc.ts 65,637 77,366 91,937 135,253 1n.s34 163,404 145,304 
-lndi., oil 

Al'dinelle 44,1n 56,987 90,908 79,365 54,058 51,387 61,531 
-llKlc pcmf ret 8,142 6,508 7,970 B,554 11,081 9,752 11,040 
-Silver pcmfret 8,469 9,746 15,467 9, 111 9,848 11,879 10,927 
-YellOlf taHs 7,835 8,156 10,572 11,039 13,?.19 15,944 17,201 
-Trewli• 48, 189 52,394 64,737 55,811 64,430 70,365 72.,977 
-Fringescale 

Al'dhwlla 108,714 98,980 104,617 109,393 106,543 120,646 118,297 
-Giant see perch/ 

lar.--n:fi 9,845 9,697 14, 158 12,609 13,881 16,654 17,488 
-flull•ts 15,390 15,943 19,289 16,771 17,509 20, 183 20,705 
-lairtails, cutlass 

fishes 10,735 15,846 18,364 20,515 16,728 16,893 19,872. 
-CroKlcers. Dnm 18,641 18,636 19,578 20,751 18,853 22,923 26,512 
·Anchovies 99,681 104,575 104,690 109,299 106,887 107,977 117,995 
-others 468,004 513,906 555,754 569,974 587,231 627,687 659,526 

atUSTACEAllS 140,042 108,499 120,704 109,463 116,723 126,519 140,932 

-Giant tiger prewn 9, 100 10,068 10,726 14,209 10,481 14,097 10,720 
..... pr..i 22, 196 30,693 37,380 26, 128 29,610 32,887 35,766 
•fleUplnMl.S shrimp 12,095 15,961 15,865 14,105 13,338 16,479 17,588 
·P.-ul irid Spiny 

Lubster 996 562 763 473 448 1,257 965 
-other shri• 66,957 43,206 46,650 46,513 53,313 52,987 66,868 
·llud crib 1,684 1,930 1,958 1,894 2,987 3,332 2,824 
·Others 27,014 6,079 7,362 6, 144 6,546 5,480 6, 177 

MOLLUSCS 50,947 45,200 59,310 63,297 46,339 45,849 50,686 

OTHER AQUATIC 
AllllW..4l 3,049 3,094 24,574 1,404 4,458 13,586 9,232 

SEMO 7,251 7,479 9,607 9,087 62,974 n,805 85,416 

····---·· ············--·--·-······-----··········-··-·············-·-·····--·---------------················ 
Source: fisheries St•tistlcs of Indonesia 
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overall shri.np laniin:Js have witnessed an in:::rease of 33% over a period of 
five years (1983-1987). tlli.le shri.np laniin:Js fran marine fishery sector 
ne.intained a growth rate 18t the aquarulture shriDp production has BDre than 
dalbled durinj this period. 

Table 3 
Sbrillp Productian (tons) 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

Marine fishery 111 384 100 955 106 742 116 450 130 942 
Inlarrl qJel1 water 6 924 6 717 7 374 6 684 7 949 
fishery 

Aquaculture 27 754 31 989 37 399 40 888 55 967 
Total 146 062 139 661 151 515 164 022 194 858 

TUna Fishery 

'l\ma is the secxni largest fishezy after shri.np in the case of both 
production ani export. 'lhe producticn growth over the last six years (1983-
88) is maintained arooni 19% as shown .below. 

Table 4 

1983 
1984 
~5 
1986 
1987 
1988 

~ Jan'ings (tons) 

261 110 
262 927 
285 881 
281 802 
295 405 
310 176 

3.2 Jnland Fisheries 

!!!!!: 
19llS 
19114 -19116 
W87 

'lhe Inl.ani fishery prcduct.i.cn cxmprises J.arxlin3S fraD capture ani producticn 
fran aquaculture. 'lhe catch fran inlarri capture reCXJided ally a marginal 
growth while aquarulture product.i.cn has witnessed a growth rate of arami 
40% over the five year period as indicated .below. 

Table 5 
Jnland •ter fish producticn: 

Fredi Niter ~ ?St! 
c:aneters Brac:kin.er aitlre ~ f i!!d 5Yl SID IeS!!. 

a!6 562 134 072 19 681 912 5Z 1(6 21560 
2fR 3Z1 142111· 76528 1 Cl52 50 IB) 2116 354 
2156 590 150 100 llZO> 1 100 65 250 298B 
m012 11'0 310 88 743 557 74 '96 354 106 
276 291 19'2 123 95 J5l 1819 ~417 376772 
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'Jh:uj:I. data fer the ra:elt years are mt avaDahle, it is est.Dated that 
procb::ti.m frca aqaolltm:e bas steadily increased in 1988 ani 1989 as 
'Well, with si•ilar treni in 1990. 

'!he inland capture fisbeey bas been abl:lst stagnatirg clJe to over 
expl.oitatim ani p:xr l&aj EI at. 

-...SS 
Ddcnesian waters have rich reswrces of a wide rmge of sea\Je: :"s oc111pr'i.sing 
different species of~ ~- SCJE of the most• x-.m species 
ft sesatly teiDJ exploited are as follows :-
1. Dlc:hema spimsm: fCu1d in ~J.ucas, 91lawesi, lbia ~. Irian 

Jaya an1 Ri.au Islarrls. 

2. Gel idi:m sq>: distriluted ala1q the coastal ngim of Inb1esi.an sea 
an1 Ri.au Islanis. 

3. Graci1mja: feud in west lbsa 'l'elqgara, Bali straits, Scutb coast 
of Java, I• -.;mg an1 Nest 0Jast of 9-Jb:a. 

'lbe ex:istin.;J seaueed ft0 : ir1J i.Jdlstries are -.inly urder SllBl.l scale 
p:t.cess ILS. 'lbe final ~ ocnsists of agar-agar mile dried seaueed is 
also destined fer expca:t. 'lbe seaz:;ieed pa:o:"PSdDJ inlJstry needs to be 
further develqai to wt t:be dmestic dmmd as 'Well as to fully utilise 
t:be available raw mterial fer pa:•c sirl} to in:lJst:rial ani food procb:::ts. 

'lbe seas ree j procb::ti.m bas incc&ssal :frm 5, 945 tm in 1979 to 85, 416 tms 
in 1987 over a period of nine years; ~a growth rate of 1438\ 
over this period. 

Total IUllber of fishinJ boats in Irlblesia cllrin;J 1987 was 467, 794 against 
300,549 in 1982. Of these, m than 76' are ncn-tlleCbanise. 'lbe fishi.nJ 
ccafts q>eratirg in mrine waters C4JL8jdt:ed to 334,072. Am'IJ these nearly 
33\ were powered boats ani the rest belaKJed to nm-pawered cat:egary. 
'lbe details of fishinj boats are given below:-

Table 6 

PtJwemd Ncn-Pawered 
;tnlani Marine ~-"ngl llllani Marine ~1'l'oQl 

1983 5 577 86 351 91 928 132 659 220 706 353 365 
1984 5 631 93 711 99 342 128 358 219 929 348 287 
1985 5 983 95 623 105 533 130 554 220 323 351 377 
1986 6 568 98 965 105 533 132 244 219 130 351 3/'\ 
1987 N/A N/A ll1 839 133 722 222 233 355 955 

---------------------
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ruri.Jq the year 1989, altogether 871 foreign f.ishin} vessels were c.peratin:J 
in Irdonesian waters under lioern! an::l Ima~ian flag. 'lhese are fran 
'lba.ilani, Taiwan an::l Japan. 

Fishin:;J gear are mainly divided int.o two groops - pelagic an::l demersal. 
Gil.lnets an::l traditiooal seines are the DJSt o i111• nly used pel.agi.c f ishin;J 
gear. 'lbese are llainl.y meant for cat:c:hinJ small pelagic Cl.upeid, Garargoid 
an:l So 11h oid fishes. 'Ibe traditional seines, whidl have different local 
naES, are usnal ly p:ovided with a bag (ood-errl) • 'Ibe ~tim of the seine 
is often assi.sted by the use of fish lures, to aggregate fish shoals an::l 
tlaJs suh>tantial.ly in::rease the cat.di. 

lb:lenl pirse seines were i.ntrochx:a:l in 1968 an::l became ppuar aJllC01 the 
medium-scale f.ishenaen, especially those fish.in:J in the Java Sea. 
Rastrelliger is ale of the main species cau;Jht with this gear. Troll-lines 
are used abnst e-.rerywhere for cat:chin;J large pelagic species, even fran 
traditimal fishinj craft powered by sail. Pole an::l line fishin:J for 
skipjac:k is exclusively carried rut in the eastern part of Inblesia. Live
bait is used to attract skipjac:k sdlools arom:l the craft. lb:e recently, 
pirse seines are also bein} used for cat:chin;J skipjac:k in that area. TUna 
lCDJ-1.inin} is a relatively new :introcb::t.im. Omnercial qleratims started 
in 1972 with the I1Xlian ocean am the Barda Sea in the eastern part of 
In:knesia as the main f.ish:in;J groords. 

Demersal fish.in:J gear ocnsist of beach seines, traps, gillnets an::l trawls. 
AnD'j the traps, tidal traps are fqw1]ar al<DJ shores an::l river-miths lithere 
the tidal ran:je is high, especially in the Kl]a<Ul strait an::l Kalinentan. 
Traps for cat:ch.inJ oaral fish ccaesio SR>·, etc) are pqn]ar in oertall1 
ex>ral reef areas, DJStly in the "'1eSt:eDl part of the <XJUnt:ey. Bott.all gillnets 
are mainly used for cat:ch.inJ shri.np, t:hcujl other fish are netted as by
catch. Bottcm trawls, mainly otter trawls, were introduoed oc:mnercially in 
1967 when the Foreign capital InvestJnent raw was pralll].gated. Trawlin:J for 
shrinp developed tremen:Jcusly since then am became a threat to the 
traditional fishennen al<DJ the sh:>res of the main islards faciD]' the suma 
Slel£. Consequently, trawl f.i.shin;J has been ahnst entirely banned in the 
waters of Imalesia. Only in the Arafura Sea in the JOOSt easterly part of 
the CXJlD1try, is trawl.inj permitted with the proviso that a by-catch ex.elmer 
device shaJ.l.d be attached before the oodend of each trawl. 

4.1 Boat Building Facilities 

'lbere are 26 shipyards to Wild steel hulled vessels an::l a large runber of 
small boatyards to ocnst:ruct wooden vessels. Of the shipjcL-ds, 14 are 
capable of l::uilding 1, 000 Gr class vessels an::l three yards can Wild vessels 
over 10,000 Gr. '1hese are mainly freight carryi.Jq an::l work boats. sane 
shipyards have caistructed shipjack pole an::l line vessels up to 100 Gr class 
- the largPSt f.i.shin} vessels Wilt in the CXJlD1try. Shipbd lders at Jakarta, 
Uj1..D;J PaOOaBJ and Tanj1..D;J Pinan;J have sane eJq>erienoe in constructiai of 
fibre glass reinforced plastic (FRP) hulls for small boats up to the 10 
metre class. 
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1bJderl b.lllecl ... se] s are a::nstructed thrcu#lOUt t:he ocunt:ry by artisans. 
'Ibey are located armnd .ost 11Bjor port cities. 'lhe wsseJs are rco;Jhly 
a::nstructed, tut are generally sh:aig ani serviceable. 

4.2 JDtnstructm:e facilities 

- p; sbinq Ports mid Pisll TancHnq oenu:es 

'lhe .in::reasirg J'l.lllber of fishinJ crafts have necessitated t:he p:ovisiat of 
suitable l.anliJxJ ani bertbirig facilities. ~ beaches "'1.ich were lllOre or 
less sufficient fer t:he ocuntry crafts did rd p:ovide safety and security 
fer powered f:ishin;J toats. Aeal.izirg t:he ai:parent necessity far adequate 
l.aniirg and bertbirig facilities t:he Gavemaent of Indalesia, has taken steps 
to \4XJI'.ale and rehabilitate the exi.stin:J fish~ o::r1b:es all over the 
cn:.,ay. '1he fish l.anliJxJ o::rib:es which were urxler the jurisd.ictim of the 
loc::al/provin::ial CJCM!lllil!llts were p:ovided with amlitimal facilities like 
l.aniirg jetties, nm:ket:inj/auctim halls, water sg>ly and electricity. 

Al.crgwith such ptUJtaaues the Gavennent also started develqlllent of new 
f:ishin;J parts involvin:J either a substantial. qJgradinJ of the exi.stin:J 
f:ishin;J o::rrb:es at strategic l.ocatims ar estahliswwwrt; of parts at 
oa1pletely new locat..i.cms 8llidst er close to pot:ential f:ishin;J ~. 'lhese 
new fishirg parts are generally p:ovided with standani facilities llcluliDJ 
J.anlin} jetties, fish mxketin;J/aix:tiat balls, ice plants, cold :roc:ms, 
SJ iprays and npllr shops, fuel ~y I water s.g>ly I electricity I 
navigatiat aids, and net :repairinj/c:b:yinJ yards. 

Fishin;J parts cxae umm: the jurisdictim of the Q!ntral Gaven'Dent. 
AccxrdiDJ to their role in SURJ(Jlt.inJ the grcwtb of nat.ic:mal f :isheries 
devel.cpnent and the vol.1m! of fish lamed, fisbinj p:rts ax-e classified into 
Q:Jastal Fishirg Parts, ~insular F:ish:irig Parts, and Deep sea or Ocean
goirg F:ish:irig Parts. 'lhe Deep sea F:ish:irig Part krat.ed in Jakarta has, 
besides the standani facilities, whidl are of larger climensim, cold storage 
and troozin;J facilities, and lard far the develqlllent of fisbery-basecl 
imustries. 

s. ~ 

Aquaculture has a l.cnJ traditim in Inbiesia, startinJ frail the 14th 
century. Presently traditimal. aquaculture practices are pcp1lar in nost 
of the ex>astal and inland area& of the anhlpelago. lfcWeVer I the }eadj n} 
provirxEs are Java, SCAJth Sul.auesi and Wt. Total aquaculture producticn 
is estimated to raDJe l:>e1blael1 382,000 and 400,000 at ptesent. 

FrestMlter fish allture minly uti 1 j z.es 0 M!MIM l'l aup ccyprJ.ms carpio) I 
tilapia <nn:q:tmpi f nmentd.QlS) and Java aup <PmJtius iayanicus) apart 
tran the giant frestMlter prawn <Maiaazadli.w rosenbemii) • As far 
l:rackishwater allture, o ""* l'l species used are milktish cawps dwps) , 
JIUl.lets Ctl!ril oed>alus) , tilapias and sea bass <Irtes cak&ifer) • 
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Shri.np aquaculture has been gainin;J nonentum lately with the extensive, 
semi-intensh-e an:I intensive culture of P. m::n:xial. While al:n.rt: 96\ of the 
aquaculture productioo is cxeuned locally I the rest, JOOStly shrinp is 
exported to sllx}apore am Japan. 

a.trrently the total area of brac:kishwater cultl.rre porrls (tambak) available 
in Imcnesia is aroorrl 258,000 ha. ~ture prod\Ltioo of shrillp has 
alJD::lst c:b.Jbled durin;J the 5 years frail 1982-87 reachin;J 56 I 000 tans in 1987 o 

Mixed farmilg of P. llD10doo an:I milkfish is a cx:mu::r1 practice in In:lanesia. 
'!he total ramiJer of fish farmers is estimated to have :in:::reasa:l at a rate 
of alm:lst 10% per anrun between 1977 an:I 1984 readl:inJ fran 600, 000 to 
1,150,000. By 1985, the aquaculture iirlustry had enployed sane 1.3 millioo 
peq>le in the fol lCJ!liinj farmin;J categories : 

tambak 
freshwater porns -
pa<liy fields 
cage a.llture 

134,000 
839,577 
302,486 

5,132 

~ture systems practiced in Il'Xionesia are JIDStly extensive arrl semi
intensive for fish an:I shri.nps with a shift towards enharw:~ production 
t:hroogh intensive culture far prawns, as "Well as cage culture arrl runninJ 
water culture for carps. 

'!he develqnent Of brac:kishwater rulture in In.ionesia, particularly the 
technical aspects is supervised by Brac:kishwater >.quarulture Develqment 
Centre (BADC) at Jepara, Central Java, a develqment centre lD1der the 
Directorate Gene.':al of Fisheries. 1he major activities of BADC are stu:lies 
oo shri.np n.Jtritioo, feed fODllll.atioo, natural food develq:ment, diseases, 
pest cx11trol, water quality contJ:ol arrl -mnaqement, general hatchety 
management, site selectioo, p:n:l CXJnSt:ructi.\Jl'l as also - tra~ progranme 
for fisheries personnel, extension workers arrl porxi cpmltors. 

'lhe availability of extensive tambak areas currently \.U'Der-utilized, hold 
great potential for inten.sifyin;J shri.np culture activities in Imooesia. 
A oonsiderable part of this can be upJraded frail the existin;J low 
production level of shri.np to m:Jderate to high yields aexx>rdi.n} to the 
level of tedmology awlied i.e semi-intensive or intensive farm:in;J. With 
the intensification, Imcnesia will emerge as a le.adin] producer of shrillp. 
However additional llprt:s like fry, fertilizer, pesticides arrl suwlemental 
feeds are the JOOSt inp:>rtant requirements for the increased rut:pit. 

6.1 Handling 

A major share of the fish ca\X_Jht in Irdonesia is by artisanal fishermen who 
fish fran small fishin;J vesseLc; that do not generally carry ice. 'lboogh they 
are mainly engaged in ooe-day f ishln;J, fish hardlin;J practices need to be 
iDproved. Ioe is e.Jq:>emive an:I is taken on board in the case of p::Mered 
fishin:j boats engaged in larger fi.shirq operations. Block ioe is preferred 
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lllhi.dl is crushed at sea. '!he fish caught after eadl haul, is stored in the 
holds in layers of crushed ice. sorti.n;J of fish is dooe atl.y in the case of 
selected species; like shrillp, tuna, pan.frets etc. '!be bigger boats sudl as 
double-rig trawlers, tuna l<XJ}liners, skipjack pn:se seiners and carrier 
vessels have refrigerated holds arri in sane cases freezers. '!be double-rig 
shr.illp trawlers dunp nnst of the by-cat.ch back into the sea. Sane high value 
fish is retained for crew coosunption. 'Ihe shrillp is frozen whole and kept 
in cold storage for further proa:ssin} arri packinJ on shore. '!he same 
process holds good for skipjack, rut tuna is usually eviscerated before 
freezin;J and storage. 

qxn arrival at the port of larding, the catch is llllloaded frail the holds 
and pit into bamlxx> or rattan baskets. Plastic trays or cx:nta.iners are bei.rg 
i.ntruiuced to re.place the traditional baslcEt.-s at sane pi.lot l.andirg places. 
Sart..inJ', aCXXll'liin;J to species arri quality, is cqie si.nultaneoosly at this 
stage. 'Ihe fish is then sold to t:uyers - either traders or pt• O?Ssc tt:s - at 
the l.andirg site. 'Ihe fish sold is re-packed in ice for fUrther forwaniinJ 
to distant narkets, or transported Wl-iad to local pzooessin} plants am 
markets. In the bigger cities all the fish marketed is w;;ncfl ly iced. Trucks 
or pick-ups are the vehicles mst use:i for fll::~ transport. Insulated am 
refrigeL-ated vans are gradually be<xmin] mwrn in the big cities. 

Nearly 55% of the fish cau;)ht in Irdcnesi.an waters is cxnsumed fresh and the 
rest is processed or preserved in different farms. 'lhe JOOSt pcpilar 
pi:ooossin;J method is dcyin;J arri nearly 30\ of the fish lamed is salted arri 
dried. other pqular methods are boilin}, smoking, free:zi.n;J etc. 

6.2 Pl:ooessinq 

Fish saltirg and dryin;J are a1JOOSt entirely done by traditional methods. 
Both pelagic and demersal fish are used as raw materials. ltben trawlin:J was 
still allowed in the western part of the camtry, sane of the trash fish 
o 111aient of the shr.i.np by-<atdl was either salted aRi dried ar processed 
into fishmeal. Boilin;J in a salt solutiat is very pcp1Jar far shart-t.enn 
preservation of pelagic fish species such as Rastrell.i.ger' skipjack am 
little tuna. ~is dale either as a dryin} pt'CXX'!SS ar as a flavorin:J 
pcoooss. '!he dried product has a lorg shelf life; the relatively wet product 
w.ch is a delicacy is rather perishable. Skipjack is the DKJSt popular raw 
neterial in North SUlawesi and !tbluocas ~ skipjack fishin;J is dcminant. 
MilJc fish is the JOOSt preferred item in Java, Were it is cultured in 
.tradtish water p::l'lds. 

Salted and dried fish constitute a a:m1011 item of pecple's diet, nainly 
because it is carparatively ecaaani.cal. Boiled and smJked fish are also 
relatively cheap. 
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Freezinq and 001.1 storage 

With the develcpnent of export markets for varioos it.ens of prooesserl fish 
an:1 shellfish especially shrillps, the rumber an:1 capacity of freezin:J have 
gone up oon.siderably durin:J U.e past decade. While there were about 40 
freezin;J plants with a productioo capacity of ahmrl 300 tons jn 1980, the 
provisional data available for 1990 shows nearly frur-fold increase in the 
figures with the co:rrespcniin:J increase in utilization to the level of irore 
than 400 tons/ day. Similarly the mld storage capacity has also gone up 
fran 14,245 tons in 1983 to nore than 24,000 ton5 in 1990. (Table 7 an:1 8). 

Table 7 
The mlllher and c:apacity of treezing plants (1980) 

• 
Region No. of plants 

SUmatra 9 

Java 13 

Bali an:i trusa ~ 1 

Kalimantan 5 

SUlawesi 7 

fok>luocas arrl Irian Jaya 13 

Total 38 

Table 8 Freez~ and cold storage capacity, (1990) 

Regions 

SUmatra* & Riau 
Java 
Bali* & 

Nusa Terq;Ja.ca 
SUlawesi 
Kalimantan 
M:>luocas* & 
west Irian* 

Total 

Freezim capacity CM. T.) 
In.stalled/day Actual/day 

184 91 
366 202 

45 
126 

45 

126 

892 

10.5 
46.5 
21.7 

44.5 

416.2 

* Data incorrplete or provisional. 
Source: Cirect.orate General of Fisheries 

caoacity 
(tonnes/day) 

38 
99 
10 
20 
57 
60 

284 

Cold storage 
capacity CM. T.) 

5,000 
9,590 

1,020 
2,630 
2,870 

2,~60 

24,070 

'!here are nearly 400 ice plants with a prcxiuction capacity of 7,000 tonnes 
per day. Ice plants are largely coocentrated in urban areas, rudl of it 
devoted to non-fishery uses leavin;J very little to be used by f ishenren. 
Ice making arrl ice storage facilities are provided at the existinj fi.shin:3 
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parts an:i in the new port premises. 'lbe mmber an:i capacity of ice plants 
an:i oold storage facilities by region as per 1980 data a..-e given bel.CM. 

Table 9 
Iceplant/O>ld storage :racilitie5 (1980) 

Ioe Plant camcity Cbld Omacity 
No. storage 

& 

SUmatra 97 1 121 18 3 420 
Java 140 2 799 15 4 685 
Bali an:i Nusa TE!rqJml 18 64 1 900 
Ka1.imntan 64 1.681 9 1 100 
9.llawesi 32 1 283 5 1 240 (5) 

(6)°. li:>lucx:as an:i Irian Jaya 14 71 10 2 900 
'l'Otal 365 7 019 58 14 245 

canning 

Fish cannin;J .imustty a.bDst entirely utilizes pelagic fish, part.i.cul.arly 
oil sardines and lately tunas. cam.in.1 plants are therefore oc11oent1ated 
in Bali straits where this kirxi of fish are ab.u'mlt. 'lhe tuna camin;J 
industry has develcped since the early 19P.OS :m:::istly thrajl m an:l Fre11ch 
joint ventures. 'lhe an:nnt pmD::ticn in 1990 is estimated to be DDre than 
30 I 000 M. T. , recottlin;J rapid growth frail abrut 8, 500 M. T. in 1988. 'lhete 
are two vertically integrated cxmpanies, cme at Deq>asar am the other at 
Biak. 'lhe Derpsar plant is owned by Mantrust - Bali Raya group an:i has two 
canneries with a total capacity of 30, 000 M. T. 'lhe me at Biak has 7, 000 
M.T. capacity as it is a Fraich joint venture of Pl' M.llti-'lranspectle. 

With an assured a.wly of tuna raw material, an expar¥lin;J danestic fish.in:j 
iJdustry, exb:enely low JaJxair cost, all point to the illlninent take off of 
IJD:nesian tuna camin;J .i.ndustzy. Witimal camin;J capacity beinq blilt 
up at presesat is a clear inlicatial of the expansial in the offing. 
Fish meal pccxsssinq is carried out invariably in ooojunct.icn with the 
existin:r fish cannin;J plants especially wiier1 the raw material availability 
is adequate. 

'lhere are three Ministries respaisible for product standardizatial and 
quality ocnt:rol in !ndalesia. 'Bl&}' are the Ministries of 1.gric:ulture, 'lrade 
and Health. 'lhe Mini.st:xy of Agriculture is respcr1Sible for raw materials, 
Mini.st:xy of Trade for final products, ani Ministry of Health far all health 
requirements of raw material and final products. 'lbe Ministries of Health 
and .Agriculture in agz:eement over the jurisdictioo of quality carUol of 
fish and fishery pnxiucts am in-plant sanitary conditions have issued joint 
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regulations no. JlfF:IPS/TB/I/1975 - 32/I/KAB/BJ/75 on the quality 
i.np:ovement of fishery products that divide the :respaasibi J ities as 
follows:-

1) 

2) 

Matters CX11CE!D1inJ health - the provisions set forth in this regulatioo 
shall be inplemented by the Directorate Of Food and Dru;J cmtrol at 
behalf of the Ministry of Health. 

Matters cxxrernirg fishery tedmi.c:s - the provisicns set forth in this 
regulaticns shall be .llplemented by the Director General of Fisheries 
at behalf of the Ministry of l\grirult:ure. 

Tedmical responsibility for quality mal:tol an:i inspectim falls at the 
Directorate of Fisheries, Ministry of Agriculture. '!he joint regulati<Xl.S 
inpJSP several inportant issues:-

1) EveJ:y pi:ooessin] unit producin:j for danestic or export markets shall 
obtain 'Good Man.lfacturin:j Certificate' (article 9.1). 

2) Every prooessin] unit shall enploy at least cne perscn holdirg 'the 
Fish Processor Certificate' issued by the Director General of Fisheries 
(article 8). 

3) Prooessin} writs are subject to official inspectim an:i the 'Good 
Manlfacturin} Certificate' will be withdrawn if the unit fails to 
cxmply with the regulati<Xl.S (Article 17 .1) • CCllse:JUentiY, the unit 
'°1ld be forbicHen to operate (Article 17 .3). 

4) '!he prooessin] unit shall be~ with a quality cx::ul:Lol lab:Jrataty 
(Article 4.3). 

5) All products for export shcW.d receive the 'Exp:lrt quality certificate' 
(Article 14) • 

6) All new em products before bein:.J introduced into narket should rea'ive 
the 'Examination Certificate' and be registered by the Ministry of 
Health (Article 17.S). 

A net work of quality curt:Lol and inspecti.oo laboratories cal led Provin::ial 
Fish QJality Control and Inspect:.i.cn I.abarataries (PFQCIL) have been setup 
all over the Otmltry. '!here are 22 PFQCIL in 19 provinces web form part 
of the provincial fish:in;J service to carry out fish quality cu1b:ol and 
impection within provinces. 'lhe main task of l.alxn:ataries is to carry 
product certif icatim especially for frozen shr.llp and froglegs for export. 
Organoleptic am m.ic:rabiol.oqical tests are carried out. Department of 
Fisheries has set up CBltral. Institute of Fisheries far quality oa1b:ol 
develqnent with a view to exx>rdinatin:j the functionin;J of provincial 
laboratories. 'lhus the inprovement of fish quality control receives the 
highest attention of the Department of Pishf>.ries. 

However there are oertain obstacles whidl lay beyom the ronb:ol of 
Deparbnent of Fisheries and also of fish processors like insufficient clean 
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water SlJR>ly, i.nperfect road system, qJel'l sewerage systens in close vicinity 
to process:irq plants et.c. that has led to the dlrmic problan of 
inconsistent quality. Despite the good repitation enjoyed by several 
prociesSCYS Indonesia is still in the 'Block list' of tEF'lli' requir:irq 
nendat:ary inspect.im of shrillp:; .i.nported into the u. s. before it is released 
at the port of entry. Qtly three f.inas have been taken off the 'block 
list' as on 1990 begi.mi.n:j. A mardatary cxmplianoe progrw has been 
initiated by the GcM?nlDent to overcaae such problems and sane 150 
prooessars have been lrc:ujlt urder this. 

7. llMUCE'l'IE 

7 .1 iJistrilutian in tbe ~ -.mat 

• 
'lbe fish marketinJ system is cbninated by the flow of fish and fishery 
products to Java fran cuter isl.ams. With nearly two-third of the natiooal 
pqwJlation, Java is the primry dmestic market far fish. However fish 
catch in Java is ally Jot of the sales there and the b1lk bas to be lrc:ujlt 
in fran other is].anjs. 'lbe fishenen have aroesc; to a wide ran:Je of b1yers 
i.rx:l\din:;J ocnsumers, b:cders in auctia1 halls, 'Wh:>lesalers who distr.il:ute 
fresh fish to mten areas and local biyer.; to tlllhan they are finan::i.al.ly 
imebted. 

Far fresh fish there is no lai:ge wholesale market and mst of the fish 
traded is in small quantities. :eut there is a lai:ge wholesale market in 
Jakarta far dried an:l salted fish which are cxnsigned to aqents at this 
mrket :frcm outside Java. No dll:ect sales to ocnsumers are ~ made in 
this :marke-t. MJst of the fish is sold to local c:listrilut.m:s ar retailers 
who cxme frcm West Java an:l Central Java. 'lbe arrual. t:urmver of this 
mrket is nearly so,ooo - 70,000 tmnes. 

Fresh fish presented in ice is lllJStl.y sold by local fish dealers qJeratllq 
fixed-locatioo shcp; ar stalls inside 1azge market places where other food 
and hcAJsehold goods are also sold. :eut many who sell salted fish have their 
own small shcp; in the vicinity of their clients' hemes. Fish peddlers 
qJerate oo a limited scale, often in an unorganized way and therefore, do 
not provide a permanent service to the c:xnsmers in a specific area. 
General food st.ares that also sell hcA.lsebold goods are very o ""Pl in the 
c:nmtry. In mst cases, such st.ares sell canned fish an:l scaetimes salted 
fish and smoked fish. ~are fourd ooly in the lM9er towns, tut 
the mmber is .increasinJ every year. 'lhese markets are generally "'1ell.
arganized and sell many kims of canned fish products both loeally produced 
and .i.nported fran other cruntries, salted fish and smoked fish of high 
quality, as well as lcraJJy :made speciality products such as fish paste, 
shrinp crackers, et.c. 

'lhe government has established nearly 200 fish auctioo halls in variaJs 
fish larxlin;J centres. 'lhe auctim halls in Jakarta am ~ are 
provided with ice plants and oold storage facilities. 'lhe anrual turnover 
of the auction narkets varies ocnsiderably depeniln;J oo the size and 
intensity of fi.shi.R} activities ran:Jin:J fran over 20 tonnes at Painan, west 
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&mat.era to nearly 55 000 tanes at Ferkalcn:1Clll, Central Java. 

7 .2 IDtm:natiCJDill Trade in Fisbaries 

Imooesia is an exporter as t.1lell as iDporter of fish an:i fishery products 
with export far exa>Edirg :iDpOrt in both volume am value. 

Export of fish am fishery products has llx::reased in a fairly lcuge 
p::qxxtion over the last few years. 'lhe increase over the past seven years 
(1983-1989) was nearly 257% in volume fran 88, 728 tmnes in 1983 to 228,658 
tonnes in 1989. 'lhe growth of export value durin:J the same pericxi has al.so 
been equally matched by a growth of over 324% - fil:'an US$257 million in 1983 
to tE$833 milliai in 1989, as shown below. 

Table 10 

BBport of fish and fisbeey prochJcf"..s frail Indonesia (1983-87) 

Year Quantity in Value in 
Ml' USSMIILION 

1983 88 728 257 
1984 76 020 248 
1985 84 Sil 259 
1986 107 868 374 
1987 140 880 467 
1988 181 218 712 
1989 228 658 833 

Shr.inp is the major item acxn.mti.n.]' far aJ:x:ut one third of the export in 
volume arxi three forth of the export eamin:Js, followed by tuna/skipjack. 
'lhe other items inclme jelly fish, seaweed, crats, etc. 

Japan, U.S. I Sin.Japore, m:, lfonJkcnl, Malaysia, 'lhail.ard, canada arxi 
Australia are the major export markets far Imalesian marine products. 

'lhe details of items of fish, shrinp arxi other fishery products exported 
:fran Imonesia are given in Table 11 arxi 12 arxi 13. 
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Table 11 

EXPORT VALUE OF FISHERY PRODUCTS {i~o.s .. - 1989) 

Value (US$ million) 712.199 832.712 120.613 16,92 

-PRAWN: 600.312 666.662 66.350 11,26 
-Freeh 10.773 6.461 (4.312) (40,03) 
-Frozen 489.067 647.726 68.658 11,99 
-Canned 472 2476 2.004 424,68 

- TUNA, SKIPJACK. BIUFISH 73.610 102.668 20.049 39,46 
- Freeh 14.822 26.668 11.846 79,92 
- Frozen 38.091 36.668 {1.423) (3,74) 
-Canned 20.706 39.332 18.628 89,96 

. 
-OTHERS 39.683 63.081 23.498 69,36 

-Freeh 18.707 27.932 9.135 48,60 
- Frozen 6.612 13.874 7.262 109,83 
- Dried/Salted 14.038 20.888 6.630 48,66 
-canned 136 407 271 199,26 

. CRAB: 6.831 10.126 4.205 73,68 
- Frech 2.817 2.060 {767) (28,87) 
-Froz•n 643 2.293 1.760 022,28 
-Canned 2.471 6.773 3.302 133,63 

-FROQLEQS· 17.996 18.723 (1.272) (7,07) 
-JELLYFISH 18.463 8.669 (7.784) (47,31) 
-SEAWEED 0.782 6.704 1.922 60,82 
-OORRAL 13.900 14.461 661 4,04 
-FISHOIL 2.840 3.700 860 30,28 
- ORNAMENTAL FISH 4.906 9.971 6.066 103,28 
-SNAIL 4.486 3.648 (838) {18,88) 
-PEARL 8.132 &.247 2.115 34,49 
-OTHERS -------·--·····.J ··--_gM~ 37.299 8.806 --~-~·~1. 

Note: Figure in brackets sho~ fall in value 
Source: Directorate of Fisheries, Indonesia 

• 
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Tab1e 12 

ElpOrt in -vol~ an4 value of pmeeid sbrillp, 1984 - 1989 

·------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------
V 0 L U II E VALUE 

----------------------------------------- .--------------------------------------
Teer Totel export Shriep ·Totel export Shrlep 

(ton) x (ton) x us s1.ooo x us s1.ooo x 
----------------------------------------- .--------------------------------------

1914 75695 100 28025 37.0 248063 100 195552 78.a 

1985. 84497 100 30980 36.7 259'44 100 202729 78.1 

1986 107445 100 36114 33.6 37'11~' 100 284875 76.1 

1987 140378 100 44238 31.5 ; 475523 100 352435 74.1 

19U 181218 100 56794 31.3 712199 100 500312 70.2 

1989. 228658 100 m23 33.7 •. &12712 100 556662 66.8 

Table 13 

Descriptiai/ 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 Avecaqe !f; 

Prochct Arnlal Inc:rease/ 
Form Increase(\) Decrease 

(1984-88) 1988-89) 

1. Q.Jantity 16,092 19,105 26,059 38,269 49,260 58,677 31.25 +19.12 
(tonne) 

-Fro .. .an 14,655 16,953 21,867 31,684 36,020 27,426 25.81 -23.85 
-Fresh 47 936 2,::0~ 2,111 4,735 8,629 536.76 +82.2 
-canned 2,200 1,216 1,823 4,274 8,505 20,621 59.66 +242.46 

2. Value 15,081 16,018 21,678 39,254 73,618 102,668 52.54 +39.46 
(US$1,000) 

-Frozen 10,485 12,795 15,868 25,822 38,091 36,668 39.97 -3.73 
-Fresh 190 975 2,261 5,139 14,821 26,668 215.19 +79.93 
-canned 4,406 2,248 3,549 8,293 20,706 39,332 73.06 +89.95 
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IDport of fish ard fishery products has recorded a negative growth over the 
last frur years - 1983-1987 both in volume an:i value. '1he inp::>rt volume 
whidl was 57 I 878 toones in 1983 has declined to 57 I 426 toones in 1986 thus 
reoordi.D;J a negative growth of 0.8% O\ler this period. Similarly inport value 
has also declined by 18\ durin;J this period fran US$34 million in 1583 to 
m$28 millioo in 1987. lbt'ever i.nport volume for 1987 with 65, 371 tames 
has recorded an iI¥:rease of 13% O\ler 1983 data t:hcAJgh value at $27. 83 
millioo has not made DUCh differen;,e. 

'lhe major it.ens inported are fish meal, canned fish, agar agar, fish oil am 
fish feeds. 'lbe details of iJlpart are given in table 14. 

'lbe iDpart of fishery procU:ts are mainly derived fran Penl, 'Ihailan:i, Chile 
am Japan. 
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Table 14 
DipJLt of Fisbery Pl:04ucts (1989) 

------------------- -------------------------------------------
C~ity Increase 

-------------------------------------------
1988 1989 Gumltity x 

------------------- -------------------------------------------
Voll.lie (tcn1e) 37,861 56,754 18,893 49.90 

------------------
-Fish Meal 19,705 38,797 19.092 96.89 

-Other Meal 4,271 1,608 (2663) -62.35 
-Fttd Fish 150 646 496 330.67 

-tamed Fish 461 508 47 10.20 

-Seaweed 324 369 45 13.89 

-Fish Oils 7,126 9.629 2,503 35.12 

-FrozentFresh Fish 4,6"7 3,407 (1200) ·26.05 
-Others 1,217 1,790 573 47.08 

------------------- -------------------------------------------
Value (1000 US$) .704 33,032 12,328 59.54 

-------------------
-Fish Meal 10.100 20,906 10,206 95.38 

-Other Meal 983 1,794 811 82.50 

-Fttd Fish 156 697 541 346.79 

-tamed Fish 1,226 1.on (154) ·12.56 

-seaweed 935 1,092 157 16.79 

-Fish Oils 3,176 2,981 (195) ·6.14 
-Frozentfresh Fish 2,488 1,714 cn4> -31.11 
·Others 1,040 2.n6 1.736 166.92 

---------------- - . 
Average CUSS per ICg 0.55 0.58 0.04 6.43 

---------------- ..... 
-Fish Meal 0.54 0.54 (0.00) -0.76 
·Other Meal 0.23 1.12 0.69 384.74 
-fttd fish 1.04 1.08 0.04 3.74 

·tamed i'ish 2.66 2. 11 (0.55) ·20.65 

·Seaweed 2.89 2.96 0.07 2.55 

·fish Oils 0.45 0.31 (0.14) ·30.54 
-frozentfresh fish 0.54 0.50 (0.04) ·6.84 
·Others 0.85 1.55 0.70 81.48 

--------------------------------------------------------······· 
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7.3 Disposition of catch 

7.4 

Bulle of Imooe.sian fish catdl is djc;p>SEri off in fresh farm foll~ by 
dried/saltai. '!be other major far115 of dispositim are freez.irg, sndtin:;J, 
ferment.in::J, etc. Reductim into fish meal has d'3Clined aver the years Wile 
cannirg has maintained a steady in::rease. 'lhe mst significant in::rease has 
been recorded in the case of tx>ilirg, sndtin:;J arrl fresh farm. 'lhe details 
of disposition for last five years are as below:-

Table 15 
Disposition of marine catch 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

Fresh 781 718 853 647 878 607 928 944 1 061 060 

Dried 539 789 561 493 636 556 665 298 626 887 

Boiled 104 170 121 210 121 599 125 248 119 554 

Fennented 51 626 43 806 50 934 55 068 54 973 

Sndced 77 438 44 531 44 294 52 867 54 998 

others 60 442 46 183 58 573 66 851 65 163 

cannin;J 17 299 16 504 7 722 5 587 13 015 

Fishmeal 14 285 9 317 6 001 3 350 4 288 

Total 1 682 019 1 712 804 1 821 725 1 922 781 2 017 350 

InI.am water fishes are also dj5£X>SEd off rather simjlarly with the bulk 
t:Jein;J fresh folluWed by dried/salted, tx>iled, fennented etc as shown below. 

Table 16 
Dbpositicn Inland 11atar Pi.shes (Irr) 

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

Fresh 176 516 178 873 185 318 182 891 188 007 
Dried 71 948 76 020 79 524 77 142 73 705 

Boiled 477 473 596 587 655 

Fennentatioo 
Bladlall 1 293 1 463 825 864 1 030 

Fish Peda 137 146 86 51 97 

Fish sauce 6 
Sndced 10 666 8 872 8 739 8 175 9 449 
other pi:ooess 4 338 3 059 1 896 2 560 2 476 
Freezirg 179 409 282 742 872 
Total 265 560 269 315 269 266 273 012 276 291 

Pi.sh oomn111•tion: 

Fish products play an .i.nprtant role in the Irxblesian diet providinq aver 
60% of the natiaial. animal protein suwlies. Danestic deman.:i for fish is 
e.xpected to increase aver the years as a result of increase in pop.tlation 
an:i mx.me. 
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'lbe per capita fish ~ion rose at an average rate of aba1t 2.6\ per 
arDJID trin}in} abwt a steady growth fran 11.36 kg in 1978 to 14.67 kg in 
1986, as shown below:-

Table 17 

Year 1978 
kg/year 11.36 

Per capita OoDsmpticn of Fish 

1979 
11.84 

1981 
U.40 

1984 
13. 76 

1986 
14.67 

'lhe targeted per capita ocn;unption is 18 kg per annum, by the year 1994. 

a. PD1111RIES ~Clf 

'lhe subject 'Fisheries' cxnes \D'Xier the Department of Agriculture in the 
Q:!ntral Goverrment. However certain aspects of fisheries administraticn 
like the issue of fishin:J licenses to rmooesian citizens, extensicn 
services, traininI and edlcaticn of local fisheries officers, fishe11Den and 
fish tanners, ooll.ectin;J fishery statistics, cxn:luctirg fish auct.i.cns, 
arganisin;J fisheries associ.atims and cxxperatives etc are dele:Jated to the 
loc:al govetTDE!llts with the policy and technical guidance frail the oen·:rai 
cpvernnent through Ministey of .Agriculture. 

Activities not delegated to the local governnents remain umer the pirview 
of the oenb:al govemaent, .in:lmin;J the lioensin;J of tniertakin:]S in 
fisheries us~ foreign capital or foreign perscnnel.; and c:xnmctinJ of 
fisheries research and developnent. 

Within the Department of .Agriculture, the Minister of .Agrirulture is 
assisted by three JUniar state Ministers. 'lhe Junior Minister far the 
Oe'Jeloptent of Animal lmsl1andiy and Fisheries Production is in charge of 
fisheries devel.opuent. 'lhe Department of 1'.griculture is further divided 
into 4 Directorates General .in:lmin;J cne for fisheries. 

'1he Directorate General of Fisheries (D;F) cxmprises 6 Technical 
D.irectarates and an Administrative Secretariat. 'lhe 00 directs the 
inpl.ementaticn of fisheries deYel.cpnent thrrughout the oount:ry ai the msis 
of the policies of the oeutzal government. 

In can:yin;J out its tasks in the field, the OOF utilizes the service of 
several tedmical estahl islnuent:s, naD'2ly the different Deve1opnent CB1ters 
- far Marine Fish.in:J; Bradtishrlater allture; Freshwater allture, and Pest 
Harvest 'l'edlnology and Quality cart:rol respectively as \.'ell as five Marine 
Fisheries Trainin:J Centers; twenty-<Xl3 Coastal. Fisheries Ports; two 
Interinsular F.ishin] Parts, and a Deep-sea Fishin;J Port. 

Far pimeerin} the establishment of a mdern fi.shecy and at the same time 
to act as developuent agents for the local fisheries, the government 
established state Fisheries Ehtelprises. '!hey are directly respoosible to 
the Minister of hjricult:ure tut function urxie.r the t.echni.cal guidance of 



the IXiF. 

In the proviooes, inplement:ation of fisheries develq•nent is carried rut 
by the Provi.rci.al Fisheries Services. 'Ibey are instruments of the local 
govierments an:l inplement the decisions of the latter on the basis of 
gW.daooe provided by the Depart.nent of ligricul1itre thraqi the Directorate 
General of Fisheries. '!he Provin:ial Fisheries Services have l:randl offices 
in the Reger¥:ies an:l t:edmical staff in lower administrative units. 

8.1 Research and DeVel.QP¥Ut 

'!he~ for qicultural Researdl an:l Develc:pnent (Mm) has umer its 
auspices the Central Research Institute for Fisheries (ClUFI). ClUFI 
ocnsists of three research institutes, for Marina Fisheries, far Frestlwate.r 
Fisheries, an:l for Olastal Aquace, ":ure respectively. 'lhe Research 
Institute for Fish Tedloology lllhi.ch was formerly a separate instituticn is 
now int.egrated into the Research Institute for Marine Fisheries, that deals 
with research relatinj to both marine am freshwater fisheries. 

Ox:Jrdinaticn between Mm ard the Directorate General of Fisheries ard 
other Directorates General. is DBintained ttmn:lh a Research eoam dlairecl 
by the Minister of Agrirulture. ~tional linkages exist betwen the 
Research Institutes ard thejr respective partners anag the tedmi.cal 
exec:utin:J establishments of the Directarate General of Fisheries, lllhere 
research results are field tested ard prepared far extensim. 

8.2 D1!bJtrY organizations 

Fisheries Qnpol'.ations in:llde both private Irrlalesi.an an:l joint venture 
f ish:in;J as well as state owned f l.shi.R} enterprises. Producticn fraD this 
sub sector is primarily export criented ard cmsists mstly of shrinp fraD 
dalble rig shrbp trawlers, tuna fran lag-liners ard sltipjack frail pole 
an:l line fishiR;J. 'lbese WLparations have invested heavily in large fi.shin] 
vessels ar fleets of small vessels an:l well integrated share based supp u: t 
facilities. 

state owned PisbiD;J mtmprises: 

'lhe state owned fishin;J enterprises have been set up to exploit resources 
lllhi.dl had oot att:ractEd private (joint venture am danestic) investment. 
'lhree of such state enterprises are involved in skipjac:k pole am line 
fish:in;J am are based in Ambon (Moluccas), Artembaga (North Sulawesi) an:i 
5orcnJ (Iri.an Jaya). one state enterprise en:JagE!d in 1.on;J-lininJ is based 
in Bali an:l another based in Riau Province is en:JagE!d primarily in 
exportin;J fish to Sin:Japore. Another state enterprise is located in 
PerkalcnJall an:l is en:JCl9ed primarily in transportin;J and marketinJ in Java. 
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Pisberies Oooperati~ Societies: 

'1be Gc:Jverr'lnent has been erv:niraqin;J c:xq>erati ve nx>Vement in fishery sector 
to provide better sezvioes to fishermen in the develcprent process. With 
the Presidential Decree of 973, JIO¥)lithic dlaracter of ooq>eratives was 
transformed to nulti-p.l[pOSe ooq>eratives callm Village Fan:mic Units am 
Village Unit Qq>eratives. 

A Village Unit OJq>erative CXXlSists of an administrative management, in 
charge of fOJ:Dlllati.rg policy am supervisi.n:J the activities of the managin] 
direct.ors, am an c.perative management looking ~ am p.irsuinJ day-to
day matters. 

'1he involvement of fisheries ~tives in fishery credit, was greatly 
enhanced when the Mass Grl.daooe fishery credit.was initiated in 1980, in 
t.e?:ms of which roly ooqJeratives were entitled to obtain credit. '!his 
~ helped substantially to stren:fthen the cxx:perative movenent by 
ermiragi.n:J fishenel to seek aqez:ative membership an:l by discooragi.n:J 
them fran seekiRJ loans fran D01e.Y-leniers. 

'lhe furDs for credit pcogrw caE fran government banks, notably the 
Peq>le's Bank of Indooesia, am are generally disbJrsed to Village Unit 
Qxperative memlecs upc:ll the reolll'eldatioo of the Villaqe Unit 
Qxperative's staff. 'lbe loans are repaid fran the pi::ooeeds of the catch 
auctiaied at governnent l.an:liJJ3 pl.aoes. 

Recently, a new activity has been inchded in the fisheries ooq>eI:atives, 
i.e. management am administratioo of auctioos in facilities c:aistruct:ed 
with tum fran the Directorate General of Fisheries. sane ooq>eratives have 
earned a substantial. inxme fran these activities. 

Eoauuic develcpnent aimed at establishin;J a balaooed structure with a -well 
develqled in::1u.stry sector am a stzag agriculture has been the first 
priority in the natimal developnent. Five year developuent plans have been 
drawn siooe 1969 with a view to ac:hievin} this lorg term objective in 
stages. 'lhe just ex11pleted fourth five year plan had the followi.JxJ 
objectives in the fisheries sector :-

(a) To raise the in:xne of fishermen am fish farmers. 

(b) To in:::rease the productivity of individual fish producers at national 
level. 

(c) To ext:en::l productive arployment cg>arbmities in fisheries. 

( d) To increase fish oansunptioo. 

(e) To increase export of fisher:y products as a source of foreign 
excharge. 
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(f) 'lb pranote resairoe management an:i achieve better control of rescurce 
utilizatioo thra.IJhait the cnmtry. 

lb:ier' the Foorth Five Year Plan priority is given to seo.irin;J self
sufficie.""q in focxi and achievi.n;J capability in the maruifacture of 
industrial machinery, with a view to adri.evin:f: 

1) a DDre Eqllitable distribitioo of develcpnent ani its gains lead:irg to 
the welfare of the entire pcptlatioo. 

2) a sufficiently high ec:x:inanic grcMth, an:i 

3) a soond ani dynamic natiooal. stability. 

Develcpnent of small-scale fisheries has been gi~ priority in the overall 
fisheries develq:maJt in Irr:knesia. 'lhis means that all develcpnent policies 
and progranmes fODIUl.atal should be directr ' towards en:niragin;J the growth, 
and overcxmdJxJ the shart-c:x:min;Js am ronstraints of the small-scale 
fisheries. 'lbe role of the govemme.nt is primarily directed towards the 
creatioo of a favwrable climate for the ecannic farces within the 
<X1Dl'lmity to faztJe ahead. IDplementatioo is, by way of providin:J apptopciate 
regulatory measures, research SURXJrt, education, trainin:;J and extension, 
plblic sector infrastructure and by piooeerin;J work in certain fields ~ch 
have I¥Jt yet attracted private investment. 

To protect the small-scale fishermen frail \.D'lfair cx:mpru.tim by 1arge-scal.e 
operatars, the gcvernnent has introduced several regulatory measures. on the 
basis of geograpllcal., and ~c factors, CXlllbined with socio
t.echnological ocnsideraticns, the shallow western part of the archipelagic 
waters of the suma Shelf in particular is reserved far the small-scale 
fisheries. In the offshlre waters the medium an:l large-scale fisheries are 
twp:a:arily still allowed to fish. '!be eastern deeper oceanic water and the 
racte Salu1l Shelf are q:>el'l far the develcpnent of irxiustrial fisheries. 

As further prot:ectioo far the small-scale fisheries, the inshare waters are 
divided into fishinq zaies parallel to the coastline. start.iDj frail the 
ooast-line the fishinq zmes are respectively J miles, 4 miles and 5 miles 
wide, an:i are closed far inboazd en;Jine powered f ishinq boats of mare than 
5 ar, 2s ar and 100 ar respectively. 'lhe restrict.ioo also awlles to certain 
fishinq gears of certain sizes considered too effective far the respective 
zooes. 'lbe zmin:J however, is limited to the heavily fished areas, mainly 
in the western part of the cnmtry. 

Another regulatory measure was intrcduced for :i.nproved axrt:tol of the 
allocation of the demersa1 resources, particularly among the trawl 
fisheries. 'Ihis regulatioo divides the marine waters into fOlU" fishinq 
areas, and a maxiJm.nn rumber of fish.inq vessels is allocated to each arei\ 

thmu:jl licensin] aooardirr;J to its estimated resources potential. 

To over:~ the problem of depletion of inshore resource, the government 
enccurages the use of bi.9}er boats capable of reaching offshore f ishin;J 
gramds. To this em, the govemme.nt is increasing the maxiJllJm limits of the 



credit schene to rover bigger boats, owned and qJerated l7j graips of 
fishermen. Infrastructure facilities, sudl as fi.sh.inl parts have been 
cx::n.-t:ructed at SEM:ral strategic points to SlJR)Ort the fishln:] operaticns 
and the marketi.rg of the catch. 

'!he develq.ment. of large-scale/irdust:rial fisheries is mainly directed 
tCMards the production of e>qx>rt 0:1111uiities, sudl as shrilip, tuna and 
skipjadc am is carried a.it on an integrated basis, ooverin;J fi.shin;J, 
proassin;J am marJcllti.rg activities. It is in this backgraml that the 
Governnent decided in June 1988 that for tuna fishin;J in Inb'lesian waters 
new licenses for foreign vesre1 s will only be issued for line boats; all 
cat.dies shculd be la'.'ded within Irdalesia for marlceti.R] or proassin;J; and 
a m.in:iJrum 30% of the crew DUSt be locals. '1he fi.shi.nj areas allocated to 
large-scale fi..shin;J enterprises are separated fran those allocated to small
scale fishermen, to prevent unfair cxupetiticn. But they are eJmJragE!d to 
l1Iy fish fran small-scale fishermen when the need a!"ises, thereby enablm:J 
the latter to get better prices for their catch. 

9.1 Incentives and Credit facilities 

sutsidies are exterded to the fisheries sector for p.IrChase of fishi.n:J boats 
ard fishinj gear, mt these sumicties generally are in the fann of 
~ional rate of interest on bank loans that in:::lude 'General loans' ard 
'High Priority I.Dans' : 

'lhe high priority loans are extemed to E!CXlnnicalJy urder-privilege:i 
entrepreneurs and to suwart export-oriented activities, to be financed in 
large part l7f Bank rmmesia at relatively low :interest rates. 'lhese loans 
oc:nsist of prcqram loan, export loan, plantatim loan ard natimal 
00&Jtractar's loans. 

'lhese loans, have specific oeil.i.n:3s and are int.en:ied for ecnonica11y 
urderprivileged entrepreneurs either far investment or workin;J capital. 
'lhese loans SlJRXl[t laboor intensive projects as investments or as working 
capital, and are intended to effect a mre equitable distrib.rt:ion of 
D.lsiness ~ties. Workin:} capital loans are also extemed to 
natialal., ec:x:n:mically urderprivileqed arrt:ractars who are working on 
government devel.q::uent projects while export loans are exterded far 'WCI"kIDJ 
capital to exporters and designated suwliers to finanoe pniductim and 
mbilization for export. 

Besides, Bank Pemban:Junan Indalesia (BAPINOO) also extends credit facilities 
fm.· fi.shin;J infrastructure, processin;J iniust:ry, fish farns, and productiai 
of fish ard shri:ap se&..1. 

SaJroes of fUR:1s which can be used to finance the fisheries sub-sector, 
in:::lude banking ard non-banking finan::ial institutions. Nal-bank financial 
institutions which provide medium ard lcng term invesbnent loans, "WOrkin;J 
cc..pital lr ..ns and equity .investment, are quite p=p1lar in Indalesia. other 
furdirg sources are, ventur< capital in the form of equity invesbnent in 
project pr• ipJSals, leasin:J oarpanies, factorin:J as well as stoc:Jc market. 
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'lhe st.ode market is a I.ag-tezm sooroe of f.inancin:J in Wich fun:ls are 
ctt.ained fzan the public in order to finarx:e projects either as equity 
invesbnent or bc:llds. Q::mpani.es can utilize the stock market to raise l~
tenn turds far project f inan:::in;J. 

'lbe Governnent of IJrblesia has taken several measures to suwart 
develop.ent of shrillp culture particularly for the small scale sector 
il'ci.mi.rg taniJak irrigati.m sb.dy CDlducted alCDJ the mrtbern Java ooveri.n:J 
26, OC'v ha. 'lhe GavernDent has also suwarted the CXllStructi.on arr::i 
rehabil ;_ta~ of irrigatial camls far tambak in different places in 
In:k:nesia. other significant developtents in thls regard are as follows:-

a) 'lhe fir.;:t Brac:kishwater AqUaall.ture Devel.qusnt Project ~ by 
Asian Dewlc:puetrt: Bank has rehabilitated arr:i cxn;truct:ed 280 Jan of 
primary am secudacy canals servin;J 14, ooo farmers m 20, ooo hectares 
of tambak in West, Central an:l East Java. 'lhe project also provided 
et'edi.t to sgxrt Snail Scale Fisheries arr:i pcni operatiai in the 
tcmJeted areas. 

b) 'lhe ltbrld Bank loan Pmject, called Fisheries s:igiort Services Project 
extemed credit to invest in rehabilitatllq canals in .Aoeh an:i Scuth 
SUlawesi arxl Scutb Fast Sll.awesi of 185 km am 415 km respectively. 
'!he caapcuents of this project also in::l\Decl the ocnst:ructim of a 
shri:ap hatche.ty and feed factaey estahJ islaeut. 

c) Another project raJ led Shrblp am Fish auture Develq:lllent Project in 
Java, Nart:b and South S\Jmatera and Scuth SUJ.awesi is now plannin;J to 
rehabilitate canals, establish hatdJezy an.i intensive brackishwater 
pcn1 am feed factaey. 

To acnilerate the devel.opLit of brackishwatP.r aquaculture thra.r:jt1 
intensificat.ial progtame the Governnent of In:biesia has also iDplemented 
tambak intensificatim progtanme s.ll'n? 1984/1985 especially far develcpnent 
of small scale fish fcmaers. 

To meet the part.icipatim of danestic as well as foreign investors in 
fisheries sector, tbe govemnent has established an ~ called "'Dle 
investment axmlinatin:j Board (BIGH) alcn;Jwith r.an $JSf ooe stop service 
procedure" set up. 

Another facility provided is duty exaipt:im far ratt· materials inported far 
use in productim/p:ooessinq of expar L rpa.:;/a ""• Q.i.ti.es such as fi.£heries 
export products. In this OCDleCtia'l the ~~ ment la: also s.iDplified the 
.iDport prooedl1T'e. 
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Aquac:Ulture and tuna fishery are two potential growth areas in Imonesian 
fishery sector. llri.l.e the. first is lalnlr intensive, tuna iniustry is 
capital intensive. In all such areas the small scale fishennen have to 
play a significant role. 'lbe major oonstraint:S" and short-a:nrlnjs faced by 
the In:lonesian fishermen especially in the small scale sector have been 
identified as follc,_,s : 
i) Inw technical and managerial know-how ii) Di.sadvant.ageaJ bargai.nirg 
position in marketin.J iii) Inw financial capability iv) Depletion of 
resan:ces ard v) Scarcity of ecx:>nemic ard social infrastructure. 

SChemas an:i progrcmnes to assist the fishermen have been carried out by the 
Governnent. sine? the First Five Year Plan ard are CXXlStantly illproved am 
intensified. Tra.i..ni.n:} and extension schemes are dX'O"idecl for both men am 
~ in fishermen cxmnmities. 'lhe scheme for men llx=lude better f:ish:in:;J 
techniques, t:rainiBJ far s)ciwers/ergine drivers etc. Wcm!n are trained in 
fish processinJ and other iimne generatirg activities to in::rease family 
iIDDe. Goverment also provides fish marketin.J facilities to :i.nprove the 
bargai.ninJ positicn of fishermen in narketllg. Further, varioos credit 
sdlemes are bein;J fOD!Ulat.ed to provide the capital needed by fishermen. 'lbe 
depletion of fishery :resruroes are SlJR>lemented by effectively takin:J up 
a.ll:ture practices, and alltured shrilip farms, that can sua>ly a nejar part 
of shrilip exported :fran Im::aesia. 

With the various schemes and progranmes bein;J iliplement.ed, fi.shel:y eJCpOrt 
develq:ment in ImalSSia seems to present a pmnisin:J fUture ahead. But 
m:xiemisatial of productial techoology and quality l.Jl:gradatiai is an urgent 
requirement to sustain the tenpo of eJq>Orts. Nevertheless, the develq:ment 
of the Imonesian tuna ca.'ll'lin;J imustry is worth watchin;J as it holds very 
good potential for expansicn. Unlike her neighbour 'lhailan:i, availability 
of raw material in her awn waters ard the prevailirg low 1al:xJur cost ocupled 
with the inflc:M of international investment, offer excellent opportunity far 
growth. '!he recent p.n:dlase of Van amp - the world's seoord largest tuna 
cannery in the u.s. - by an Imonesian finn Mant:rust cmp:n:atioo is an 
.inlication of future developterlts m this froot. 
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1. IBTRODUCTIOB 

Malaysia is a Federation of 13 States comprising 11 states on 
the mainland of Peninsular Malaysia and the States of Sabah 
and Sarawak in East Ka lays ia. The tot a 1 population as per 
estimates made in February 1990 is 17.6 million and the per 
capita GNP is U$2, OSO with a GDP growth of 8. si. Current 
account deficit is U$148 million and foreign debt is estimated 
at U$16.4 billion. Inflation is quite low at 2.81 based on 
CPI. The coast line of Malaysia is about 3400 km long. With 
the declaration of the Exclusive Econoaic Zone (EEZ), 
Malaysian waters of economic importance increa~ed from 47 000 
to 160 000 sq nautical miles or 480,000 km • With this 
expansion fishery sector has come to form an important part 
of the national economy contributing about 2.31 to the Gross 
Domestic Product. 

The fishery can be divided into 4 regions: the west coast of 
Peninsular Malaysia, the east coast of Peninsular Malaysia, 
Sabah and Sarawak. The latter two are also referred to as East 
Malaysia. The west coast of Peninsular Malaysia is the most 
developed region with the highest intensity of fishing in the 
country. The east coast of Peninsular Malaysia is relatively 
less developed and less intensely fished. In contrast, Sabah 
and Sarawak are the least developed with relatively under-
developed fisheries. 

The ficheries sector - both capture and culture - provide 
employment to 1.71 of the nation's manpower. Nuaber of 
employment in maiAI.ne sector aggregate to 88 963 while people 
employed in the culture sector amount to 15 860. There bas 
been a decline by 2.61 in the number of people employed in 
Fisheries Sector in 1988 over the previous year. 

2. usouacss 

The Maximum Suatai~able Yield (MSY) of Peninsula~ Malayeia is 
estimated to be around 182,900 MT. Resource potentials for 
Sarawak and Sabah are in the region of 289,000 MT and 109,000 
MT respectively. Landing• in 1988 totalled 825,631 MT out of 
which the weet coaet of Peninsular Malayeia accounted for 
430,188 MT, eaet coast 264,261 MT, Sabab 48,000 MT, Sarawak 
79,642 MT and Labuan 3,540 MT. Apart from trash fieh, the 
major portion of the catch con1isted of threadfin bream, round 
acad, anchovy, 1ardine, eastern little tuna, Indian mackerel, 
ahrimp, cepalopod1 and jelly fi1h. Of the total landing• in 
1988 1hrimp accounted for 68,158 MT, cephalopod• 27,939 HT and 
tuna 26,641 MT. 
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Traditional fishing grounds lie inshore within 12 miles off 
the coast. Resources on the west coast of Peninsular MalayHia 
appear to have been over exploited because#of the declining 
trend of landings in that region for the last few years except 
i~ 1987 when there was an ~~precedented increase. 

Inshore waters of the east coast of Peninsular Malaysia, 
Sabah, Sarawak have not yet reached their Maximum Sustainable 
Yield (MSY). Landings over the last few years appear to have 
stabilised around 68,000 - 69,000 HT for Sarawak and 45,000 -

48 ,000 HT for Sabah while landings off the East Coast of 
Peninsular Malaysia increased from 120,000 - 135,000 MT in 
1984-86 to 240,000 - 260,000 MT in 1987-88. • 

Untouched and potentially rich resources are found in the 
offshore areas beyond the 12-aile region that are yet to be 
fully exploited. This has been attributed in part to lack of 
skill and technology as well as the absence of information on 
economically/commercially viable fishery resources there. 
There are, however, the bottom-set portable trap fi6hery for 
snappers of the west coast of Peninsular Malaysia and a troll
line fishery for little tuna and spaoish mackerel off the east 
coast of Peninsular Malaysia. It is generally thought that 
the commercial potential for off-shore fishing is good off the 
east coast of Peninsular Malasia and off East Malaysia. 

3. P&ODUCTIO• 

The declining trend in production set in Peninsular Malaysia 
since 1984 has more or leas recoved in 1987. However, fish 
landings in the country as a whole bas declined by 6.21 again 
in 1988 with a total of 694 449 tonnes over the previous year. 
The drop in catch was in the pelagic landings while demersal 
landings have recorded an increase of 19.31. The highest rate 
of increase was in the prawn catch. 

Table 11 Karia• Fi•la Laa•i•I• i• Peai•••lar Kala7aia (ia KT) 

1987 !.!!.! 
Pelagic 284 344 235 662 
Demereal 151 926 181 213 
Prawns 67 048 81 265 
Trash fish 216 780 194 780 
Musse la 20 467 1 529 
Total 740 565 694 449 
Source: DP-partment of fisheries 

The decline in pelagic fish landing may be due to the 
migratory pattern1. The tight enforcement of reetric~ion on 
trawler operation baa led to drop in trash !ish landing while 
adverse climatic condition was the real cau1e for poor mus1el 
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catch. 

Bulk of the fish landings are from Peni~sular Malaysia and the 
remaining catches are from Sabah and Sarawak. The state vise 
fish landings are given below. 

Table 21 ~i•h laadi•&• in Kalayaia. 19~5-88 (in KT) 

Year Peninsular Malaisia Sarawak Sa bah Total 

East Coast West Coast 
1985 462 861 327 124 62 893 51 500 904 378 

1986 122 329 324 047 67 971 50 720 565 067 

1987 240 703 499 862 69 443 49 000 810 498 

1988 264 261 430 188 79 642 3 540* 777 631 

* Total landing• in Labuan only. 
Source: Department of Fisheries 

Nearby 25-301 of the fish catch ie trash fish. Tuna catches 
amount to about 101 of the total pelagic catches. Indian 
mackerel is the largest single species caught. The development 
of the west coast fishery is a result of its proximity to the 
aain metropolitan markets and is dominated by Chinese 
fishermen. The east coast fishery has been relatively isolated 
from the large urban centres and is dominated by Muslim Malays 
wbo have a different work ethic from that of the vest coest 
fiaheraen. The traditional fishing activity on the east coast 
ha• been doainated by inshore artisanal fishing with trips 
limited to 1 to 2 days. 

considered much of the fresh and chilled fish 
year from Thailand is infact caught in 
and in particular EEZ of South China Sea. But 
fr om the• e i 11ega1 fishing act iv it i es is 

It i8 generally 
imported every 
Malaysian waters 
the total catch 
unknown. 

4. fISBI•G BOATS A•D GEARS 

The nuaber of fishing boats licenced in Peninsular Malaysia 
during 1988 vaa 21 341 compared to 22 138 in 1987. Of this, 
trawler• aggregated to 4 200 in 1988 compared to 4 101 in 
1987. However, the number of purse-seiners and traditional 
gears have declined over the previous year as shown below: 

Table 31 •aaber of fiehing boat• by gear ia Peainsolar 
Mal•J•i• 

1988 1987 1986 
Trawler• 4 200 4 10 14 118 
Purse-seiner• 60 675 628 
Traditional gear 16 481 17 362 17 730 
Total 21 341 22 131 22 476 
Sources Department of Fisheries 
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The number of fishing boats in Sabah and S4rawak ha• also gone 
down during 1988 as shown below: 

Table 41 Fiabiag boaC• iD Sabab aa• Sarawak 

Sa bah 
Sarawak 

1988 
9 247 
6 939 

1987 
9 026 
7 842 

Source: Department of Fisheries 

4.1 Fiabiag fleec 

1986 
8 900 
8 856 

The fishing fleet is mainly composed of small fishing boats 
with low power engines. However, an increasing trend in the 
case of trawlers and declining trend in the case of boats with 
traditional gears has been noticed. The total number of gears 
licensed in 1988 was 31 419 unit• - an increase of 5.71.. This 
increase was mainly due to the steep rise in the number of 
licences issued in Sarawak. 

The number of fishing geara licensed in 1988 in Peninsular 
Malayaia dropped by 6.0t to 21 341 units. The break-down by 
gears are as followss Trawlers 4 200 units (19.7t), Purse
aeiners 660 unite (3.lt) and others - mainly traditional gears 
- 16 481 unit• (77.2t). 

4.2 Piabiag efforca 

Fishing efforts relate closely to the number of trips, number 
of daya and number of hauls. The annual average fiahing trips 
for trawlers and purse-seiner• in Peninaular Malayaia was 240 
trip• and 163 trips respectively. The total number of fishing 
trip• in the Eaat Coast Peninsular Malaysia was lower than 
those in the west coaat mainly b~cauae of the monsoon in the 
area. The number of fiahing trip• per year for trawlers and 
purse-seiners in the weat coast were 252 and 165 as compared 
to 228 trip• and 161 trip• in the east coast respectively. 

The average total number of fishing day• by major gears in 
Peninsular Malaysia are aa follows: 

Trawler• 250 days, Purse-seiner• 200 days and drift netter• 
250 days per annum. The average fishing day• were more for the 
west coast Peninsular Malaysia as compared to the east coast 
also because of the monsoon period affecting the latter. 

5. AQUACULTURE 

Aquaculture is a rather recent development in Malaysia 
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compared to ite neighbour& in the Indo-Pacific region. There 
are 19 specie• of finfieh, crustaceans and shellfish cultured 
in Malaysia. The aajor specie• are cockle• (Anadara granosa), 
green mussel, Chinese carp, giant Malaysian •hrimp 
(Macrobrachium roeenbergii), tiger shrimp (Penaeus monodon), 
banana shrimp (Penaeua merguiensis), eeaperch (Lates 
calcarifer) and grouper (Epinephelue tauvina). 

Ha lays ia has immense potential for developing aquaculture. 
Realising the resource potential, a eerie& of programmes have 
been formulated for development of aquaculture. These are: 

5.1 Calt•r• of Tiger Pra"1l 

Malaysia has over 570 000 ha of mangrove swamps - 113 000 ha 
in Peninsular Malaysia, 284 000 ha in Sabah and 173 000 ha in 
Sarawak. Government propose to develop 21 000 ha for tiger 
prawn cu 1 tu re by the year 2000. The tot a 1 product ion is 
expected to be 80 000 tonnes by the turn of this century. 

5.2 Caltare of Seaba•• 

The Government envieages establishment of 8 250 unite of 
marine floating cagee by the year 2000 to culture eeabase. The 
annual production eetimated is 5 500 tcnnes. 

5.3 Caltare of •••••l• 
The suitable area estimated for mussel culture is about 500 
ha which is capable of producing 157 500 m tour if fully 
utilised. It ia expected that 6 500 culture rafts will bring 
in 200 000 tonne& of ausaela. 

S.4 Caltare of Cockle• 

It is re9orted that there is &till an area of 2000 ha coastal 
mud flats on which on-bottom culture can be practised. The 
total anticipated production ia around 84 450 tonnes out of 
thia area an~ alao due to improvement in culture techniques 
in the existing areaa. 

S.S Fr•••••ter fie• caltere iD po••• 

An earlier survey indicated that about 8 000 ha of land are 
available for freahwater fiah culture in pond a. Government 
propose to bring in l 000 ha under culture with a production 
proapect of 3 000 tonnea. 

S.6 !£.!ebwater flab caltare io aioiog pools 

It is expected that 17 200 ha of abandoned mining poolR wculd 
be available for culture. There are two methods for culturing 
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in mining pools small area - leas than 5 ha -may be worked 
similar to excavated ponds and large area c4n support floating 
cages culture. It is expected that 2 000 ha of mining pools 
will be developed as ponds and 3 000 units of floating cages 
will be introduced in larger pools. A total production of 
5 000 tonnes fish is expected out of thib. 

S.1 Freabvater fiab caltare la lakes 

The cage culture in the man-made lakes is yet another 
potential area. It is expected that 206 000 ha of water area 
would be available for aquaculture out o'f irrigation and 
hydroelectric dams, which would add another 103 000 tonnes of 
fish even if as little as lk of this area is used. According 
to a conservative estimate, 15 000 units of floating cages 
will be introduced and 15 000 tonnes of fish will be produced 
by the turn of this century. 

6. BARDLIRG ARD P~OCESSIBG 

Fishing trips of small inshore fishing vessels normally last 
only from 8 to 20 hours. There are still a large number of 
vessels without proper fish holds; fish is either placed below 
deck or stored in wooden insulated boxes or polythene boxes 
en deck. Small vessels operating purse-seines, trawls and 
gillnets generally have fishholds but they are usually not 
insulated. Currently, more bigger trawlers and purse-seiners 
are being fitted with insulated fishholds. The use of 
polystyrene (EPS) insuJ :.ted boxes is becoming increasingly 
common. RSW systems are being introduced in bigger boats. The 
available deep-sea vessels have adequate preservation 
facilities. 

6.1 Handling 

Fish handling facilities and practices on board vessels are 
generally inadequate with the exception of shrimp and other 
high priced species. 

Ice is mainly available in block form. Flake ice is quite 
limited in use. Non-availability of ice to fishermen can be 
a ae•ious problem in certain areas. There are a large number 
of remote artisanal fishing villages where ice is not 
available because t~1ey are situated too far from the ice 
plants and catch obtained is generally small. 

There are 100 ice factories, mainly privately owned, with a 
total production of around 7 870 HT per day. Yhese are mainly 
situated on the west coast of Peninsular Malaysia. Total ice 
storage capacity is 6 000 HT while total cold storage facility 
for fish is estimated at 9 000 HT. 
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6.1.l Baadliag at laadiag centre• 

There are ll designated fi•hery oistricts, accounting for over 
JOO landing centres. During the last 15 years the Fisheries 
Development Authority of Ka lays ia (LKIK) has at tempted to 
concentrate landings in sophisticated complexes 1 most of which 
are equipped with landing facilities; handling apparatus; cold 
storage rooms, grading and packing facilities, an auction hall 
and so on. The number of complexes and quantity of fish 
handled are as below; 

Table S 

Year No of complexes Fish handled (KT) 

1986 9 35 736 
1987 10 44 426 
1988 11 45 198 
1989 13 47 621 
Source: Department of Fisheries 

Pilot projects by the AS!AN Food Handling Bureau at a few 
selected fi•h landing complexes throughout the country, using 
returnable High Density Polyethylene (HDPE) containers have 
proven successful and encouraging. 

Storage facilities at most landing centres are still 
inadequate. The general pra~tice is for fish to be consigned 
directly to market centres to meet the strong local demand for 
fresh fish. When storage becomes necessary, fish are ice 
packed and kept in chillrooms wherever possible. 

6.1;2 Baadliag at wbole•ale aad retail aarketa 

There •re few holding facilities in the wholesale and retail 
markets, mainly because final consumers prefer fresh fish as 
opposed to frozen fish. On an average day, the major part of 
the fish is cleared at the wholesale markets by day-break. 
However, the remainder is ice packed and kept in coldrooms and 
offered for sale the next day which often leads to 
deterioration of quality. 

At the wholesale level, very little re-icing is done if the 
fish are to be immediately disposed of to retailersi re-icing 
is only done if the fish are to be re-packed for despatch to 
other markets. Retailers generally do not re-ice fiah. 
especially when on display. 

The Government 
hopefully see 

propoaal to introduce dry fiah markets will 
fish in prepacked form. or fresh on ice in 
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refrigerated display units. 

Public health and hygiene on all levels of fish handling are 
very low, but there has been significant progress especially 
in LKIM fish landing complexes and new wholesale and retail 
markets. Nevertheless, the overall standard of fish handling 
and presentation is still unsatisfactory and a significant 
proportion (approx. 207.) of the national catch is lost in 
post-harvest activities. 

6.1.3 TraaaportatioD 

Fish are mainly transported in wooden boxes in open lorries. 
The boxes are stacked and normally covered with tarpaulin. 
Hardly any re fr igerat ion is invo 1 ved in t ranspurt ing fresh 
fish unlike fish imported from Thailand, which are more often 
conveyed in insulated trucks. 

It is anticipated that the Malaysian authorities would make 
it compulsory that all fresh fish imported from Thailand 
should be brought by refrigerated truck. Currently, the 
Malaysian authorities are carrying out a survey on the use of 
small refrigated lorries coupled with plastic containers for 
domestic transport of fresh fish from points of landing to 
major market centres. 

6.2 Proceaaieg aector 

Fish preservation has been practised in Malaysia for a long 
time, the simplest methods employed being drying, salting and 
fermentation. 

Traditional processing is an important source of employment 
and of considerable economic value. The products are a cheap 
and nutritive source of protein to the peo~le. However, in 
general the hygienic standard is low. Proper packaging and 
standardization of quality is often lacking. Locally 
manufactured equipment is widely available, but not often at 
affordable prices. 

Mechanisation is often employed eg. for the production of 
keropok (deboning, mixing and mincing machines) and belacan 
(mincing machines), resulting in increased output and higher 
quality. 

The fish drying industry is limited in size and traditional 
in character, mostly not surpassing the phase of cottage 
industry. There are about 1 000 dried fish processors, 100 
processors of fermented fish products and 30 minced fish 
manufacturers. 
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Major fishery prcxU:ts a::mllLAl in Malaysia are as given in the table below: 

Table 6: llljm- fisbeEy umsay pmtrts 

Dried/salted FeI1le1ted 
grocb::ts P"Z)'Cts 

Dried salted Fish satn:! 
fish of varioos ('bxlu') 

species i.n;lu:lirg 
ancmvies am 
jellyfish 

Dried salted 
shr~ 

Dried cuttlefish 

Fish crackers 

Shri.Dl> paste 
( 'belacan') 

Hec:ko 
('petis' or 

I otak \Dan;J' ) 

Fermented 
freshwater fish 

( , pekasam, ) 

Hiro:rl 
mdrl§ 

Fish balls 

Fish cake 

cuttlefish 
cake,ll:Bl.ls 

Prawn 
cake,ll:Bl.ls 

Breaded 
fish/shr~ 

o.rt:t.lefish crackers Fermented Fish b.lrger 
Marine fish 

Fish satay ( 'ikan jeruk') 

Fish floss 

n.2.1 Dried salted fish 

Fish neal 

Fish manure 

others 

Fish rolls 
( 'kerqXlk lekor' ) 

Frozen prawn 

Frozen whole fish 
and fillet 

steakedjboilOO. 
fish 

Drying with or without salting i~ still the most important 
fish preservation technique in Malaysia. This product is more 
often made from surplus fish or fish unlikely to fetch a good 
price in the fresh fish market. Previously it was the staple 
diet of fishermen. Uowever, with the increasing standard of 
living today, these products have found their way to retail 
outlets in the urban areas and ar~ commanding good prices. 

Since majority of dried salted fish processors are fishemen, 
the types of fish that arc salted and dried are of numerous 

species depending on the day's catch. 

The technique of salting and drying is a very simple one. The 
salted fish is dried on bamboo platforms. ~mented drying 
yards lined with heavy grade paper, woven mats, netting or 
olanke •. The sun is.the ~ole source of energy presently used 
tor drying. The dried fish are collected into w~ven baskets 
or other containers, cut into cutlets (if desired), and packed 
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or put aside until the time of sale. 

The drying of fish is exclusively perfor~ed during the non

monsoon period. 

Commercial fish drying is especially practised with anchovy 
{'ikan bilie'}. It is a high-value product enjoying a 
continously strong market demand. On the west coast and in 
some east coast States, anchovy is immediately cooked after 
catch on board especially equiped boats to maintain taste and 
arrest spoilage. Drying of anchovy is mainly done by 
mechanical process. 

Fish crackers, locally known as 'keropok ikan' is a popular 
high protein snack in Malaysia and in neighbouring countries. 
There are about 383 Keropok processors with total capacity of 
600 MT per year. Fish crackers are produced in the States of 
Trengianu, Johore, Pahang, Kedah and Kelantan. Trengganu is 
the main producer, accounting for more than 50~ of the 

production. 

A majority of the productin centres involved in this activity 
usually have only the minimum equipments comprising a mincer, 
mixer, cooking vat and a platform for drying. Lately, however, 
some innovations have been made and there are now a few plants 
using bone/meat separators and slicers. 

6.2.2 Feraeuted fi•••r1 prodecta 

Another popular method of preservation is fermentation. 
Fermented products are popular and differ greatly from one 
area to another. These are produced by small-scale processing 
outlets located close to sites where raw material is easily 
availaLle. The technology 2mployed is simple and the products 
are relatively cheap and nutritious, although salty. The main 
fermented fishery product• in Malaysia are f ieh sauce 
{ 1 budu '} 

1 
shrimp paste { 'belacan '), shrimp sauce { 'cencalok '), 

hecko {'pet ii' or 'otak udang ') and fermented fish ( 'ikan 

jerok/pekasam'). 

6.2.3 Freeziaa aad cold 1tora1• 

Th~re are 55 processing plants/cold storages in Malaysia with 
a total daily production capacity of 6 000 MT. Fish freezing 
is not a large scale industry as fish is basically consumed 
fresh or chilled, and is available year-round. Freezing is 
mainly used for expo~t products (esp. shrimp), using plate and 
blast freezers. Some of the shrimp procesaing plants process 
IQF cooked and peeled for export to Europe, USA and Australia. 
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6.2.4 Caaoing 

Thi• •ector of the fi•h processing rnduetry is ••all. There 
are 33 c•nning plants in Malaysia. Majority are of ••aller 
size and only a few plants, eaploy modern machineries. 
Initially, the canoing industry seeaed to tevelop favourably, 
but encountered major problems over the past years as the raw 
material supply becaae insufficient; the canneries could not 
cope with the increasing competition on the world market and 
•tricter quality requirements by aajor importing countries 
could not be aet. 

Potential lies in new raw materials for canning 
cockles, squid, cuttlefish, locally obtained and 
saall pelagic fish and possibly, freshwater fish. 

such as 
imported 

6.2.5 Fishaeal 

Trashfish i• utilised as raw material for fi•hmeal production 
in Malaysia. There is some fear that overfishing could lead 
to reduced avail3bility of trashfish in the future. 

Altogether, there are 44 fishmeal plants with a combined daily 
production capacity ~f 500 MT. Production facilities are of 
two basic types. The first category, of which there are oniy 
five factories, coaprises aodern, well-equipped factories, 
where good quality aeal with a protein content of 65-68i can 
be produced. The second category i• the largest, and consists 
of 1imple, aanually operated plants where the fish ii dried 
on metal 1heets over fires, with no attempt to recover oil, 
yielding a finished product with protein content of le•• than 
50i. The•e factorie1 sell to local pig and poultry farmer•, 
who are often unaware of the poor nutritional value of the 
meal they are buying. The production of the•~ factories i• not 
monitored, and account• for the discrepancies in reported 
fishmeal production levels. 

6.3 Fi1h iaspectioo aad gaalitY control 

A number of Government in1titutioos in Malaysia are involved 
in the inspection and quality control of fish and fisheries 
product•. They are: 

(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 
(vi) 

(vii) 

the Food Quality Control Unit of the Minis~~y of Health; 
the Food Technology Division of MARDI; 
the Standards and Indu•trial le~earch Institute of 
Malaysia (SIRIK); 
the International Trade Division of the Ministry of 
Trade and Iudu•tr.y; 
the In•titute for Medical le•earch; 
the Di•trict Health Officers; and 
the Local Council•. 
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Implementation of fish inspection and quality control lies 
mainly with the Ministry of Health as&i&ted by other 
Government institutions. The Governing Act i:i the Sale of 
Foods and Drugs Ordinance and Regulations which has provi&ion& 
for the appointment of inspectors and officer& who have the 
power to enter and inspect premi&e& where food is proce&&ed 
and &tored. Food proce&&ing premi&e& cann<'t be regi&tered 
unless they comply with the requirements of the Code of 
Practice for Food Hygiene. 

Fish inspection and quality control programmes are basically 
directed towards the main export trade ie. frozen, cooked and 
peeled shrimp and canned products. 

The Code of Pr act ice for the export of frozen, cooked and 
peeled shrimp is the reference document for the inspection and 
quality control programme. It is a very comprehensive document 
covering handling of shrimp at sea, during aarketing and 
distribution and in processing plants. Inspectors from state, 
district or local health authorities carry out inspection. All 
export consignments must receive a Health Certificate issued 
by the Food Quality Control Unit of the Ministry of Health. 
Routine teat analysis is provided by accredited private 
laboratories. Results are forwarded to the Ministry of Health 
which issues the Health Certificate which is prea•nted to the 
Customs before an export permit i• issued. 

There are 2 serious deficiencies in the quality control 
assurance programme, namely the qualitative and quantitative 
shortage of manpower and laboratory facilities. 

A number of plants have a quality control programme, however, 
the nature and efficiency of these pro1r.ramaea vary 
considerably from plant to plant. Large companies catering for 
foreign market• incorporate good quality control practice• in 
their product lines while others depend on private 
laboratories to assess if product~ meet specifications. 

Standards for processed foods created by S Ill IM also cover 
various fish products mainly directed at the local market, 
such as dried fish (including dried anchovy, dri~d shrimp) 
shrimp paste, canned fish in tomato sauce, shrimp canned in 
brine, fishmeal and fresh fish. Nevertheless, aost products 
for the local market undergo very little in1pection or none 
at all. 

7. KAl.KITIIC 

Karine fi1h marketing in Malaysia is generally characterised 
by extreme price fluctuations, varying trade profit margins 
between trade participants but mostly very much in favour of 
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the middlemen; an unnecessarily long marketing chain; and a 
high rate of wastage. 

Huch of the Government intervention in fish aarket ing baa 
tended to focus on the alleviation of the exploitation problem 
of small-scale fishermen and the provision of subsidies for 
the purchase of inputs such as fishing boats, fuel, gears and 
other equipaent. There are indications, however, that marine 
fish marketing ia assuming a aore modern out look with an 
increasing proportion of the catch being frozen or 
refrigerated and sold direct from landing centres to large 
retail, hotel, catering groups and insritutions. 

Essentially 1 marketing activities are carried out by the 
private sector. Fiaheraen sell their catch either directly to 
the consumer, the retailer or to a wholesaler/agent (who aay 
operate individually or a• a cooperative). Generally, 
vholeaalers dominate fishery trade in Malaysia; they sell the 
fish to terminal markets on conaignaent basis. The catch for 
the domestic aarket is aoatly diat.ributed as whole, vet fish: 
hardly any gutting or filleting takes place. The wide variety 
of species handled are classified basically into grade A, B 
and C and according to sizes big, aediua and aaall. 

7.1 laport and Export 

Malaysia baa turned as a net ezporter of fi•b and fish 
products in teraa of the ezchange earnings. Though ezport by 
volume had declined to 170 000 tonnes in 1988 froa 184 350 
tonnes in 1986, there was a quantua juap in value realisation 
froa $353.7 aillion in 1986 to $507 aillion in 1~87. Iaporta, 
however, increased both in voluae and value in 1987 to 245 217 
tonnes valued $353.0 aillion froa 238 989 tonnes valued $328.2 
million in 1986. The distribution of iaport and export of fish 
and fish products is given below. 

Table 71 Malayaiaa Iaport aad Ssport of Fiah/Fi•b Prodacta 

1985 !!!! 1987 
Expor...t g v g v g v 
P.M'eia 151 753 170.0 174 126 23So8 155 433 320: 5 
Sarawak 3 046 28.6 3 138 29.3 3 82 143.6 
Sa bah 2 064 21.9 5 960 74.8 7 559 80.9 
Total 1.56 163 220.s 113 224 339.9 166 .513 44.5.0 

Ia2ort 
P.Msia 218 003 273.4 229 907 303.7 237 872 332.6 
Sarawak 4 519 13.3 3 802 11.8 3 S07 9.8 
Sa bah 7 787 22.9 5 280 12. 7 3 838 10.8 
Total 230 309 309.6 231 919 321.2 245 217 3.53.0 
Qs Quantify in Metric tonne Vs Value in M$ million 
Source: Department of Fhheriea 
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7 .1.1 llaJor It••• 

The aajor iteas of export are fresh chilled frozen fish and 
crustaceans/aolluscs in tera• of voluae while in value terms 
crustaceans/aollusca both frozen and canned, fresh/frozen fish 
and canned fish are the aajor iteaa. The detail• are as 
follows : 

Tat.le 11 Szport of Fi•••ry co ... •iiti••· 1986 • 1987 

1986 1987 
(M.toner-C$ OOO'a) ex: to~ ($ OOO's) 

Fish 
Freah chilled frozen 82 064 36 348 60 938 41 !01 
Dried salted/saoked 2 937 6 555 2 943 10 827 
Canned 7 712 42 377 7 664 44 067 
Crustaceans/Molluscs 
Freab chilled frozen 57 623 65 904 59 037 103 764 
Dried 904 4 383 1 414 7 727 
Canned 7 534 47 473 9 461 71 877 
Fat• and oil 4 16 62 61 
Flours and aeala 9 953 1 093 5 956 1 362 
Miscellaneous 14 983 56 869 18 595 69 453 
Total 183 514 261 016 166 070 350 238 
Source: Departaent of Fiaberie• 

In the caae of iaporta, fre1h frozen fi1b account for 601 in 
voluae and 451 in value. Tbe other it••• of significance are 
fiah, cruataceana/aollu1c1 1 aeal not for buaan conauaption, 
canned fish etc. De~aila are giveo in Table below. 

Talale 91 Iaport of Fi•••ry co ... •ltl•• 1916 • 1917 

1986 1987 
(M. ton1fT$000'1) CM. tons)("$ 000 1 1) 

Fi1h 
Fresh chilled frozen 125 201 130 916 143 839 155 568 
Dried ••lted/1aoked 4 537 6 603 6 492 9 110 
Canned 25 354 so 624 12 828 43 759 
Crustaceans/Mollu1ce 
Fresh chilled frozen 23 215 32 349 21 220 40 3,9 
Dried 2 332 6 223 2 322 5 480 
Canned 4 192 23 611 5 118 33 035 
Fat• and oil 325 541 310 551 
Flours and aeal1 52 377 46 742 43 852 42 221 
Mi1cellaaeou1 3 559 13 146 3 597 12 833 
Total 231 092 310 756 239 571 342 957 
Source: Departaeut cf Fisherie1 
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~ajor aarkets and re•ources of export and import• of fish and 
fish products for Malaysia are as follows: 

Taltle lOa BaJor Ssport aa• Iaport Barket•. (B. too•) 

Ex2ort 1987 1986 Ia2ort 1987 1986 
Singapore 98 073 12 """'37'3 Thailand 184 315 174 684 
Australia 4 014 3 390 Indonesia 19 744 13 736 
USA 5 807 5 085 Japan 10 316 7 920 
Japan 3 750 1 947 Chile 9 500 13 120 
Canada 3 954 J 826 India 3 179 2 724 
Netherlands ! 647 1 449 Rong Kong 1 637 2 115 
Ult 163 217 Singapore 776 759 
Thailand 32 542 29 917 Taiwan 2 000 2 733 
Geraany, Fil 1 120 719 Kort:a, ltep 1 258 594 
Other• 15 000 13 211 Bangladesh 1 553 1 704 
Total 166 070 113 514 Others 5 JOO 11 004 

Total 239 571 231 093 
Source: Departaent of Fiaheries 

Dia2oaitioa of catc• 

Conauaption in freah fora for the doaeatic usage aggregate to 
nearly 601 of the total landing•. The freezing sector waa 
hardly in exiatence until 1983. However, the quantity of fish 
frozen in 1988 wa• 11 780 tonne• - roughly 21 of the total 
landing•. The dried/aalted/eaoked fora i• the third largeet 
fora of coneuaption aggregating to around 101 of the total 
catch, after the fiah aeal production which account for 251 
of th~ fish landing•. The diepoaitioo of catch in different 
fora• ie given in the table below. 

Ta•le 111 Diapoaitioa of Baria• l'i•• Laa•i•a• (la BT) 

1988 1987 1986 1985 
rreah 39534'6 445"""'0'69 281 804 289lli 
frozen 11 780 11 386 11 396 9 394 
Dried/ealted/Saoked 69 391 63 937 39 162 42 157 
Steamed/boiled 942 s 335 2 803 9 181 
reraeoted 14 657 13 694 12 757 13 617 
Other a 16 331 16 373 2 360 8 435 
lleduced 176 038 174 480 91 669 87 468 
Other a 9 964 10 291 4 423 3 492 
Total 694 449 740 565 446 376 462 161 

Notes Data for Canned and Cured product• not available. 
Source: Department of Fisheries 
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I. PISa&aY AD•IWISTl.ATIOW 

The Departaent of Fiaheries under the Hiniatry of Agriculture 
i• vested with the reaponaibility to aaintain, aanage 1 

conaerve, protect and develop the fiahing sector in Halayeia. 
The Departaent ha• branch offices in each state and aleo 
several research and training institutions eucb a• the 
Fisberie• Training Institute of Kalayaia providing training 
for fieheraen in engineering, navigation, gear technology and 
fiah handling. 

Fieherie• Reeearch Inetitute 1 Gelugor, Penaog that coordinate& 
and conduct& reeearcb on various aspect• of fieberiee 1 

National Prawn Fry Production and Research Centre, ~~dab 
conduct iog reeearcb into penaeid and freehvater prawn seed 
production and providing training in feed production 
technology are also under this departaent. Bracltiehwater 
Aquaculture Reeearch Centre, Gelang Patah, Jobor, and 
Fr~sbvater Fisheries Training Centre, Enggor, Perak are the 
other tvo institution• engaged in training and extension 
activities in bracltiehvater and freehvater fisherie•. 
including aquaculture. 

1.1 ••••arc• acCiTiCi•• 

Fisheries research activities are being intensified in order 
to aasees and aooitor resources, to develop or adopt 
technologies for the aase product ion of fi•h seed; and to 
iaprove or develop culture technologie• and practicee. 
Research activitie• includes 

(a) aooitoring and asee1eing the inehore and 
offehore fiehery resources; 

(b) identifying oev cockle bed• and rehabilitating o!d onee; 

(c) upgrading of reeearch facilities; 

(d) accelerating aquaculture reeearch vith reepect 
to breeding, feed foraulation, culture aethods 
and fieh dieeasesi and 

(e) carryin& o~t reeeorch on post-barveet a~pects 
of fhberiee. 

Ongoing reeearch i1 aostly being conducted i11 aarine fi1h 
•poilage and related po1t·harvest 1011e1 in Peninsular 
Malay1ia. A corre1ponding effort on 1ocio-econoaic a1pecta 
ia being taken care of by ICLARM, IDIC, Ford Foundation and 
the AS!AN Food Handling Bureau. The scale of reeearch effort 
into poet-harveet fieh handling -- eepecially vith regard to 
aocio-econoaic aapect1 -- fall• 1hort of aatchiog the aize of 
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the probleae. 

Aaong a saall group of scientiets 1 there is considerable 
inter~•t in fish quality and wastage. MARDI and the Universiti 
Pertanian Kalayaian (UPM) have conducted reeearch in poat
barveet handling, proceesing, product diversification and 
storage studiee, freshwater fieh utilisation, feraentation and 
cured products and packaging. 

Market and socio-economic reeearch is aainly carrie~ out by 
UPM. The Fiaheries Departaent and LKIM are taking practical 
supportive eteps in the field of extension services. 

The Fisheries Developaent Authority was set up in 1971 to 
upgrade the socio-econoaic atatus of fisheraen and to develop 
and iaprove the nation's fishing industry. It registers and 
supervises fisberaen 's aociet ies and also participates in 
fishery enterprises for the benefit of the fishing industry. 
It baa offices in all the states, except Sabab. 

rood Technology Division of the Malaysian Agricultural 
Research and Developaent Institute (MARDI), Sabah Jishety and 
Jisheraen Developaent Corporation (KO-IELAYAM), and the 
Faculty of Fisheries and Marine Science & Faculty of Food 
Science and Biotechnology, University Pertaniao Malayaia, are 
soae of the other agencies providing reaearcb. developaent and 
education in fisheries, aarine scieaces, aquaculture and food 
sciences. 

1.4 Traiaia1 

In Malaysia, the aia of training is to upgrade the knowledge 
and skills of the fisberaea, to eahance productivity to enable 
thea to exploit reaources in offshore area•; and to import the 
knowledge and technical know-how on culture practices to fiah 
faraers. 

Processors are provided vith training through the Malaysian 
Agricultural leaearch & Developaent Institute (MARDI), under 
Entrepreneur Developaent Prograaaea, Lil~ provilea training 
in siaple accounting and useful akillt for fishermen'• 
coamunitie• including for voaen and 1chool drop-outs through 
Maj 1 ii Aman ah Rakyat (MAIA), lht iona 1 Productivity Centre 
(MPC) and private conaultanta. 

Training to fishermen and fiahfaraers i• provided by the 
Fisheries Department, Ministry of Agriculture, through 
t raining inst it u t e • • There are 2 •• r in e f i •her i e • tr ~in in g 
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centres in Malaysia situated at Batu Maung, Penang on the ~est 
Coast of Peninsular Malaysia and at Kuala Trengganu on the 
East Coast of Peninsular Malaysia. Educa~ion programme• on 
proper handling of fish for persons involved in harvesting, 
handling and processing is also implemented by the Fisheries 
Department through its extension services. This activity 
includes introduction of high density polyethylene containers 
and insulrted polyethylene fish boxes. and also the 
introduction of RSW systems for larger boats. 

The provision of technical advice and kn'>w-how in fishing 
ope rat ions, engine and gear maintenence, post-harvest 
operation and fish faraing is done by various means such as: 

(a)publications, deaonstrations and communications; 

(b) setting up of marine and aquaculture extension 
centres complete with adequate facilities and 
necessary equipaents such as available at the 
Inland Fisheries and Aquaculture Branch Productio~ 
and Training Centre at Bukit Tinggi, Pahang and 
Enggor, Peraki 

(c)upgrading of facilities at existing hatcheries in 
order to accelerate and improve production 
techniques of fish and shri•p fry. 

Training is provided to fisheraen and fish farmers in order 
to increase their productivity. It is done through: 

(a)upgrading of facilities at existing institutionsi 

(b) setting up of a new training centre in 
brackishwater aquaculture at the Brackishwater 
Aquaculture Research Stat ion, Ge lang Pat ah, 
Johore; 

(c) provision of allowances for fishermen and fish 
farmers to be trained in fishing and aquaculture 
and to enable the fisheraen to be trained in other 
vocations as a means of encouraging the 
resettlement of surplus labour. 

8.S International cooperation 

Malaysia participates actively in international and regional 
programme• including those organised by FAO, the SCSP, the 
BOBP, SEAFD!C and receives assistance in the form of bilateral 
technical coopertaion projects under the country'• UNDP/IPF 
fund, as well as under Canadian, French and British technical 
cooperation program•••· There are also bilateral technical 
cooperation and agreement• with Thailand and Indonesia. 
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Aaong the projects under international cooperation aid have 
been the ADB's feasibility study for fisheries development for 
Sabah and Sarawak; FAO/TCP project of pelagic acoustic survey; 
FAO's mission to identify and recommend programues for the 
development and aanageaent of the EEZt various consultancy 
inputs fro• SCSP/FAO; the Aquaculture Development and Research 
Project under UNDP/IPF sponsorship in Gelang Patah, Johore. 

Malaysia also bas bilateral technical cooperation projects 
with the United Kingdoa for the training of extension workers; 
a pilot integrated fisbeires community development project at 
Kuala Beaut funded by the CIDA; and a crustaceans aquaculture 
project with the French Government. Under the bilateral 
agreements with Thailand and Indonesia, there are provisions 
for exchange of experts, materials, training and cooperative 
research. 

SEAFDEC provides essential training for Malaysians in 
fisheries technology and aquaculture, whilst projects under 
ASEAH are nov gaining •omentum with the implementation of a 
post harvest handling project assisted by Australia. Another 
post-harvest technology project with assistance from Canada 
is about to be implemented. 

The USFDA together with MARDI have cooperated in training in 
quality control in the food processing industry. 

9. COVEIBHEBT POLICY 

The National Agricultural Policy vas announced in early 1984. 
This policy provides guidelines for the development of 
specific sectors including fisheries. Development strategy for 
the fisheries sector can be summarised as follows: 

(a)There will be a modernisation of methods so as to fully 
exploit the country's fisheries resources; 

(b) Off-shore fishing will be intensified; and 

(c) Aquaculture will be intensified to increase local supply of 
fish and to participate as an export earner. 

For the marine fisheries sector, the overall plans ares 

Ci) to intensify 
fisheries in 
production; 

conservation and 
order to attain 

protection 
an optimal 

of inshore 
level of 

(ii) to rehabilitate the inshore fisheries resources; 
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(iii) to reduce the overall fishing effort to a level that the 
resources can sustain; 

(iv) to channel under-eaployed traditional fishermen to other 
more productive sectors of t~e economy especially deep-sea 
fishing; 

(v) to extend resource management and conservation to the 
offshore fisheries; and 

(vi) to provide adequate fisheries support services for both in
shore and offshore fisheries in terms of fisheries 
research, tTaining, marketing, institutional set-up and 
cr~dit facilities. 

For the aquaculture sector, the overall plans are: 

(i) to encourage the culture of commercially attractive 
species; 

(ii) to make available more land for fish culture: 

(ii~) to improve the existing culture practices; 6ud 

(iv) to provide adequate support services. 

Basic needs of small scale fisheries communities are being •et 
by on-going Government programmes with the provision of 
ancillary facilities• landing jetties, packing sheds, 
coldrooms, slipway and so on. 

These facilities have relieved some of the hardships of 
fishermen, reduced wastage due to delays in handling as well 
as lack of cold storage facilities and minimised the coat of 
repair an-! 11aintenance of fishing boats. 

Fishermen are in urgent need of cold storage facilities, 
enabling them to store fish. The existing facilities are not 
operational because of management problems. LKIM has tried, 
through various projects, to offer services similar to those 
provided by local •towkays' or •financier-middlemen' to local 
fishermen, but up to now not very successfully. 

LKIM has established Fishermen's Associations at districts and 
national level in order to organise and to provide them with 
facilities and inputs required for modernising the fishing 
induatry. 
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10. COBCLUSIOI 

The aain issues facing the Malaysian fishing industry aay be 
summarised as follows: 

Ci) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

overfishing of the in-shore waters of Peninsular Malaysia; 

management of Malaysian EEZ; 

expansion of the off-shore resource utili%ation through 
deepsea fishing; and 

development of aquaculture. 
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1. IMTRODUCTIO• 

The Philippines is a collection of 7 100 islands, which can 
be divided into four island groups or regions: Luzon, Visayas, 
Mindanao and the ~alawan and Sulu group. It has a total laqd 
area of 300 000 km and territorial waters of 1.7 million kmL. 
The declaration of 200 mile exclusive economic zone added some 
450 000 sq km of productive waters towards the South China Sea 
to the West and the Pacific ocean to the east and south. The 
coastline is approximately 17 410 km. Of the total population 
of 60.9 million as on February 1990 it is estimated that about 
55t resides within Coastal zones. As per latest estimates made 
in 1990, the per capita GNP is U~727 with a GDP growth of 
5.7"1. Current account deficit in foreign trade is U$1,466 
million and foreign debt is U$26.6 billion. Inflation based 
on CPI is 10.8"1. 

The per capita fish consumption in Philippines works out to 
40.5 kg in 1988. 

Fishery sector'• aigni f icant contributions to income, 
employment, and exp~rt earnings lend to its potential as a 
major industry that could fuel economic development in the 
country. On an average it accounts for five percent of the 
gr~•s domestic product (CDP), five percent of export earnings 
and five percent of the country's labour force. 

The fish ~roduction both in quantity and value has been on a 
steady increase rising from 2. 08 mi 11 ion in 1984 to 2. 3 
million MT in 1988. 

The fishery sector employs over one million people, accounting 
for 31 "L of the nation al labour force. The capture fishery 
~•ploys about 825 000 fishermen of whom, more than 770 000 are 
aunicipal and small scale fishermen. The municipal fisheries 
sector is composed of the fishermen residing in the coastal 
aunicipalitiea of the country, falling within the low income 
category coaparab le to the art isana l /tradition a 1 sector in 
other countrie1. The aquaculture sector employs about 250 000 
people. Employment opportunities are expected to increase with 
the further development and exploitation of the Exclullive 
Economic Zone (EEZ). 

2. w1saaaT assouacas 

The Philippines Fisheries C".an be r.laesified into two major 
catagorie1 - marine and inland. The marine fisheries comprises 
coastal and deep sea fishing. Inland waters consists of 
1wamp1 1 fish ponds, lakes, rivers, reservoir• etc. ln the 
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Philippines, the inland fishery is aore significant and growth 
oriented because of aquaculture development. 

Though there is no comprehensive assessment of the potential 
resources within Philippine waters• there is an extensive 
continental shelf and a generally productive marir.e 
environment. The estimate• of maximum sustainable yield (MSY) 
varies from 1.6 million to 3.7 •illion tons. 

The traditional fishing grounds are coastal shelf areas within 
depths up to 200 meter from the coast. Coastal waters have an 
area of about 266 000 sq km most of which -re coral reeves. 
Extensive continental shelves are found off Northern Luzon, 
the Luigayen Gulf, Manila Bay, the Bicol region, the Visayan 
islands, Palawan and North eastern and South-Western Mindanao. 

Philippines oceanic waters are still under exploited by 
Commercial fishing. The area include the western Sulu Sea, 
part of South China Sea, the turtle islands, Balabac waters, 
Cagayan de Sulu, Bugsuk, Ursula Island, Brooke'• Point and 
adjacent areas. Stocks of demersal fish on rough bottom 
grounds are yet to be fully exploited. The use of handlines 
and bottom longlines could be greatly expanded to improve 
catch of demersal fish. 

2.1 Mariae reaoarce• 

Some of the most important species in terms of availability 
and potential for high returns on investment are as followss 

2.1.1 Yellowfia aad Bigeye Taaa 

These are part of a large stock extending to the We&tern 
Central Pacific. The actual total commercial and local 
catch of these species was recorded at 57,060 metric tons 
in 1988. 

2.1.2 SkirJaclt 

The Philippine skipjack is also part of a wide-ranging 
stock which is believed to be still underexploited. Total 
catch in 1988 was recorded at 55,940 MT. 

2.1.3 Wrigate Taaa 

Total catch of frigate tuna was recorded at 105,436 KT 
in 1988. While fishing for this species, "incidental" 
catches of other fishes ~uch ae Spanish mackerel, dolphin 
fish, 1ergeant fi1h, barracuda and rainbow runner• are 
al10 taken. 
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2.1.4 aoaadacada 

Roundecade are caught in greater quantity than any other 
speciee or specie• group. However. there is no evidence 
of ~.~.--&bing for this particular stock. Even in the 
Visayan-Sibuyan Sea areae, it appears that the aaxiaum 
sustainable yield for round-scad has not yet been 
reached. The total catch in 1988 was 178.687 MT. 

2.1.s Shri•e• ••• Pra .. • 

Large penaeid shrimps are usually associated with 
estuaries and bay•. rivers and extensive mangrove areas. 
They are abundant in waters of up to abou~ 2.5 aeters 
deep. Habitat-wiae, shrimps in the Visayan-Sibuyan Sea 
areas are not yet fully exploited while those in the 
Samar Sea tend to be overfished. The quantity caught 
in 1988 at 27,667 MT shows a decreasing trend over the 
previous year. 

2.1.6 Sqai4a 

The quantity of squids caught in 1987 was 33,124 metric 
tons while in 1988 it was 28,835 MT. Considerable 
evidence show, however, that tb~s is far less than the 
potential catch. There is atill little organized fishing 
for squids, pointing to the need for more exploratory 
fiahing to test the abundance and determine the catch 
rates of this epeciea. 

2.2 Inlaa4 Fiabery Reaoarce• 

The inland fishery reeources consists of about 400 000 ha of 
mangrove foreeta of which 205 000 ha have already been 
developed into fish ponds - about 200 000 ha of freeh water 
lakee, 126 000 ha of fresh water swamps - of which about 6 000 
ha are preeently developed- and 130 000 ha of reeervoire which 
are also utilised for fieh production. Aquaculture is the 
highest growth oriented sector in the Philippines fishery. 
Initially fieh production through aquaculture was primarily 
baaed on the brackish water pond culture of milk-fiah (Chanos
chanos). Recently aquaculture production has however 
diversified ard expanded. la addition to milkfieh, ehrimp and 
eea bass are now produced in ilrackish water poads; vb i le 
ti lapia and carps in fresh water ponds, peas and ca,ee. 
Eacouraging ad~ances have been achieved in integrated fieh-
1 ivestock farming and in rotational rice-fish culture. The 
product ion of oyster•, mussels and seaweeds i• presently 
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carried out in open-sea culture sites. There has also been a 
significant change in aquaculture production from the 
traditioPal extensive and low output practice to the highly 
intensive-high output systeas. Due to its bet~er profitablity, 
prawn farming is slowly replacing ailkfish farming in brackish 
veter ponds. The introduction of improved culture systeas, 
highly productive strains, iaproved feed foraulations, highly 
improved technique in the hatchery production of fry and the 
expansion of production area• have contributed significantly 
to the exceptionally fast growth rate of the aquaculture 
industry in the country. The iapleaentation of both locally 
and externally supported technical and funding support 
prograaaes had also contributed to tapid development of 
aquacu~ture. Some of these locally funded programs are the KKK 
Aquamarine Prograaae, Biyayang Dagat Prograaae, the Taal Lake 
Developaent Project, and the Laguna Lake Cooperative 
Developaent Prograaae. The Laguna de Bay Fiahpen Development 
Project (ADI} the Agro-Industrial Technology Transfer 
Programae (O!CF) and the Agricultural Loan Fund (VB} are among 
the externally funded prograaaes which bad enhanced the speed 
of development of the aquaculture industry. 

PaODUCTIO• 

The total fish production in the Philippine baa recorded a 
grcvth of 4 ~81 in 1988 over the previous year as seen froa 
the table below. 

Year -
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
Sources 

Quantity (MT} Value 
Ci Million) 

2080439 25,650 
2052111 Jl,297 
2089484 37,331 
2213040 37,349 
2~05506 38,176 

BFAR, Philippines 

Variation 
9..U Value 

1.4lt 
1.361 
1.821 
5.9lt 
4.18t 

35.13t 
22.021 
19.28t 
0.05t 
2.211 

Fish production in all 1ector1 viz Aquaculture Municpal and 
Commercial fi1hery have recorded increa1e over the previou1 
year1. The ~quaculture 1ector ha• 1hovn the highe1t growth 
rate of about 108t 1ince 1980 while the growth rate of 
Municipal f i1herie1 and comaercial fi1herie• va• only 221 and 
25t re1pectively. Fish pt'oduction by different sector• ia 
given below: 
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!!.!.!. Aquaculture Municipal Coaaercial Total 

1988 602 030 1 094 332 609 144 2 305 506 
1987 560 970 1 060 878 591 192 2 213 040 
1986 6470 893 l 072 365 546 230 2 l'S9 484 
1985 494 742 1 045 382 511 987 2 d52 111 
1984 477 887 l 089 044 513 506 2 080 439 
1983 445 073 1 145 841 519 316 2 110 230 
1982 392 348 978 362 526 273 l 896 983 
1981 339 501 938 628 494 768 1 772 897 
1980 289 166 894 610 488 478 1 672 254 
Source: IFAR. Philippine• 

The Municipal territory coapriees botb aarine and inland 
water•, the aajor •hare being aarine fiehing; •• ebovn 
below: 

Ta•le 3 

••aicipal •l•• Pro••cCio~ froa •aria• aa• Ialaa• loarcea 

••aicipal Fl•••ry Pro••ctioa <• Toa•) 

Marine Inland To cal 
1988 845 976 248 356 1 094 332 
1987 816 247 244 631 1 060 878 
1986 807 275 265 086 1 072 361 
1985 785 132 260 250 1 045 382 
1984 789 975 299 071 1 089 046 
Sources IFAR, Philippine• 

The aunicipal fiehery fora• the aajor single eector of the 
Philippine• fiehery accounting for over 47. l"L of the total 
f ieh production. 

Tana i• the aoet iaportant itea caught in the Philippine• 
water• and eecond largeet export product after ehriap.Over 
the laet decade, coaaercial tuna fiebery ha• eaerged a• the 
aoat ~•luable in Philippine•. Thi• i• aainly becauee of the 
introduction of the purae-seine aethod in coabination with 
the fi•h aggregating device• to attract pelagic fieb, 
particularly •kipjack and ••all yellowfin tuna. rive baaic 
type• of gear• are ueed for tuna fi•hing in the Philippine•. 

• 



They are hook and line. gill net, lift nets, •urrounding nets 
and trap oete. Bercier• and fi•h aggregating device (PAYAV) 
are the two type• of fi•hing aide coaaonly eeeu in the 
Philippine•. 
The tranaforDation of the tuna fishing to an induetrial-•c3le 
activity ha• its root• in the late •ixtiee. The growth of the 
tuna fiehery wae further fuelled with the increa•ed production 
by aaall purse-eeine and driftnet operator• fiehing at night 
and ueicg drifting baaboo raft• to attract live-bait. There 
are 17 joint-venture• - 10 ~etween Filipino and .Japanese 
coapanie•, 3 Hong ~ong coapaniee, 2 Taiwanese coapaniee and 
2 coapanies registered in Pana••• operating in the Philippine 
Tuna fi•hery. 

..tltppia•• Taaa Ca~c• 
froa 1910 - 1911 

Year 

1980 
1982 
1984 
1986 
1988 

Source: CLOBEFISB 

Qty in •ooo MT 

79.2 
102.7 
103.6 
136.5 
115.4 

Though aarine fi•hing continue• to be the ao•t iaportant 
sector contributing around 74X of the preaeat total fi•b 
production, •hare of aquaculture is on a gradual and 1teady 
ri1e, increasing fro• 17i in 1980 to around 26X in 1988. 

4. FIS•I•c Cs.A~ ••• c••• 

The coaaercial fi•hing boat• range in aize froa S GT to 1 500 
GT. Ninety one percentage of the1e are below 100 GT wbereaa 
651 of tbe ve••el• are of 50 GT. 

Co .. ereial Ft••taa Yeaaela 

Buaber 
18 
58 

153 
292 

2 099 
Source: BPAR, Philippine• 

Tonnage (cla1a) 
450 - above 
lOO - 449.9 
100 - 199.9 
so - 99.9 

below - SO 
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There are three principal type• of gear uaed in coaaer~ial 
fiabiug a• specified belowr 

Tat.le 6 
Purse seine 
Otter trawl 
Bag net 
Others 

Source: BFA•, Philippines 

34.141 
30.661 
21.67i 
13.53i 

100.ooi 

Of tbeae three, purae-aeine i• the aoat proainent accounting 
for over 401 of the fiah production, followed by otter trawl. 
The share of production is •~ below: 

Type of gear 
Puree-seine 
Otter trawl 
Bag net 
Other• 

QtI (MT) 
246 940 
151 790 

'' 220 115 194 
609 144 
••••••• 

Source: BFA•, Philippine• 

Percentage of 
Coaaercial 

catch 
40.54 
24.92 
15.63 
18.91 

100.00 
• ••••• 

There are about 464 395 fiahing veaael• called 'bancas' 
catching fiah along the aanicipal vatera. Of theae 42i ie 
193,976 are aotoriaed and 270,419 (58i) are uon-aotori1ed. 
The ahare of aotoriaed boat• i• on the increaae - during 1980 
share of aotoriaed boat• wa• only 29i. 

The nuabera of bane•• fi1hing in aunicipal water• are •• 
belows 

1980 
1985 
Sources 

Motoriaed (Share) 
105 090 (29i) 
193 976 (421) 

BFA•, Philippine• 

S. AQUACVLTVas 

Motori1ed 
262 748 
270 419 

(Share) 
(711) 
(581) 

Tot: al 
367 838 
464 395 

Aquaculture account• for •oae 251 by Quantity and 311 by Value 
of the total fi•h production in the Philippine• (1987). It 
contribute• •ignificantly to local food 1ecurity. Of the total 
per capita con•uaption of fiab/fi•hery product• of 40.5 kg in 
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1988 nearly 201 was for• aquaculture sector. Nearly 250 000 
people are eaployed in this sector of which 90l. are ~ith 

brackish water fish ponds. It has been sho~n tbat aquaculture 
labour is aore productive than in other coaparable agriculture 
activities. It has also been indicated that incoae and profits 
generated froa aquaculture are generally higher than those 
derived froa other agricultural activities. Seaweed farming 
bas been ptoven to be a aore productive alternate source of 
livelihood. Tbe artisanal fisberoen have increased their 
incoae several folds by seaweed faraing. 

The livelihood of a large portico of the rural coastal 
population is directly dependent on the fishery resources. 
Host of the shallow water resources in the country have, 
however been over exploited. As such the introduction of 
aquaculture in aany of theae areas hae generated eaployaent 
opportunitiea and increased livelihood an~ income generation 
capacitiee which inturn, baa contributed to the general 
iaproveaent in their aocio-economic conditions. The aajor 
specie• preeently produced through aquaculture are given 
belows-

S.1 Bilkfl•• (Claa•o• e•••••> 
Thia apeciea i• cultured in tvo culture systems 
bracltiebwater pond• aad freehwater fiehpene. Production fro• 
theae two ayat 2a put together aaounted to 215 379 HT in 1987. 
A significant _dcreaae in the value of total production for 
this apeciea waa recorded in 1984-1985 notwithstanding the 
decreaee in production - reaulting froa a •hift ia preference 
froa •i lltf ieh to prawn. A • igni f icant port ion of brackish 
water pond• have been coaverted to prawn ponds. The negative 
growth in fishpen production waa priaarily due to low 
productivity presently being experienced in Laguna de Bay and 
the reaoval of a aignificant hectarage of illegally 
conetructed fiehpens. 

s.2. •r• .. <•······ ·······> 
The attractive pricing and high deaand of this epeciea in the 
international aarket baa been reaponaible for it• rapid growth 
aaong the aquaculture apeciea. Production in brackiahwater 
pond• had alaoat tripled in 1985 (29 thouaand HT) over that 
in 1983 with a value of P 2 659 aillion. In 1987 the ahare of 
pravna/ahriap• in total production froa aquaculture waa about 
6.41 (quantity) with a total production of 35 470 tonnes). 

The recent treod in pravn production point• to a ehift from 
the traditional extensive grov-out ponds to seai-inteoeive and 
intenaive type• where the •tocking denaity i• six to more than 
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10 tiaea that of the tr¥ditional extensive type of culture. 
Other factors vhicb favour the shift to intensive typea are 
the readily available supply of hatchery-produced poet larvae 
(PL 20), the introduction of high £nergy i~put technology, the 
availability of foraulated coaplete feeJs and highly iaproved 
pond design. 

5.3 Tilarla 

The increaaing iaportance of this specie• in doaestic aarkets 
is shown by the rapid growth rate in production. During 1987 
product ion baa increased to 65 1 885 tons - an increase of 
neraly 60~ over the previous year. The average total 
production for this specie• represents 6 .9~ of the total 
aquaculture production during the aaae period. 

S.4. C:arp 

Three species are presently being cultured in freshwater pens, 
ponds and cagea, naaely, the bighead carp (Ariatichtt• 
nobilia), ailver carp (Bypopbtbalaichtbys aolitrix) and the 
coaaon carp (Cyprinua carpio). Very little data are available 
on culture of carp• in the Philippines. Induced spawning 
through horaooe injections for the production of fry and the 
adoption of a polycultur~ aystea with Tilapia and ailkfiah 
have contributed aubatant ial ly to enhance product ion recently. 

Hariculture of aolluaca and aeaweeda baa very good acope for 
developaent due to their high potential for expansion. The 
availability of extensive and ecologically favourable habitat• 
and technologies for production are tvo iaportant factors 
favouring the intensification of aariculture developaent. llov 
that aoat of the ahallov water f iahery resource• on which the 
coaatal sustenance fishing sector depend• on are being 
depleted, the expansion of culture activitiea to thoae areas 
will serve •• an iapor~ant alternative avocation for thi• 
aector. Maj~r specie• used for aariculture are aa followss 

s.s.1 Ot•c•r• 

four apecies are available for culture but the alipper-shaped 
oyster, Croaaoatrea iredale and £.:.. aalabonenais are the 
specie• coaaonly cultured in the country. During 1987 oyster 
production aggregated to 10 361 MT. 

The faraing aethod for oyster culture is vell-eatabliahed. 
Pre1ent effort• in the expansion of the industry are priaarily 
aiaed at iaproving aethod1 of 1pat collection and 

• 
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introduction/experimentati~n in areas where oysters are not 
presently cultvred. The aain conetraint in enhancing 
production at preeent i• the liaited local aarket and probleas 
in dietribution and aarketing. 

The channeling of production to the potential expo1t markets, 
ie hampered by the poor quality of the produce due to high 
bacterial counts. Many of the productive areas are highly 
polluted, eg, Bacoor Bay, and Manila Bay in general, and thue 
the quality iaproveaent bas to be addreesed if the industry 
is to tap export aarkete. 

• Oysters are mainly consuaed in freeb fora. The lack of fast 
transport and dietribution network to allow the produce to 
reach the local aarkets in freeb state as well as hygienic 
standards and handling aetbods are aajor problem• hampering 
the expanaion of production in area• far froa the local 
markets. The bacterial contaaination of oyster haa alao 
contributed to low local conauaption together with it• failure 
to penetrate the export aarket. 

s.s.2. ••••el• 

Tbre~ specie• are being faraed naaely. Perna viridis,tbe green 
auseel, Modiolus metcalfi and !.:. phi lippinarua the brown 
aueeela. Green auaael i• the aoet popular specie• and is 
widely faraed in the country. It i• a faet growing epecies and 
it• "•eat" ie aoft and tender. Hueeel• recorded an annual 
production of 11 644 HT in 1987. 

5.5.3. Seawee•• 

The seaweed induatry ha• abcwn a reaarkable growth during the 
la•t de,ade. It rank• third aaong the fiahery export• in term8 
of value during the laet fev year•. The average annual 
production froa aeaveeds repreaeut• about 251 of the average 
annual production froa aquaculture during thi• period. In the 
year 1987 tbe total production of aeaweeda at 220,839 MT was 
valued at US$20.9 aillion. 

Preaent production i• dependeut on the culture of three aajor 
•peciea, naaely. Eucheuaa denticulatu• (• !• apinoaua), !· 
alvarezii (foraerly called E. •triatua or the "cottonii" of 
coaaerce) and Caulerpa lentfllifera. A ••all fraction of the 
production coaea fro• the barveating of wild •tock• of 
Sargaaaua for •eaveed aeal, •everal apecie• of Cracilaria and 
Gelidiella aceroaa for agar aanufacture. About 90-951 of the 
total annual production con•i•t• of Eucheuaa. 

The aajor producing areas are T1.vi-tavi 1 Sulu, Southern 
Palavan, and Central Visaya•, aevera l place• in Mindanao, 
ialande of teyte, Cebu, Panay, Cuyo and Batanga1 in Luzon. 
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Pond culture of Ceul•rpa ••inly centers in Mecten, Cebu 
although small open reef ferme are now producing in Cal6tagan 
Satangas. 

The major items produced fro~ aquaculture for 1983 - 1987 are 
given bE:low:-

Table 9 

Aquaculture Proclaction by Species, 1983 - 1918 (KT) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1983 19114 1985 1986 1987 1988 

Species ------------------------------------------------------------------------
Quantity Quantity Quantity Quantity ~uantity Quantity 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1 Kilkfish 238,559 237,675 193,650 179,505 197,529 187,877 

2 Til19Pia 30,770 32,002 43,iSO 55,836 75,769 75,046 

3 Shl"illlP end 9,287 26,357 26,537 27,986 32,380 41,548 

pl"Wrl 

4 Oyster 11,310 14,617 15,268 16,465 10,361 12,445 

5 Mussel 18.506 20,306 22.680 12.114 11,644 15,502 

6 Seaweeds 132.204 142.088 182,946 168,868 220,839 256,405 

7 Others 4,437 4,842 2,841 1,034 1,122 10,731 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total 445,073 477,887 487,702 461,808 549,644 599,554 

---------·------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------
Source: BUl"eau of Agricultural Statistics 

6. FISB BABDLIBC ABD PROCBSSIBC 

6.1 Baadlf.ag 

Due to lack of proper facilitie• for icing, tran•portation 
aod cold etorage, a considerable aaount of fieh landed get• 
spoiled during distribution. There are only 9 ice plants 
with a capacity of nearly 100 tone of ice production per day. 
It is esti111ated that up to JOt of the fieh offered for 
auctioning are already spoiled during th~ ti~e Crom catching 
till landing. 
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6.1.1 Baadliag on board 

In aost fishing areas, the degree of care exercised in the 
handling of fish oo board th~ vessel and on-shore depends on 
the value of the species. High value specie• are better taken 
care of than low value ones and thus the intrinsic quality of 
these species is usua!ly quite good. Low-value species are 
poorly iced and little protection from hea~ and contamination 
is provided. Bence, the quality on landing ranges from poor 
to rejects. 

Some fishing vessels are not properly cleaned and sanitized. 
In addition to this, the widespread use of tuba, baskets, and 
wooden boxes as fish containers causes contamination during 
storage of fish resulting in poor quality• spoilage 1 off
ordours and reduced shelf-life. 

6.1.2 Raadliag at Laa4iag Site • Aactio• Ball• 

When fi•h are unloaded at the landing ports, the ice is often 
discarded. The fish are transferred to other containers for 
auction. More often, they are unloaded on floors under direct 
sunlight with little or no ice, thereby exposing them to 
further quality deterioration. 

Water from the harbour is 
Harbour water ie usually 
spoilage of the fish. 

often used to waah the fiah. 
contaminated, thus aggrevating 

6.2 Traditional Fi•• Proce••i•g Ket•••• 

The fish processing industry in the Philippines generally 
ranges from small to aediua cottage industry level employing 
the traditional methods of salting, drying and smoking with 
the small unite operating in strategic locations all over the 
country. The industry absorbs surplus fish catch during the 
peak season, offer• a ready market at alaoat the same price 
as fresh fish during the lean aontha and provides storable 
protein diet items. 

6.2.l Drying 

Drying is one of the oldest and simplest methods of preserqing 
fish in the Philippines and in many tropical countries. Tk1ie 
industry plays an ieportant role in stabilizing the 
utilization, distribution and marketing of fish resources. The 
product i• acceptable to all income groups and ha• high expurt 
potential. 
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Sun-drying as a aethod of preaervation resaina popular in the 
country because of its low-capital investment and other 
advantages. The techniques are usually simple and do not 
require high technology or expenaive equipment. At present, 
approximately 38~ of the total catch is processed into dried 
fish products. There are 658 drying plants in the country 
today, 415 of which are registered. The Philippines shows the 
highest per capita consumption of dried fish of 4.4 kg 
annually in Southeast Asia. 

Fish drying activities in the country v•ry according to the 
availability and suitability of raw materials for drying. As 
the processors are generally small scale family 
establishments, moat of thea have limited capital and do not 
receive assistance provided by various government agencies and 
financing institutions. These factors coupled with the 
existing conditions in areas difficult to reach limit the 
development and improvement of the industry. Nevertheless, in 
some areas in Palavan and Cagayan, processors have realized 
the relative benefits of using artificiaL dryers for fish. In 
Cagayan, oven-type agro-waste dryers are used for drying tiny 
shrimps which are consumed locally or even exported to Japan. 
The use of these artificial dryers was introduced in the mid
seventies. 

6.2.2 Salting ••• Feraeatiag 

The manufacture of fiah sauce (patis) and fish paste (bagoong) 
is a major industry in many parts of the country. Production 
peaks during the month of April and fall~ in October. By-catch 
market surpluses like tiny ahrimps of Acetes sp., and other 
species of low-commercial value are also absorbed by tbia 
industry, thus preventing wastage of resources. 

The technology employed by the processors is simple, which 
consists basically of mixing the salt and fish or shellfish 
and allowing it to ferment for a certain period of time, 
depending on whether fish sauce or fish paste or both are 
des ired as end product•. The containers used to stack the 
mixture vary from earthernware jars to plaatic containers and 
concrete tubs. 

To hasten the fermentation process, some processors t.ave 
adopted techniques 1uch a1 exposing the container• of salt
fish mixture to aunlight with the containers covered and 
burying the coptainers partly into the ground, on the 
principle that fermentation i• faster at higher temperatures. 
Artificially produced enzyme1, such as pep1in io powdered form 
is now manufactured and are used by some fish processors. 
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6.2.3 Saokiag 

Fish smoking is believed to be introduced into the Philippines 
by the Chinese. This method pres~rves the fish. enhances its 
flavour and improves its appearance. The method is simple and 
may not reqvire expensive machinery. The raw materials are 
locally available and the products are widely accepted. 

There are two kinds of smoking prac~ised in the 
Philippines.namely bot and cold. Bot smoking is a slow 
broiling process. where the fish are placed close to the fire 
to cook as well as to be saturated in smoke. normally at a 
temperature of 150 to 190 deg F. This is sometimes called 
'barbecure smoking'. 

With eold smoking. temperature levels of 90 to 110 deg F is 
maintained. with the fish smoked over a period of days to a 
week. Charcoal may be used to provide the heat. with guava 
leaves or non-resinous sawdust thrown on to produce smoke that 
gives a certain flavour to the fish• as in the t ioapa • a 
special process that gives the fish a rich golden colour and 
juicy taste. 

Fish smoking is not practiced throughout the country and many 
coastal areas prefer to dry or ferment excess fish than to 
smoke them. Only six of the 12 regions of the country process 
smoked fish. Milkfiab is saoked either whole. split. boneless 
and soft-boned and is sold locally while smoked-dried tuna 
(katsuobushi) is aainly for export to Japan. 

Due to non-uniformity in the processing method. smoked fish 
show varying degrees of product quality. shelf-life and 
acceptability. 

6.2.4 Pieb Caaaiag 

Canning has grown to a certain degree. At present there are 
30 fish canning plants in the country of which 21 are 
operating in Metro Manila while the rest are located in other 
provinces. However. operation still vary from excellent to 
poor; or from high degree of technological sophistication to 
primitive manual operations. The most commonly used species 
are those utilized by the fish curing industry such aa 
milkfisb. sardines and mackerel which poses a problem on the 
raw material supply during some part• of the year. Other raw 
material• like ahrimps, squid and crabmeat still need to be 
tapped. The moat common defects found in local canned sardines 
are: 

(a) Mialab~lling - contents are not the sam~ as th~&e stated 
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on the label 
(b) Fish are n~t processed immediately after thawing, 

resulting in off odours and mushy texture of products 
(c) Proportion of solids to sauce is not within the required 

proportion of 60/40 
(d) Cans are defective. Fracture on can seams occurs due to 

too tight pressure on the rollers. Cans are sometimes 
dented. 

Considerable attention should be given to this industry to 
improve product quality to enbale it to be more competitive 
in the export market and at the same time satisfying the 
demands of the local consumers. 

6.2.S Freezing 

Freezing is a big help to the fish processing industry in two 
ways. It provides efficient preservation and storage of the 
catch for future processing and caters to the export of frozen 
fish such as tuna, shriap and other products. The freezing 
capacity is limited and storage capacity is only around 140 
tons per day. 

A majority of Filipinos have strong preference for fresh fish 
to frozen ones because of the unde1irable freezing procedures 
in some establiehaents reeulting in eub-standard frozen 
products. Contact plate freezers are widely used while air 
blast freezers are employed only by a few exporters. 

6.2.6 Kincei Pi•h Proiuct• 

Fieb balls are the moet popular among the minced fish 
products. It is prepared from white meat species seasoned with 
sugar, salt, monoeodium glutamate and starchee ae thickening 
agent1. However, most plants engaged in this industry lack 
training in proper sanitation and flie• appear to be a major 
problem in the processing area. Product• are eold locally. 
Thie industry may absorb traeh filhes and market 1urplu1es 
including fresh water specie•. 

Studie• are now being made to maximiee the utilization of by
catch such as croaker1, lizardfieh and 1hark1 into comminuted 
form• and extruded ae breaded product&. Fieb ball• are popular 
products and are now eold alao1t everywhere. Fi1b 'quekiam' 
and fieh burger are now b~fng promoted in the market. By-catch 
are al10 good raw material• for the manufacture of other 
fishery products like fi1h 1alami, fieh noodles, keroepock, 
fish sticks and others. With appropriate proce11ing 
technology, by-catch can become an important potential eource 
of protein for human consumption. 
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6.2.7 Shellfiah Proceaaing 

Processing of shellfish is confined mainly to the mo1e popular 
crustaceans and aolluacs. Shrimps and prawns, because of their 
high market value are mof't ly exported in fresh 1 frozen or 
chilled fora&; similarly "-~h lobster tail and crabmeat. Dried 
shrimp, crabaeat and tiny ahrimps (Acetes sp) are also 
exported to Japan 1 USA and other countries. Molluscs 1 ike 
abalone, audsnail, aussels, oysters, cuttlefish, squid, 
octopus and arkshell ar also exported in live or processed 
forms such as dried, salted and frozen/ chilled. Processing 
technologies for shellfishes have been developed but most of 
them are exported either because of high export demand and 
abundance in catch or because they have no local demand at 
all. However, considering the present availability of 
appropriate technologies, utili~ation or other potential 
species shows promising prospect. 

6.2.8 Bang•• (Kilkfiab) De•oning 

The changing tastes of consumers and their demands for 
improved acceptability of aillefiab locally called bangua, a 
bony fish, gave rise to the milkfish deboning industry. This 
industry caters to the institutional markets such as hotels 
and restaurants which have gained popularity in their broiled 
fish product•. It also caters to the demand of Filipino 
communities abroad who have marked prefer~nce for convenience 
food items. Today, this industry generates employment and adds 
to the foreign currency earnings througt. exports. Th~ product 
i• exported in frozen, marinated, dried and smoked forms. 

6.2.9 Kanofacture of Boil•• Tusa 
(Sinaing aa Tolingaa) 

This is a lucrative business in the Tagalog Region. It 
utilize• frigate tuna, bullet tuna and eastern little tuna. 
The process of boiling the fish vitb aalt enables the 
fishermen/producers to sell the product to other areas where 
the demand i1 high without the ri•~ of spoiling che fish as 
it keeps for 4-7 daya at room teaperature. The technology is 
now being promoted especially in areaa where the catch is 
abundant. However, the product is consumed locally only. 

6.i.10 Proceaaisg of Boll••·Drie• Piab 

Thia is a new product; the technology was introduced by the 
Japaneae. Small specie• like alipaouth (Leiognatnu1 1p.) 
locally known a• "aapaap", and anchovies (Stolephorus 
co111mereonii) are processed into boiled-dried product a. The 
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fi•h are boiled in a concentrated brine solution and dried 
under the sun. This method preserves the product and enables 
the processors to aarket tbea in areas where they are in 
deaand. 

These are generally produced by saall-scale factories, and the 
product are either consuaed within the locality where the 
product is produced, or used in the export aarket, both for 
direct human consumption and for industrial purposes. 

6.3.1 Piabaeal Proces¥iag 

Fisbaeal production also depends to soae extent on by-catch 
in addition to offals and wastes in proce•sing, particularly 
fro• the fish canning industry where such wastes constitute 
approximately 401 of the raw materials. In the frozen food 
industry, the waste aaterial1 constitute 801 of live crabs and 
301 of shrh•P•. Rejects in dried and saoked fish and fish 
offals froa filleting are also absorbed by the fi•haeal 
industry. However, there is a need to improve the processing 
techniques in fi•haeal production a1 its quality is believed 
to be inferior to iaported aeale. ~evertheless, importation 
of fi1haeal baa drastically reduced. 

6.3.2 lbark LiTer Oil Exeraceioa 

Shark fishing for squalene oil •tarted in Cagayan in 1980. The 
extraction of oil from shark liver was practiced ~ur:ng this 
year when there was high demand of shark oil in Japan and 
France. The procesg i1 crude because of the unavailability of 
appropriate proce1sing equipaent1. 

6.4 Packaging ••• Tra•eoreaeioa 

Tbe dominant type of container used for fi•h handling and 
diatribution is a conical steel tub known locally as "banera", 
having a capacity of approxiaately 70 kg u•ed for transporting 
fish to •oae landing area• and retail aarket•. Other typea of 
container& are a l•o uaed, 1uch as thoae aade fro• rat tan, 
bamboo• t iaber, 1tyrofoaa and plait ic. The1e vary fro• one 
region to another although the banera •till remain• the moat 
coaaon. 

The f i1h ii iced in banera on board the ve11el1 and 
t ran1 ferred to au ct ion ha 111 in the same cont a iner1. The 
banera• are u1ually owned by re1ident broker1 1 aoae of whom 
al10 own fi1hing boat1. Other boat owaera market their fi1h 
through regular broker• who charge a 7·101 coaail1ion on 
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ealee. Soae broker& lease/rent banerae to their eetabliahed 
vholeeale and retail clients and charge a ainiaua deposit, 
vhile in certain case& buyers provide their ovn fiab 
container•. 

Fi•h for transportation to distant aarkets is repacked and 
iced in the banera and loaded into ineulated truck•. Tiaber 
planks are placed between succesive layers of baneraa to 
facilitate stacking but because the banera• are alway• 
overfilled, daar.ge to fiah at the bottoa layer• dae to 
cruebing becoaes inevitable. 

Large trucks, both insulated and open ones are coaaonly used 
for aediua to long distance traneportation. ~-iten open trucks 
are ueed, the fieh are packed in atyrofoaa boxe• with ice. 
The use of this type of containers is now becoaing popular. 
To aake the• aore durable, wooden fraaea are pT'ovided for 
support and protection againet rough handling. 

Fieh for local distribution i• noraally traneported either by 
privately-owned jeepneye or aaall pick-up trucks with a 
capacity of one ton or leas. 

The introduction of high deneity polyethylene plastic (BDPE) 
container• bas iaproved the fish handling practices in the 
fiehing industry. Trial• have been successful in Iloilo and 
Bacolod and they have been found to be ideal for handling and 
distribution of ailkfiah froa the production areae to the 
auction centere. These container• offer the following 
advantageas 1) ease of handling; 2) better preeentation of 
produce at auction; and 3) better utiliz.ation of apace in 
vessels. 

6.5 q.allty Control Proaraaae 

The Bureau of Fieberie• and Aquatic Reeourcee (BFAR) of the 
Ministry of Natural Reeourcea and Bureau of Food and Drugs 
(BFAD) of the Ministry of Health are the two organisation• 
involved in fieb ~uality Control and In1pection in the 
Pbilippin••· Two national 1tandard1 have been prepared and 
published by the Philippine• Bureau and Standard•. They ares 

I. PTS 031.01.1969 Standardization of fre1b, chilled and 
frozen fi1b. 

11. PTS 031.03.1970 Standardization of live, freeh, chilled 
and froz.en ebriap. 

Tbe1e two 1tandard1 are of advi1ory nature and intended to 
1erve a1 a guide to producer1 1 di1tributor1 1 and consumer• in 
determining good quality product1. The 1tandard include• al10 
ba1ic requirement• for packing, traneport, marketing and 
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labelling a• well aft inepection and saapling procedure. The 
etaodard for live, freeb, chilled and frozen ahriap have been 
aaended and publiehed in the Fiehery Adainistrative Order No. 
117 together with the etaodard for frozen tuna a• aaodatory 
standard• for exported products. 

The quality of freab fiah and ehriap in the Philippine• ie 
good aainly due to : 

(1) Rejections of exported product in the paet which forced 
the producer to improve the quality of their products. 

(2) The Goveroaent'• action aiaed for aandatory registration 
and inspection of eatablishaents as well ae 
standardisation of exported products. 

(3) Consuaer requireaents for good quality product• which 
wa• based oo hiatorical developaeot rather than recent 
coneuaer education. 

(4) Availability and wide acceptance of traditional aethode 
for utilisation of lov quality fish eg. production of 
fish eauce. 

All fieh process iog plant• are subject to the Governaent 
inspection and have to coaply with the requireaeots deecribed 
in the relevant legislative act•. The plant that fail• to 
coaply with tbeee requireaente vill not receive perait to 
operate. 

6.6 Proble•• Faeiag Tia• Fi•• Proceaai•I Ia•••CrJ 

The fiah processing induetry i• bugged by aany probleas which 
are either induatrial, aocio-econoaic, institutional or 
political in nature. levertheleea, inapite of the• the 
industry continue• to grow and it baa gone a f ev steps ahead 
toward• its full developaent. Tbe various proble•• of the fish 
processing industry are euaaarized belov: 

6.6.l Ruge loeaee in value of fiab and fiebery product• due to 
poor handling practicea, sanitation and hygiene vhicb 
result• in inadequate aupply of raw aateriale for proceaaing 
and inferior quality of filhery product•. Thi• i8 aho 
attributed to lack of adequate facilitiea neceaeary for 
handling, proceaeiog and distribution. 

6.6.2 Poor hygiene and sanitation and non-standardized procedure• 
encc>urage inaect infeetation on cured product• and non
uniforaity of product quality. 

6.6.3 Slow traoafer of nev technologie• and atrong re1i1tance to 
new technique• due to lack of proper education and training 
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on proper fieh handling. processing and quality
coneciouene•• aaoog the fieh proceseore: The lack of 
facilitiea and equipaent needed for extension and technology 
disaeaination alao hinders technology transfer. Thu•. the 
processor• etill cling to the traditional aetbods vbich are 
in aoat case• crude and aub-atandard reaulting in either 
poor quali~y or product rejecta. 

6.6.4 Lack of capital liaita the processors' ability to expand 
their buainess and explore the utilization and processing 
of other fiahery resource•. Thus. aoat ~erationa are 
confined aainly to traditional processing aethods good for 
eaall to aediua-acale operation•. 

6.6.5 Lack of proper coordination aaoog •geociea and other 
inatitutiona involved in tbe fishery ioduatry reaulting in 
gape aod duplication of eoae fuoctons vhile neglecting other 
iaportaot areas. 

6.6.6 Lack of governaent funds to carry out effectively and 
efficiently the auch needed extension service and other 
fora• of technical aaaiatance that tbe induatry needa. 

7. JUaDTI•C 

The fiah and f iahery products are one of the aajor exchange 
earners for the Philippines in the agriculture sector and 
aaintain• a favourable balance of trade as sbovn belov: 

19114 
1935 
1986 
1987 
1988 

Export 
2178.7 
3496.0 
4863.0 
6441.8 
9600.6 

Source: BFAR, Philippine• 

7.1 Sxporc 

Iaport 
50.0 

118.1 
385.6 
637 .4 

1312.S 

pro•ac~• 
Cf Million) 

Balance of trade 
2128.7 
3377.9 
4477.4 
5804.4 
8288.1 

Shriap has of late, becoae the aain e~port itea accounting for 
nearly half of tbe export earning• froa fiah and fiah 
product•. The tuna is the next aain itea vith a share of 22X 
followed by aeaveeda 8.ll, 1hell craft article• .Sl, 
cuttlefish/squid• Jl, live fieh ll, and sea cucumber ll, claa 
aeat ll, ailk fiah ll, etc. Export detail• of aajor iteas and 
expo~t grovtb for the laet ten year• are given belov :-
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Ta•le 11 

Szport of Fiat ••• Pi••ery Pro•acca. 1978 - 1987 

Year 

1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
Sources 

Quantity 
(HT) 

48.438 

~ 
'iarietion 

64.890 35.4 
76.179 17.0 
83,236 9.2 
68,265 -18.l 
75,588 11.8 
63.044 -17.1 
95.077 51.0 

101.449 6.3 
112,382 10.9 
128,903 15.2 
IFAa, Philippine• 

Value 
(PM) 

532 
782 
939 

1,251 
1,120 
1,592 
2,129 
3,496 
4,863 
6,445 
9,.599 

... ;or FiW.-ies Ellport. 1917 - 1911 

-.. 
Variation 

47.2 
20.5 
33.0 

-10.4 
42.0 
34.0 
64.1 
39.1 
32.6 
48.9 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CUntity 

011') 

1911 

Qty V•h 

-------------------------------------------------------------------,_ 
SlllllPJPtA..- (Total> -----·-··· 15.550 24.128 5.266.162 

f raen/Clli lled 14.m 23.563 522.937 
Processed 615 592 37.IZS 

2- NIA (Totel) ------------- 37.311 47.37, 2.36Z.161 
f n:tz«nlCll f l led 11.250 10.242 451.747 
Cernd 26.061 37.137 1.911.114 

]. SOloUDS CTot.l) ····----····· 30.752 27.462 592.151 
Dried/Trated zs.511 26.651 563,113 
Others 5_,241 111 28.345 

4. SIELLCIAFT AITICLES ····------- 3,747 3,780 314,121 
5. CUfTLEFISl/SQUID ·------------ 2,116 z.no 202,722 
6. FISI KEPT ALIVE FOi TIAllSPOIT - 4,141 5.036 128,612 
1. ClMSllELL <MEAT> ------------- 1.457 1,704 97,635 
a. IAllCiUS CMflkffsh) ••••••••••••• 1,795 90 5,666 
9. CMllZ SIELLS -·····------· 4,066 5,393 99,975 
10. SU cualllP <TrlPMI> ·-····· 2,195 2.062 49,393 
11. OTllOS ··•·•··········••····· 7,923 9,071 471,728 
·····---------····················-----···································· 

GtMID TOTAL ............... 111,830 128,902 9,599,433 6 
······--·----·····-····················----·············-·················· 
Source: lfAlt fisheries lt•ti1tic1 of the "'il ipplne1/llCSO, 1917 

s.111.354 

3.151.144 

29.210 
1.427.225 

371.617 

1.os5.531 

417.969 

451,622 

29,347 

302,449 

214,391 

107.206 

97,2'0 

I0,223 
63,556 

51,641 

2,517 
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7.1.1 BaJor Ssporc Barkeca 

Japan. USA. Weet Ceraany and U.K. are the aajor export aarket• 
for fi•h and fiehery product• fro• tbe Philippine•. vi~b Japan 
and USA a• tbe aajor buyer• of Philippine• siariap. The 
aarkets for fieh and fiab product• froa Philippine• are as 
below 

Ta•le 13 

Kajor Co•aCrl•• of Deaciaactoa of Plaillpplae Szporc of 
Ft•• ••• Fl••ery Pro•ecca. 1911 

Quantity Value 
(KT) (000 Peaos) 

Japan 33.505 5.038.184 
USA 27.560 1,790,521 

v. Ceraany 14.263 686,818 

U. K. 6,773 364.l~9 

Canada s.o84 308.554 
Hong Kong 4,169 120,982 

Denaark 7.749 112,153 

Bava ii 1,223 102,487 

France 5.260 95,345 

ltaly 1,079 46,748 

Other a 22.238 933,332 

-----------------------------------------------------------
Total 128,903 

-------------------------------·---------------------------
Source: BFAR, Philippines 

Though iaport value has increased (froa 230 aillion in 1978 
to 637 aillion Peao ~n 1987) the grovtb ha• been auch leas 
coapared to export1. leatrictions iapoaed on iaport of canoed 
eardine and aackerel in 1983, baa reaulted in aubataatial fall 
in import• to aere P50 aillion in 1984. Rovever, Coveraaent 
has brought out an iaport liberaliaatioa prograaae in 1988, 
reeulting in a aubatantial iacreaae in iaport, particularly 
of fiah for canoing. 

Thi• tr~nd is e:s.pected to continue as cannerie• have auch 
exceaa capacity coapared to the current fiah aupply eapecially 
during the lean aea1on. The import detail• are aa below :-
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b) 

c) 

d) 
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Ta~le 14 

Year (II Tons) p (Ki 1 lion) 

1978 47,995 230 
1979 45,873 207 
1980 53,402 274 
1981 46,850 288 
1982 83,445 444 
1983 23,038 111 
1984 6097 50 
1985 28,755 118 
1986 69,084 386 
1987 104,936 634 
1988 164,575 1,312 
Source: EFAll 1 Philippine• 

The aajor iteas iaported are fish aeal, a vital coaponent of 
aniaal feed•, followed by frozen ••rdioe/aackerel• 1 frozen 
tuna, etc. •• •hown below : 

Ta•le 15 
hJor 1~ ... of Iapor~ 

1988 1987 

Qty Va~\Je Qty Value 
MT lM MT JM 

Frozen Sardine/ 
aaclterels and 
other fi•he• 95,304 437 63,208 257 

Frozen Tuna 18,552 243 3,297 38 

Fi•h aeal 47,784 574 34,473 315 

Other• 2,935 58 3,894 24 

Total 164,575 1312 108,830 634 

Source: BPAR~ Philippine• 
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7.2.1 Soarcee of I•ror~• 

•• 

Japan is the aajor •ource for fi•h and fi•h products iaported 
into the Philippines followed by Peru. Chile. Bev Guinea. 
Taiwan etc. in 1988 a• •hovn below : 

II Tonne• J (Million) 

.Japan 118,563 856. >86 
Peru 25,803 208 ,•H9 
Chile 5,178 66,677 
llew Guinea 2,851 39,333 
Taiwan 4,429 38,740 
USA 1,840 33,534 
Indone•ia 1,606 19,131 
Singapore 846 12,354 
Thailand 1,153 8,379 
Bong ~ong t.Sl 7,752 
Other• 1,825 21,602 

Total 164,575 1,312,467 

Source: BFAI, Philippine• 

w1s•a1.1a1 A••I•llTUTIO• 

Vith the independence of Philippine• by 1946 9 Bureau of 
Fi•herie• (BOF) waa oraaniaed a• per lepublic Act no. 177 on 
July i • 1947 in ao enlarged aanner. The espandecl Bureau 
included the Philippine lnetitute of Fiaheries Technology and 
Se•en Secondary Fi•herie• •chool•. The educational function• 
of the Bureau••• tran•ferred to other office• in 1957. The 
ln•titute of Fi•herie• Technology waa tr•n•ferred to the 
Univer•ity of the Philippine• (UP) and becaae the UP College 
of Fi•herie• (VPCF). Tbe Fi•h•riea •chool• were tran•ferred 
to the Bureau of Public School• in the Departaent of 
Education. Tb• •ureau of Fi•beriea waa converted into the 
Philippine• iiaberie• Coaai••ion vitbin the Departaent of 
Agriculture and lacural leaourcea, in 1963 and va• reverted 
to old naae of Bureau of Fi•berie• in 1972. Vith a •hift 
froa a pr••idential to a quaei-parliaaentary governaent • 
variou• Cabinet rank clepartaent• were converted into 
Mini•t~ie•. in 1974. Agriculture and latural le•ource• va• 
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divided into tvo ainistriea : Ministry of Agriculture {HOA) 
and Ministry of Natural Resource• {HNR). The Bureau of 
Fiaheriea and Aquatic Resource& {BFAR) under the Hini&try of 
Natural Resource& under a Minister responsible for fisheries 
polici'!a. During the period fiaheries office vas at the 
division level, a section, variously naaed Fish 
Culture/Inland Fiaheriea/Fiaheriea Biology and Conservation, 
was responsible for aquaculture. By 1980, BFAR consisted of 
14 division• plua 13 Tegional fiaheries offices. The 
divi&icna are: Adainiatration, Finance, Planning and 
Hanageaent, Legal, Fisheriea Training, Fiaheriea Conservation 
and Enforceaent, Fisberiea Utilization, Fisheries Economics 
and lnforaation, Technological Services, Fisheries Licenses, 
Fish Propagation, Fisheries Reaearcb, Fisheriea Ext ens ion, 
and Fiaheriea Engineering. Of these, ~be Fiah Propagation 
Division has full involveaent in aquaculture vhile Fisheries 
Training, Fiaheries Econoaica and Information, Fisheriea 
Research, and Fiaheriea Extension have partial responsibility 
for aquaculture. The different Fiaheriea Regional Offices 
are involved in aquaculture and aay have specific units for 
aquaculture. 

1.1 Pro1ra .. e• ••• ProJect• 

1.1.1 

1.1.2 

The governaent through the Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic 
Reaourcea (IFA•) iapleaenta the Fish & fishery Product• 
Utilisation Project under the Expanded Fiah Production 
Prograaae. Thia prograaae is iapleaented band-in-hand with 
the other prograaaea and project• of other research and 
developaent inatitutiona. The progr~aaea priaarily aiaa at 
proaoting iaport aubatitution and expanding fishery exports. 
To realize theae objective•, the fol loving activities are 
being undertaken. 

To aaxiaize the utilization of fiah and fishery product•, 
reaearcb atudiea directly concerned vitb converting the once 
non-utilized fiab specie• and other minor aea product• are 
being conducted. Studies on the iaproveaent of handling and 
processing techniques of traditional product• to suit 
con1uaers' deaanda are likevi1e being aade. 

Szt•••ioa lerwico 

•esult1 of research atudiea in fiah handling, proce1sing and 
utilization are di1aeainated through lectures, 
deaon1trations, aeainar/vorkahop1 and technical i~foraation 
aervice1 in order to encourage the procea1ors to adopt new 
technologies and the private inve1tor1 to engage in fiah 
proce1ain& indu1try. Such aediua of technology tran1fer help• 
proaote iaport 1ubatitution and develop export product• and 
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at the eaae tiae upgrade the quality of fish and fishery 
products. 

Pro4act De•elopeeat 

Corollary to research activities, studies on producing new 
products that could be derived and developed froa various 
fish and fishery product• are being undertaken. Likewise 1 

traditional processing methods are iaproved by applying 
appropriate technology and using suitable processing 
equipaent. Available technologies and new ones are verified 
and pi lot scale product ion of fishery products are being 
undertaken. 

Traiaiaa 

Training course& and seainars/workshope are conducted for 
interested parties by the staff of the Fisheries Extension 
Division and the Fisheries Utilization Division of BFAR. The 
foraer conducts training courses on iaproved f ieheries 
extension aetbodologiee for trainer• and extension officers 
while the latter conducts training on fish handling and 
processing for operators. A one-week training course on fish 
handling and processing ia an on-going project of the BFAR 
through the Fisheries Utilization Divison where proper fish 
handling and processing aethods are taught to housewives, 
processors, busineaaaen, student• and industrialists. This 
serves aa a aediua of technology transfer to disseainate the 
technology to the industry. Training courses on fish handling 
and processing are given to upgrade the skills of the 
technologists and extension officers and aake thea aore 
effective in their jobs. Other academic and research 
institutions iapleaent siailar trainings. 

9. COTS ..... T POLICY 

Fisheries policies are foraulated through the Fishery 
Industry Developaent Council, an agency under MllR. The 
Developaent Council, in consultation with the Office of the 
Minister and BPR, foraulates the plan• and programs of 
filbries developaent for the country 1 vhile BFAR is the 
iapleaenting agency. 

Fisheries prograas are incorporated in the "llational Economic 
Developaent Plan", which includes both a aedium-term (S year) 
and long-tera plan. The llational Econoaic Development 
Ai.thority a1seables the variou1 programs of the different 
agencies of the government into a national econoaic prograa. 
It over1eee and aonitor1 the iapleaentation of thi1 program 
by the different governaent agencie1. It al10 coordinate• 
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all external inpute. 

The 1981 Integrated Fi1heriee Developaent Plan {IFDIP) ii a 
governaent atteapt to opti•ize fishery resource •anageaent 
and rat ion al ize production• distribution and •arket ing of 
aquatic producte. The Philippine Fisheries Developaent 
Authority {PFDA) • a governaent corpcrat ion 1 presents the 
National Fish Marketing Infrastructure Prograa {MPMIP) as its 
aajcr strategy toward• the attain•ent of the IFDP's 
objectives. The MFMIP '• aain components are the Rational 
Fi1hing Port of ltavotae 1 the regional coamercial port•, the 
aunicipal fiehing port• 1 the ice plant and cold storage 
chain, and the fi1h transport system. 

Hand in hand with etrict law enforceaent and sound resource 
management striking a healthy balance between fishery 
resource protection and exploitat~on, the government through 
the PFDA strives to catalyze industry developnent through on
shore and offshore infrastructure networks. Such network& 
are calculated to eventually ensure not only fishermen of the 
prompt dispoeal and obtainment of financial returns for their 
catch but aleo the coamon man ~f the availability and 
affordability of the coaaodity all over the country. 

9.1 Agricaltaral Cre•it 

It is estimated that about 373 000 fiehing households 
representing SOX of people eaployed in the induetry have 
incomes below the poverty line. Povc~ty i• aore prevalent 
among the aunicipal fiaheraen because of (1) population 
pressure in coastal areas (2) weather conditions that cannot 
be overcoae by 1aall and low-powered craft used by small 
scale fishermen (3) poor harveet handling (4) inefficient 
distribution syatea and (.5) lack of alternate employment 
opportunitie• in the fishing villages. Realising the need for 
a helping hand, governaent of the Philippines introduced a 
tvo vay credit policys Firetly to direct banks to extend 
credit to the fiehery eector and secondly to create credit 
program•~• by budget allocations and foreign loana. Since 
the credit prograa•e• introduced earlier were not effective 
in extending the required aasietance, the government revised 
the credit policy in late 1986 with a different approach to 
addre1a the developaent isauea of the Agricultural and rural 
sectors. Credit ia at ill considered an important poverty 
intervention aechani••• but it bas t? be provided in a way 
vhich does the least daaage to the financial inter mediation 
proce1a. The 1treee of the current credit policy ia toward• 
government intervention and greater role of •arket forces and 
privete institution• in the allocation of financial 
re1ourcee. 
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The current credit prograaaes available to fiaheriea are 
(a) Agricultural Loan-Fund (b) A~ro-Induatrial Technology 
Transfer Prograaae (AITTP) (c) ADB Fiaheries Loan Prograaae 
(under external funding) (d) Coaprehenaive Agricultural Loan 
Fund (CALF} and Ce) Livelihoo6 Enhanceaent .for Agri~ultural 
Developaent (LEAD) under governaent funding. 

9.2 Cre•it Policiea 

Salient feature• of the credit policy that affect fisheries 
sector are: 

a. Presidential Decree (PD) 43 of 1972 which made it 
mandatory for government banks and financial institutions 
to grant loans to fishpond operations; 

b. PD 704 of 1975 or the Fisheries Law which repealed PD 43 
and declared fisheries aa a preferred area of investm~~t; 

c. PD 717 of 1975 or the Agri-Agra Loan Quota which 
mandated financial institutions to allot 25 percent of 
their loanable funds to agriculture 1 fisheries and 
agrarian reform beneficiaries; 

d. Central Bank Circulars which provided for rediscounting 
privilege• 1 relaxation of collateral requirements and low 
interest ratea to agriculture including fisheries loans; 

e. Letter of lnetructione which established (a) the Barrio 
Guarantee Fund and Barrio Savings Fund to guarantee all 
cooperative loans and (b) the National Commision on 
Countryside Credit and Collection to foster credit 
consciousness in the rural areas. 

10. co•CLVSlO• 

With the increasing demand for fishery products in the world 
markets and the eventual development of the Philippine EEZ. 
the out loo It fer f i•hery industry looks poa it i ve. However 
proper aanageaeot of fishery resources is required in the 
light of the present problems that threaten the set.tor. 
Foremost are problems of over fishing or depletion of 
resources particularly in Coastal areaa 1 destructive fishing 
activitie1 1 pollution aod other foraa of environmental 
degradation. 



Keeping this is view the following recommendations are made 
for further development of the industry : 

1. Implement an intensive 
technology dissemination 
to: 

educational information and 
programme nationwide designed 

a. effect technology transfer on product development and 
improvement. 

b. demonstrate proper handling, hygiene, sanitation and 
standard processing procedures. 

c. encourage quality-consciousness in fish processing. 
This may include print media, TV and radio 
programmes, training courses and workshops. 

2. Provision of trained fish inspection staff to advise and 
provide quolity control guidance in the regions. 

3. Appropriation of sufficient funds for research and 
developsent projects tc support the fish processing 

industry. 

4. Expansion of fish inspection and quality control 
laboratories in the regions as a show-window to the 
industry where appropriate fish processing technologies 
may be demonstrated. 
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1. I•T&ODUCTIO• 

Sri Lanka is a tropical island located in the India~ ocean, 
South East of India with a total area of 65 610 ka and a 
coast line of 1 561 ka. With the declaration of EEZ in 1978 
Sri Lanka'• fishing right extend• to 230 000 sq ka. Though

2 Sri Lanka'• continental shelf area epreade over 27 800 km 1 

it ia narrow, rarely exceeding 40 ka in width. 

The estiaated population in Sri Lanlta in 1988 was 16.59 
aillion which indicated an increase of 1.41 over 1987 
population. The fisheriee sector provides full-tiae eaployaent 
to nearly 96 000 while those who find part-tiae eaployment 
aggregate to nearly 10 000. The people who benefit froa direct 
eaployaent in the fishery industry is about 5 000. 

The Grose Doaeetic Product of Sri Lanka in 1988 was Ra 119 050 
aillion coapared to Rs 115 922 aillion in 1987 repreeenting 
a growth of 2.71. Per capita GRP as per latest e1tiaate• made 
in 1990 I is 0$416 with • GDP growth of 2. s~. Vbi le the 
current account deficit i• 0$520 aillion, foreign debt aaounts 
to 0$5.3 billion and inflation baaed on CPI i• 11.6~. The 
fishing induetry contributed 1.91 of the GDP in 1988 coapared 
to l.841. in 1987. 

2. PIS8SKY l.SSOVKCSS 

The fiehery reaourcea of Sri Lanka coapri1es ••rine and inland 
water•. The aarine resource• account for 80~ of the fieh 
production and the reat i• froa inland vater1. 

The aarine water• are catagoriaed into coastal zone - up to 
40 ka -off ahore - 40 ka to 100 ka - and deep eea beyond 100 
ka. The annual sustainable yield i• eetiaated at 250 000 tona 
conaiating of 170 000 ton1 of pelagic and 80 000 ton of 
deaersal and 1eai-deaeraal fiab. Tbe coaatal zone i• in fact, 
over-exploited and hence account for nearly 8041. of the total 
f i•h product ion. The recent exploratory 1urvey1 indicate a 
potential yield of around 7-9,000 ton1 of aigratory pelagic 
f iah froa the of f-ehore and deep aea area• within the 
excluaive econoaic zone of Sri Lanka. 

The continentsl ahelf ia generally rocky, particularly between 
Coloabo and Batticaloa. However, aandy bottoa occurs even in 
the rocky area•. The northern part, particularly the Palk Bay 
area, i• predoainantly auddy or auddy-aandy. rroa Putt1la• to 
Coloabo 1 the ahelf baa exteneive travlable bottoa but the 
aouth-veat part ha• a rough and uneven bottom. The Haabantota 
area baa a liaited travlable bottoa. In the eaat, there i• 
aaooth bottom only in the in1hore area 1outh of Trincomalee 
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but north of it the bottoa is very suitable for 
slope begins abruptly in aost areas except in 
Cul f of Mannar and Pedro Bank areas. • The 
gradually south of Puttalam and narrows on the 

trawling. The 
the Palk Bay, 
shelf widens 
east coast. 

Large pelagic fishes such as tunas, tuna-like fishes, king 
mackerels, bill fishes and pelagic sharks contribute about 30 
000 t/annum to the annual total production. The exploitation 
of these species around Sri Lanka is presently linked to the 
area within and up to a little beyond the edge of the 
continental shelf. The tunas, bill fishes and pelagic sharks 
are primarily oceanic species and are predominant well beyond 
the continental shelf and only the tuna-like species such as 
east~rn little tuna, frigate tuna, and king aackerels tend to 
be concentrated in the shelf area. 

Considering the species co~position in the production of large 
pelagics, a significant increase in production of these 
varieties may be possible only by extending the fishery beyond 
the presently exploited range, well into the offshore ranges 
of the EEZ. This may help to increase the production by at 
le2st 20 000 t - skipjack 15 000 t, yellowfin (young) 1 000 
t, yellovfin and bigeye (old) 2 000 t, billfishes 500 t and 
others (mainly sharks) 1 500 t provided the economic 
viability of the fishing operations can be established. One 
encouraging feature is that there is a declining trend in the 
tuna fishing effort by foreign nations such as Japan, Korea 
and Taiwan in this part of the Indian Ocean - due to economic 
reasons and the new legal regime of the oceans. 

Other commercially impo~tant resources consist mainly of 
pra'"ns, lobsters, crabs, squids, cuttle fish, sea-cucumber, 
oysters and chanks. There are about 33 species of prawns but 
only about eight of them (!,. indicus, P. semisulcatus, P. 
monodon, !· merguiensis, !· etylifera, Metapenaeus spp.) 
contribute significantly to the resource. About 4 500 tis 
exploited at present but potential yield is unknown. The catch 
trends do not show possibilities of substantial increaBe in 
production. The main concentrations are in the mud banks of 
the Palk Bay area, between Colombo and Udappu, off Mullaitivu 
and in Batticaloa. 

About five species of lobsters are present around Sri Lanka 
and they contribute about 200-600 t/annua. These are found in 
coral banks, sandstone, rocks and even mud banks up to 25 m 
depth. Sea cucumber (Beebe-de-mer) is found primarily in the 
muddy bottom off the shores of the northwest coast of Sri 
Lanka (Palk Bay, Gulf of Mannar and Kalpitiya). The main 
species is Holothuria scabra found in the 6-20 m depth range. 
Production is estimated to be about 100-150 t/annum. There is 
no intormation on the potential yield. 
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Oysters consist of edible oysters, window-pane oysters and 
pearl oysters. Little is known about the production and 
potential of the first variety; the second variety contributed 
to an important industry in the past, the aain resource being 
present in Taablegaa Bay (Trincomalee). The pearl oysters are 
abundant in the pearl banks off the NW coast a~d contributed 
to a major fishery until about 25 years ago. In 1958, 4.5 
million pearl oysters were fished out from a stock of about 
258 aillion oysters while in 1983, 20-30 000 osyters were 
collected by divers. 

About 100 t of chanks aTe collected and exported annually from 
the Palk Bay area. Little is knovn about their potential 
yield. The main production of squids and cuttlefish comes from 
the pravn grounds as incidental catch. There is no major 
fishery for these species of which the present production is 
around 1 000 t/annua. Tvo crab species of commercial value 
exist and the present production is in the region of 1 500 
t/annum. 

About 215 demersal species belonging to 55 families are 
represented in the catches by a variety of fishing gear but 
only a few faailies are common or predominant ()101) such as -
Lethrinidae (emperor fishes), Lutjanidae (snappers), 
Carangidae (jacks and trevallys) 1 Serranidae (groupers), 
Pomadasyidae (grunts/sweet lips), Leiognathidae (pony fishes), 
Acanthuridae (surgeon fishes) and the cartilaginous fishes -
Carcharinidae (requiem sharks), Myl iobat idae (eagle rays), 
Rhinobatidae (guitar fishes) and Dasyatidae (sting rays). 

The inland fishery resources comprise fresh vater and brackish 
water. The share of inland vaters consists of 201 of the total 
fish production in Sri Lanka. 

3. PRODUCTIO• 

The fish production in Sri Lanka has been fluctuating in the 
eighties as indicated in Table 1 below: 

Tat.le 11 l'i•b Prodaccion daring 1981 - 88 

Year Fish Production (tons) 
1981 206 843 
1982 216 933 
1983 220 806 
1984 169 347 
1985 175 409 
1986 183 056 
1987 190 002 
1988 197 536 
Source: HOH 1 Sri Lanka 
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fiahing i• carried out by aaall craft• auch •• Orua and 
Vallaaa, in all areaa. Long lining and trolling are u•ed by 
large Orua and 28'-32' boat• to catch pelagic apeciea like 
aeer, aackerel, tuna, aarlin, ahark, akipjack etc. Trawling 
for bottoa fiah, eapecially prawn• is practiaed in the Gulf 
of Kannar, Chilav, Begoabo and Jaffna area• by 28'-32' boat• 
and large Orua with aail•. Beach aeioing i• done in 
Raabantota, Aaparai, Mullaitivu, Trincoaalee, Kannar, Puttalaa 
and Jaffna di•tricta uaing flat bottoaed craft•, Parua, 
Pathais and Valla••· The catch con•i•t• ••inly of anchoviea, 
sardine• aod aackerel. Other aethod• in u•e are •take net 
fiahing in lagoons and caat oet• aod traps in ahallow waters 
to catch craba. Gill net• are uaed in alaoat all inland tanks. 

The aost coaaonly uaed gear in Sri Lanka for tuna fishing is 
the drift gillnet. Tuna fiahing is becoaing, however, aore and 
more a aulti gear fi•bery with long line, troll line and band 
line. 

Landing of tuna by gear 
Drift gillneta 
Trolling line 
Purse-•eine 
Pole and line 
Long line 

65i. 
l 5i. 
loi. 
o. si. 
0. 5i, 

Fishing boat• eaployed io tuna 
wood/glass reinforced pla•ti' 
length) and le•• iaportant 

fi•hing are aostly 3.5 ton 
bulls (11 ton, 11.5 a in 

5.5 • outboard engine boata. 

4.2.2 Cepbaloeo• fiabi•& 

Cephalopoda are caught aoatly by acoop net• followed by purse
aeines and beach aeinea. Gear wiae landing areas follows: 

Landing• of Cephalopoda 
Scooping 501 
Puree eeine Joi. 
Beach eeine 2oi. 

S. AQUACULTU&S 

The inland fi1hery reeourcea of Sri Lanka coapri•e• 380 000 ha 
water bodiee including 260 000 ha freeh water and 120 000 ha 
of brackiah water. The annual yield froa inland water bodie• 
i• around 32 000 a too. Development of inland fi1bery ha• been 
given high priority by the governaent in view ol it• 
employment potential particularly in the rural area1. Renee 
production target baa been eetiaated at 50 000 ton1 by 1994. 
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3.1 T•a• 

3.2 

Tuna fi•hery though quite an old practice• has picked up 
recently and foras a high ahare of the total fish caught in 
Sri Lankan vaters. Tuna landings for the la•t six years are 
•• given belov:-

Ta•le 41 Taaa laa•i•&• 1913 - 1911 (llT) 

total fi•b tuna share of 
landing• landing• tuna 

1983 220 806 34 405 15.581 
1984 169 347 24 096 14.231 
1985 175 409 25 132 14.331 
1986 183 056 25 847 14.121 
1987 190 002 26 745 14.081 
1988 197 536 27 787 14.071 
Source: MOH. Sri Lanita 

Sea wee•• 

Gracilaria seaweed is aainly collected froa Puttalaa district 
and Trincoaalee Bay. Mo•t of the •eaweed collected is exported 
to Japan to aanufacture Agar. 150 ton• of dried •eaweed wa• 
exported in 1986 of which 70 tonne• froa Puttalaa lagoon and 
80 tonne• froa Trincoaalee. Since then barve•t baa declined 
con•iderably due to political unre•t. Bay of Bengal Prograaae 
•tarted an experiaental Gracilaria faraing project in Puttalaa 
Diatrict in early 1988. The project ha• a reaearch coaponent 
in cooperation with the llational Aquatic le•ource• Agency 
(BARA) and an exten•ion coaponent carried out in collaboration 
vitb Sarvodaya Sbraaadaaa Sangaaanya, a non-governaental 
organi•ation. Sarvodaya baa •et up a village fara plot in 
lu n j i aa tot a a • Gr a c i la r i a i • be in g cu 1 tu red u • in g the 
vegetative propagation technique. Progre•• at both site• has 
•o far been alov, aainly due to political unreat. 

There are about 27 806 fiahing craft• operating in Sri Lankan 
vater• of which 13 000 or 46.61 are aotoriaed. Traditional 
aotoriaed craft~ are 3 491. flP boat• fitted vith out board 
aotor• nuaber 7 896. Three and a half ton boat• vith inboard 
aotor• are 3 289 and the boats over 3 1/2 ton with inboard 
motor are 184. 

Beaide• there are 12 946 traditional non-aechani•ed craft• 
al•o. The large aajority of the fi1hing craft• are owned by 
individual fi•heraen vhile cooperative• alao ova and operate 
fiahiog crafta. 
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4.1 Craft• 

The operating craft are of two categorie•. naaely introdu~ed 
and traditonal craft. The introduced craft coaprise the 
following four typea: 

1. 19-21 ft. FRP non-aechanised boata. 
2. 17-23 ft. FRP open boat• powered aoatly with 6-15 h.p. 

out-board aotor•. Their operational range is about 10-15 
aile• froa the coa•t. 

3. 28-32 ft. t iaber/Fl.P • decked boat• powered vi th 30-40 
h. p. in-board engine•. which noraal ly operate aoat ly 
within 25 ailea fro• the coaat •ut aoaetiaes beyond. 

4. 34-38 ft. FRP, drift netters which operate in offshore 
areaa. 

The traditioaal craft are all aade of tiaber and consist ~f 
three type•, naaelys 

The Log raft• (Theppa•• and ~attuaaraaa). These craft 
eaaeatially consist of three to five wooden log• lashed 
together aad operate in the inshore water• and lagoons. They 
are propelled by oara, aail• or outboard aotora. 

The Dugout• (Oru• and Vallaaa). The dugout• vith a 
superstructure are called the Orua or Thonie• and thoae 
vithout superstructure are Valla••· These craft aoae of vbich 
have outrigger• are alao propelled by oars, sail• or outboard 
aotor• and operate in inahore vatera •nd lagoons. 

The Flat Bottoaed Craft (Para• and Pathaia). These are beach 
aeine craft. Para• are oaed in the Weat and South Coasts and 
Patbai• in the Borth and Zaat Coaata. Soae large Vall••• are 
also uaed in the Zaat Coaat for beach seine operations. 

Approsiaately 4 200 non-aechaniaed 15'-18' c•noe• operate in 
inland tanka. 

The aajor fi•hin& tecbaiqae ia aeaeral involve• i• the uae of 
ayloa &ill aet•. Siace the•• aet• are •elective, catch depends 
on ae•h ais••· Tbe noa-aecbaa:sed traditional craft and the 
outboard aecbaniaed 17 1/2'-23' boat• generally uae net• of 
aesh aisea below 3 1/2 incbea while the 28-32 ft. boat• uae 
nets of aeah sis•• betveea 3 1/2 iacbe• and 6 inchea. 

Drift netting account• for about 70'i of the total fish 
production in the coaatal fi1heriea. Pole and line fi1bing 
uaing live bait i• a popular aetbod of fiahing along the South 
Weat Coast, Trincowalee and batticaloa area• and i• uaed to 
catch skip jack by large Oru1 and 28 '-32' boat•. Rand line 
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fiabing is carried out by saall craft• such as Orua and 
Vall•••• in all areaa. Long lining and trolling are used by 
large Orua and 28'-32' boat• to catch pelagic apeciea like 
aeer. aackerel. tuna. aarlin, ahark. akipjack etc. Trawling 
for bottoa fiab. eapecially prawn• is practised in the Gulf 
of Mannar. Cbilav. legoabo and Jaffna area• by 28'-32' boats 
and large Orua vitb aaila. leach aeining is done in 
Raabantota. Aaparai. lhillaitivu. Trincoaalee, Manner, Puttalaa 
and Jaffna district• uaing flat bottoaed craft•, Parua, 
Pathaia and Vallaaa. The catch consi•t• aainly of anchoviea, 
aardinea and aackerel. Other aethoda in use are stake net 
fiahing in lagoons and caat nets and traps in shallow waters 
to catch craba. Gill net• are uaed in alaoat all inland tanks. 

4.2.1 Taaa fi•hiag 

The aoat coaaonly uaed gear in Sri Lanka for tuna fishing is 
the drift gillnet. Tuna fiahing i• becoaing, however, aore and 
aore a aulti gear fiahery vitb long line. troll line and hand 
line. 

Landing of tuna by gear 
Drift gillneta 
Trolling liae 
Purae-aeiae 
Pole and liae 
Loag lioe 

651. 
151. 
101. 
0. 57. 
0.57. 

Fiahing boat• eaployed in tuna 
vood/gl••• reinforced plaatic 
leagth) and le•• iaportaot 

fiahing are aoatly 3.5 ton 
bull• (11 ton. 11.5 a in 

5.5 a outboard engine boat•. 

4.2.2 Cephaloro• fiahiag 

Cephalopoda are caught aoatly by acoop net• followed by pur•e
aeinea and beach aeinea. Gear viae landing areas follovss 

Landing• of Cephalopoda 
Scoop in& 501 
Pur•e aeine 301 
leach aeine 201 

S. AQUACVLTUU 

The inlaad fishery reaourcea of Sri Lanka coapriaea 380 000 ha 
water bodie• includin& 260 000 ha freah veter and 120 000 ha 
of brackiah veter. The annual yield froa inland water bodie• 
i• around 32 000 a ton. Developaent of inland fiahery ha• been 
given high priority by the governaeot in viev of it• 
eaployaent potential particularly in the rural areaa. Renee 
production target ha• been eatiaated at 50 000 ton• by 1994. 
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Major aquaculture •y•teass-

S.l Poa• Caltaraa 

Seasonal eatate tanks range in aize froa 1/2 acre to 10 acre•. 
vbicb retain aonaoon rain water for 6 to 8 aontba or even 
longer. Th~• vater ia exauated with releaaing for Agriculture 
during dry aeaaon. Miniatry of Fiaberiea undertake• aeveral 
prograaae• to effectively utili•• tbeae pond• for fiab 
culture. During 1988. as 1 aillion waa diabura•d for 
conatruction of fiab pond• and about 9 aillion fingerling• 
were atocked in 148 aeaaonal tank• of altogether 941 ba area. 

A pond fiab culture prograaae baa also been introduced in the 
Mahaweli area. 20 pond• have already been eatabliahed. 
Ornaaental fiahe• are alao being reared in aoae of the ponds. 

5.2 Lara• ••• ae•l•• taak•• 

Large and aediua tank• account for 901 of the inland fiab 
production. Indian ~•rpa ba~e been ayateaatically •tocked in 
tbeae pond• a• per •tocking prograaae of the Mini•try. 
Fiaberaen are aupplied with fibre gla•• boat• and fiahing net• 
- gill net• - vith a view to increaaing fiah production fro• 
reaervoira. 

Keaervoi~• in Mabaveli area are being atocked with auitable 
fiah apecie• like Indian carp. A fiaheriea atation baa been 
aet up in tbi• area to produce 2 aillion fingerling• p-er 
annua. Two aore •iailar atationa are propoaed at Victoria and 
Pinbarebeva - reaervoira. 

Thia ayatea involve• encloain& water area• with netting and 
raiain& fiah in the encloaurea after being atocked vith 
finaerlin&•· An extenaion proaraaae to di••eainate the 
techaoloay developed for case/pen culture with different 
apecie• to local fiaberaen ia bein& carried out. 

S.5 Coaatal A9aacaltare1 

A pilDt projec:t conducted vith aa•i1tance fro• the lay of 
lenaal Prograaae for the developaent of coaatal aquaculture 
vaa coapleted in 1987. The project vaa to di•aeainate auitable 
ba1ic technique• of brackiab water 1briap culture by 
deaon•tration and culture of ahriap in far••· 
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Expanding the area under bracki1h water prawn culture. 
There are 45 eatuaries and 40 lagoons along the coast of 
Sri Lanka. 

E•tablishaent of saall far•• of 1-5 ha will be pro•oted 
on a cluster basis. within the fraaework of the poverty 
alleviation p~ograaae. Larger far•• will be approved only 
if such far•• agreed to help saaller onea. 

Provision of better ecientific and reeearch services for 
prevention of disease•. 

Reducing the cost of prawn feed by developing cost 
efficient feed. 

Providing better quality aeed in •ufficient quantities. 

Construction of ahriap hatchery to produce 20 aillion 
aarine ahriap poat larvae per annua. 

A nuaber of coaaercial •cale far•• have been in operation 
since 1985. There va• an export of 750 ton• of cultured 
ahriaps in 1987. An area of about 3 000 acre• baa been 
alloted to the private •ector coapanies for •h~i•P 
culture. 

The boats operating in the coa•tal fishery make one-day 
fi1hing trip• and do not carry ice on board. However 
aechanised boat• carry ice, the quantity depending up on the 
dura,ion of the operation and the type of fi•hery. Larger 
boats and multi-days boats carry even up to 80 x SO kg blocks 
of ice on board. 

Fish i• not generally iced iaaediately on catch nor i1 ice 
used for fish consuaed in the vicinity of landing centre•. 
Fish tran•ported over longer distance• froa producing area• 
to con•uaing areal is packed with ice in wooden boxes vith 
capacity to hold 23 to 27 kgs. Icing is generally done twice 
initially at the tiae of loading for tran•port. Fi•~ i• rarely 
iced on arrival at conauaing point. 

Fi•h i• aainly tran•ported in in•ulated 
refrigerated carrier• are ~enera l ly u•ed 
tranaport of •hriap. 

truck•. However 
by exporter• for 

Fi1h is •undried with or without salt, on the beache1 and in 
backyard• often under poor hygienic condition•. Fi1h that are 
dried are mainly carane sh&rk1 • akatea, rock fi•h and 1oae 
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saall specie• cf the 'ahore aeine varietiea'. The dried fi1b 
producing di1tricta are .Jaffna {63'1) Puttalaa { 14'1) Hannar 
{12'1) and the Eaat Coaat di1tricts {11'1). Reduction of fi1b 
into fish oil is solely done by the Ceylon Fisheries 
Corporation and few private aector enterpreneuers. 

Freezing is generally done for exportable iteas like ahri•p. 
lobsters, squid• etc. 

Sea-cucumber is caught and processed into Beebe-de-mer in 
Jaffna, Kannar and Puttalaa district•. There is no local 
aarket for this product and is only exported. 

1 • llA.l.DTI•G 

Fi11' aarketiog in Sri Lanka i• aainly handled by private 
traders. Govern•ent policy is not to put control on fish 
marketing activitie• of the private traders, though fisheries 
cooperatives are encouraged to undertake marketing of fish. 
Government baa alao establiahed Ceylon Fiah Marketing 
Corporation; in order to play a key role as price stabilizer 
for both producer and consumer. However the extent of 
influence on fiab price by CFC is hardly any at present, 
becauae of the very lov share of products handled by CFC. It 
is anticipated that the CFC will have a better iapact in the 
coming years. 

Currently the private traders {Mudalalia) play an iaportant 
role. Kao7 buy fish at the landing centres fro• fishermen vbo 
are obliged to sell under financial obligation. Purchases are 
also made at auction ceotrea. The fish purchased is iced in 
wooden boxes and aent to consuming centres in open vane and 
lorries and alao in train•. Fish is also sold by cycle vendors 
in the areas aro~nd landing centres. Fish meant for Colombo 
wholesale market i• generally sent to the Comaiasion Agents. 
The Agents retain 10'1 of the sale• proceeds and balance given 
to the trader• who then pay back to fishermen. The ratio 
between fiahermen price and retail price varie• with apeciee 
and sales ceotrea. 

7.1 Export a•• laport 

Sri Lanka i• an exporter aa well as importer of fiab and fiah 
product•. The foreign trade in fiaheriea i• quite 
inaigoificaot - roughly 2'1 of the total foreign trade of Sri 
Lanka. However trade balance in this aector is negative a• 
ahown belows-
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Ta•le Sa Iaporc/Kzporc of flab aad aqaacic prodacca 
(Ra aillioa) 

!!.!.!. l•port Export Trade Balance 

1985 756.17 453.60 -292.57 

1986 838.99 608.58 -232.50 

1987 956.58 576.21 -380.38 

1988 1 137.02 825.00 -312.02 

Source: MOB, Sri Lanka 

Sri Lankan export that started ~i~h dried sharkfins has now 
divP.rsified into aany items like shrimp, 1.obster, cuttlefish, 
etc in frozen fora apart from be~he-de-mer, sharkfins etc in 
dried fora. However shrimp constitute the lion's share with 
54~ in volume and 65~ in value of exports. The export details 
of main fishery products are given belows 

Ta•le 61 Esporca of fiah aad fiahery prodacca (llT) 

Item ~ 1985 1986 1987 1988 

Fresh fish 
(chilled frozen) 95 104 124 119 162 

Prawns 2 609 1 648 1 973 1 271 1 826 

Lobeters 100 64 139 168 223 

Other cruetaceane 
& molluecs 604 1 220 934 649 515 

Shark fins & fieh 
ma we 34 26 34 50 45 

Beebe de mer 36 23 41 13 54 

Shella 134 151 166 146 310 

Others 102 4 
Total 3 714 3 240 3 411 2 416 3 195 

Value (mi 11. lls. ) 615.l 452.7 608.5 576.2 825 

Sources MOB, Sri Lanka 

Sri Lanka imports a substantial portion of fish for her 
doaeetic requirements. The bulk of fieh imported is dried fish 
followed by canned fish, Maldive fish etc. Import details of 
different fish product• are as belows• 

Ta•l• 71 Sri Laakaa iaporte of f iah aad f iab prodoct• 
(Ra. 'OOOa) 

Item 1985 1986 1987 1988 

Canned fhh 244.37 209.42 189.'°69 191.82 

Dried fish 453.05 550.87 660.28 832.90 

Maldive fish 56.51 72.95 94.67 108.30 

Others 2.24 5.75 11.94 4.00 

Total 756.17 838.99 956.SI 1 137.02 

Source: MOH, Sri Lanka 
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7.1.l Major aarket• 

7.2 

Japan is the traditional •ark.et for Sri Lanltan frozen sea 
foods. USA and the Netherlands are the other aajor aarkete. 
Saall quantities are exported to Singapore. Bong Kong and 
South Africa. Market wise detail• are given belows-

Ta•le •• Major aarket• for Sri Laakaa fiala/fi•••ry pro•act• 

Q • MT, V • I.a. Mn. 

CountrI 1981 i !!!! i 1983 i 1984 ~ 

Japan Q 1 454 66 1 523 62 1243' 46 2271 61 

v 254.5 73 235 53 224.3 51 424 69 

USA Q 210 9 346.2 10 527 19 486 13 

v 18.8 5 38.3 8 847 19 81 13 

Netherland• 
Q 319 11 461.5 13 231 8 109 3 

v 32.7 9 53.2 12 291 6 14 2 

Source: MOB. Sri Lanita 

Di•po•itio• of catc• 

A large part of the fi1h caught ii con1u•ed locally in vet 
for•. Nearly 12-1si of the aarine f iab landing• and 25i of the 
inland production are dri•d prior to eale. Over 60i of the 
fi1b caught i• traneported in vet fora by road/rail. Though 
ice i• ueed for preeervation and tran•port, very little 
freezing i• done for doaeetic ealee. 

Fi•h contribute• over 65i of ani• ~ protein con1uaed in the 
ia land. 

The doaeetic fieh coneuaption ie expected to reach 329 376 KT 
by 1994. Though per capita fi1b coneuaption in Sri Lanka 
increaeed fro• 11.34 kg in 1978 to 15.75 kg in 1983 it ha• 
fallen to 14.61 kg in 1986. 

Ta•l• 91 Dr7 f i•ll pro••ctioa •7 ••rieti•• (ll'f) 

!lli !!ll 1986 1987 1988 - - -
VarietI 
Seerfi1h 56 99 23 25 26 

Tr.zval1y 213 379 125 137 144 

Tuna• 101 179 777 855 898 

Shark/ekate 359 639 177 195 205 

lock f i•h 666 1 185 l 776 1 954 2 052 

Shore •eine-
varietie• 3 335 5 933 4 051 4 456 4 678 

Other• 348 620 2 823 3 105 3 260 

Total .5 078 9 034 9 752 10 727 11 263 

Sources MOB. Sri Lanka 
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8. FISBEIIES ADKIRISTl.ATIO• 

The subject of fisheries is under the charge of the Minister 
of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources who is assisted by a Deputy 
Minister. The main administrative and policymaking 
organlzation for fisheries in Sri Lanka is this Ministry. It 
was set up in 1970 1 and since 1978 it bas been organised as an 
integrated ministry with several divisions. The functions of 
the Ministry are to proaote the development of the fishing 
industry, regulate fisheries activities and look after the 
welfare of those engaged in fishing. The administrative head 
of the Ministry is the Secretary who is assisted by two 
Additional Secretaries. The Directors who head the divisions 
of the Ministry report either directly or through the 
Additional Secretaries to the Secretary. There are eight 
divisions: Planning and Programming, Development, Marine 
Fisheries, Welfare, Inland Fisheries, Training and Education, 
Finance and Administration. The former Coast Conservation 
division is now a department of the Ministry. The Ministry is 
guided in its activities by a Parliamentary Consultation 
Committee and a local Investment Advisory Committee. A 
statutcry agency, the National Aquatic Resources Agency (NARA) 
and two state industrial corporations, the Ceylon Fisheries 
Corporation (CFC) and the Ceylon Fishery Rarb~urs Corporation 
(CFHCi, are agencies of the Ministry. 

8.1 Ieaearch and de•elopaeat inatitationa 

The National Aquatic Resources Agency (NARA) was established 
as a corporate body by an Act of Parliament in 1981. Its 
functions are to develop and manage renewable and non
renewable aquatic resources; to promote and coordinate 
research activities among institutions engaged in the 
exploitation and development of these resources; to undertake 
research studies related to resources development; to provide 
advisory eervicee on scientific, technological and legal 
matters relating to the management and development of 
reaourcee; and to provide training of personnel. 

The structure of NARA comprises the National Aquatic Resources 
Management Council, the Governing Board, the Scientific and 
Technical Committee and the Secretariat of tne Agency headed 
by a Director-General. 

NARA is located at Crow Island, Colombo North, and has modern 
facilities for experimental processing and analysis of fish 
and fiahery products, laboratory facilil.;,es for fisheries 
research and some experimental fishing vessels. 

While the functions of NARA relate to areas besides fisheries, 
its present activities are concentrated mainly on fisheries 
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• research and post-harvest fish technology. The fisheries 
activities include inter alia population studies of 
commercially important fish species, studies of the tuna and 
prawn fisheries• survey of pearl oyster beds• algal and 
seaweed surveys, investigation of the fisheries potential of 
lagoons, monitoring of the coastal fishery, experimentation 
and technology developaent in handling, processing, storage, 
transportation, packaging and retailing of fish, enforcement 
of quality control of fish products, and fishing boat and gear 
technology. The nucleus for the performance of these 
activities consists of two former Ministry divisions, the 
Research Division and the Fish Technology Institute which were 
transferred to NARA and now function within the framework of 
the latter. 

8.2 Training Iaatitationa 

The Sri Lanka Fisheries Training Institute was established in 
1975 with Japanese assistance to impart theoretical and 
practical training for the improvement and development of off
shore and deep-sea fishing techniques. 

This institute is located at Crow Island, Colombo North. The 
facilities include lecture rooms• demonstration rooms with 
fishing gear, engines and other machinery, fish-finding and 
navigation equipment, hostel, transport vehicles, and several 
fishing vessels including a tuna longliner and a pole-and-line 
boat. 

Four Fisheries Training Centres are in operation at Negombo, 
Tangalle, Batticaloa and Jaffna. The centre at Negombo was the 
first to be establi1hed with Japanese assistance in 1962. The 
others came into operation in 1973. 

The centres are equipped with engines, fishing equipment and 
fishing boats of up to 10 m for d~monstration purposes. 

8.3 Ceylon Fi•beriea Corporatioo (CFC) 

The CFC was established in 1964 under the State Industrial 
Corporations Act to assume the commercial activities carried 
out at the time by the Department of Fisheries and the Ceylon 
Cooperative Fish Sales Union. 

The main purpose for which it was set up was to catch, 
purchase and sell fish. The original objective• al10 include 
fish processing, construction and operation of fishery 
harbours and associated shore facilitie1 1 import and sale of 
fishing gear, construction, repair and maintenance of fishing 
boat• and general fisheries promotion. In 1972 the size and 
variety of opeLations was reduced by the transfer of functions 
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concerned vith fiehery harbours to •~new corporation Ceylon 
Fishery Harbours Corporation - (CFBC). Since 1977 the CFC 'a 
fishing operations have been considerably curtailed. More 
recently, its boat-building activities were transferred to the 
Cey-Nor Developaent Foundation. In 1980, a considerable 
retrenchaent of the excess staff with which the CFC had been 
burdened for aany .years vas effected. Another iaportant 
aeaaure taker in 1980 was the decentralization of operations 
by the establishment of 10 profit centre•, which operate as 
autonoaous unite with a portion of the profit shared aaong 
employees. 

The operational centre for the CFC is the Mutval Fishery 
Barbour. The shore facilities at Mutval are being currently 
refurbished to provide cold storage of 800 t. freezing 
capacity of 25 t and a 10 t block ice plant. Shore facilities 
outside the Mutval harbour consist of four cold storages with 
a total capacity of 255 tat Peealai, Batticaloa, Coloabo, a~d 
Kandy and six ice plants with a total capacity of 45 t/day at 
Wennappuwa, Peaalai, Ratnapura, Anuradhapura, Raabantota and 
Jaffna. 

The fishing activities of the CFC are liaited to the operation 
of tvo trawlers, some 34' drifoetter/longlinere, and a number 
of 28' boats, on a catch share basis. The 34' and 28' boats 
are operated through the regional set-up. 

The CFC operates tvo wholesale markets at Coloabo and Kandy, 
ten retail •~alls in various parts of Colombo and thirty 
retail sales points in the outstations. There is a fleet of 
107 transport vehicles of which 44 are insulated trucks and 13 
are refrigerated trucks. 

8.4 Ceyloa Flahery Barboara Corporatloa {CFBC) 

The CFBC was established in 1972 under the State Industrial 
Corporations Act to take over part of the activities of the 
CFC. The tasks assigned to the CPBC are the establishment, 
construction, maintenance, operation and aanageaent of fishery 
harbours, anchorages and shore facilities and the provision of 
repair and maintenance facilities for fishing craft. 

The CFBC i& responsible for the operation of six fishery 
harbours, viz. Calle, Trincomalee, Beruvala, Tangalle, Miriaaa 
and Myliddy. Three additional harbours are being conetructed 
at Manner, Vennappuwa and Va lachchena i. The CFBC is a 1 ao 
responsible for six anchorages of Negombo, Chilaw, Kalmunia, 
Sagarapura, Kalpitiya and Bambantota - some shore facilities 
tre also provided at the first three anchorages. At Chilav it 
operates a boat-building yard with annual capacities of 150 
and 50 reepectively for 18' and 28' FRP boat•. 

• 
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l.S Fisberie• Cooperati•• Societi•• 

The first fishery cooperative was registered in 1941 aa a 
result of the recoamendationa of a co•aission appointed by the 
Covernaent in 1938 to inquire into the fishing industry. A 
decision to channel loans, given to fishermen as part of the 
fish •arketing scheme operated by the Department of Fisheries 
between 1942 and 1948 

1 
as far a• po•• ib le through 

cooperatives, gave an iepetu& to their formation. 

The role of fishery cooperative• was reviewed in 1970 and va& 
re-defined as being the organization of fishermen for 
improveaent of the efticiency of the small-scale sector of the 
industry in the catching, handling and marketing of fish. 
Between 1970 and 1973, under a sche•e of reorganization, 292 
saall primary societies were aaalgaeated into 45 large 
priaariea. The aembership of primary fishery cooperative• in 
1982 was 24 904 or about 341 of the total number of fishermen. 

There are three regional unions, the Northern Province 
Fiaheraen'• Cooperative Societies Union (NPFCSU), the South
western Fi1heraen'a Cooperative Union, the Southern Regional 
Fisheries Cooperative Union and an apex organization, the 
Ceylon Cooperative Fi1h Sale• Union (CCFSU). 

The Cooperative•' aain source of finance is the Government 
which channel• fund• to the• through the Mini1try of Fisheries 
for purchase of •otorized boat• 1 outboard motor•, fi1hing 
gear, repair•, construction and purchase of indigenous craft. 
Credit is also provided by the People'• Bank and Bank of 
Ceylon for fishing gear and engine spare parts. 

The present credit policies, in term• of which individual 
fi1heraen are eligible to obtain the benefit of credit from 
the 1tate banlu and governaent 1uba idie• irrespective of 
meaberabip in cooperative• 1 have vitiated the role of the 
cooperative•, and their importance within the industry is much 
le11 than it appear• to be fro• the membership figures on the 

roll•. 

9. GOVZ .. MS•T POLICY 

The overall economic and financial policy of the government i• 
de1igned to create a liberal economic environment and to guide 
the econoay toward• a course of rapid and ae 1 f-aus ta in ing 
growth by di1aantling adaini1trative controls and encouraging 
private enterpri1e. The development objectives are: 
acceleration of the growth rate; expansion of employ111ent; 
rehabilitation and espan1ion of the capital stock; and a 
progre11ive improvement in the balance of ?•yment1. 
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High priority has been accorded to fisheries develop•ent by 
the govern•ent in view of the industry's contribution to food 
production and nutrition, it• e•ploy•ent potential, its 
potential as a valuable foreign exchange earner through export 
of fish and fishery products, and its socio-political 
significance due to an influential segment of the population 
of so•e 45 coastal electorates being in soae vay connected 
with the fishing industry. 

The priority given to fisheries developaent 
the progressively increa• ing budgetary 
available each year for ;:ahery development. 

is re fleeted in 
resources made 

Fisheries policy is designed to achieve the objectives of 
increasing fish production; raising per capita consuaption; 
raising the incoae and living standards of the fishermen; and 
aaxiaising employment opportunities in the fisheries sector. 
Key elements of the fiaheris po 1 icy are: aas ignaent of the 
predominant role in fishing operations, aanufacture and supply 
of fishing veasles, engines and other inputs to the private 
sector; limitation of state-sector intervention to provision 
of infrastructure, institutional support and incentives for 
inveataent including tax conceasiona, subsidies and 
concessionary bank financing; development of the coastal 
fishery through the effort• of small-scale fishermen; 
developaent of offshore fisheries through local companies or 
individual• and with foreign collaboration; proaotion of the 
deep-sea fishery through joint venture• or siailar 
arrangeaent•; and the according of high priority to the 
developaent of inland fisheries. 

9.1 laceativea 

The subsidies and bank credit available for purchase of 
fishing craft, engines and fishing gear are as shown belows-

S•••i4iea for P•rcbase of Fiabiag Craft, Zagiaea aa4 Fiabiag 
Gear 

Scheme 

1. Outright purchase 
scheme 

Type of craft/engine 

17·23 ft FRP boats 
28-32 ft boats 
32-40 ft boats 
Inboard engines 
Outboard motor• 
Non-mechanised craft 

Subsidies 
(per cent of 
total cysu) 

351 
353 
35 
so 

9~2 
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Subsidie• 

Scheae Type of craft/engine (per cent of 
to tal costa) 

501 
2. Cooperative acheae 17-23 ft boat a 

28-32 ft boat• 502 
llon-aechanised craft 90 

3. Sail aubaidy All craft 10
4 

4. Self-eaployaent bank 17-23 ft boat• 

finance acbeae 28-32 ft boat• 

35 1 

35 1 

1 On total coat• of bull, engine and fiebing B'"~r. 

2 
3 

On t:otal coat• of bull and fiabing gear. 

4 On total coat• of bull and engine only. 

On coat• of sail• only. 

The eobaidie• provided to proaote t:he developaeot of inland 
fiabcries i• ehovn belows-

Batore of subaidi&ed act:ivitiI 
1. Con• true t: ion of nev pond• 

Iaproveaent:• to existing 
ponds. Erection of 
ancillary etructurea. 
Purcha•e of eqaipaent 
Purchaee of •eed, feed, 
fertilizer 

Rate of sob•idy 
soi of the total co•t. aub ject 
to aasiaa ba•ed on the extent 
of the pond, ranging fro• R•· 
2 000 for an extent for 1/16 
acre to aa. 10 000 for an 
extent of 2 acre•. 

2. Parch••• of boat and fi•bing 90i of tbe total co•t. 
gear for uae in inland 
f i•hing. 

The other incentive• and conce••ion• provided for inveator• in 
tbe fi•b•rie• •ector include the •tandard benefit• in •uch 
other aector• like tax holiday, incoae tas eseaption, 
inve•taent relief, cu•toa• duty exeaption or redaction and ao 

forth. 
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In line with the Sri Iankan Govennent's p:>licy of fosterirq the 
devel.qneut of fisheries i.nhitries, three .invest:Ent project ~ls 
for which foreign ex>llablratioo is SOJght am were forall.ated in 1990 by 
the local cxmptny Sri Lanka Business Deueloptelt Centre (all msed 00 

~feasibility stulies carrim oJt with the assistarx:e of an 
intematiooal cxnsultant) : 

- prodirt.ioo am export of ornamental fish guwies, swordtails, etc; 
- treed:in3 of fresh water prawns for export; 
- mariculture of shr.iq> for export. 

All these projects were developed within the UNDP/UNIOO int:egrat.00 
foreign investment ptattJtiooal prugranme for Sri Lanka am are bei.rg 
pralDted thrcu)l1 the tmoo network. 'Ibey will also be negotiat.00 with 
potential foreign partners durin} the Sri Lanka Investment Fonnn, which 
is to be cxravened in 1991 in Cblaih>. 

10. C08CLUSl08 

The Fisheries and Aquatic Resource& Mini&t~y ha& launched a 
National Fisherie& Development Plan to cover the five year 
period from 1990 co 1994. The major objective& are (1) To 
increase fish production in order to increase the nutritional 
status of the ~eople. (2) To promote the rational and optimum 
exploitation of Sri Lanka'• fisheries. (3) To support the 
national programme for poverty alleviation by increasing the 
income and living standards of all those dependent on 
fisheries and fishery related activities. (4) To increase 
employment opportunities through fishery

0
related activities 

and finally, to increase foreign exchange earnings by a 
stronger export thrust. 

With the effective implementation of the develop:ient plan 
coupled with the end of political problem& in the island, 
Fishery sector of Sri Lanka look& poised for a bigger growth! 
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Bacdezed by the QJJ.f af 'IJ>aUaol t.o the EastJScuth-Elst an:i the An:Jamarl 
Sea on the West/souttHfest, 'lhailan:l lllhi.dl is pr:edaninantly an 
agriculbJral state is traditic:nally a fishirg nation. With a total lani 
area of saE 542, 000 ~, "lhai.lani cxestline of 2, 600 km inclldes 1, 850 
Jc:a alORJ the gulf of 'IJ>ailan:l ani 750 Jell of .AnDaan Sea-c:x>ast. '1be area 
of the oootinental. shelf q> t.o 20<8 depth is estimated at 305, 000 Jcm2• 
'1be present procb:::t.im fraD aquatic scuroes that reached 2. 8 mi J J ion tons 
in 1988 places 'lhailan:l f isbin;J .i.rWstry in the fifth position in Asia 
after Japan, China, India ani the Replblic of Korea in that at:tler. 

"lhai fqllfl ation as estimated in Februaly 1990 is 56 million ani is 
projected to gra1 at an average aIDJa1 rate of 1.5% durirg 1987 - 2000. 
rut of the total 1atxur farce of 29.17 million in 1987, agricultural 
sector in::lu:iinj fisheries aaxiunted far 17. 54 million or 6M of the 
total. With an inp:essive GP growth rate at 11.ot, per capita a«> is 
US$ 1, 194 • airrent account deficit is US$ 2 I 200 mj]] j 00 aJ'li foreign 
debt is tJS$ 27.3 bil1im. Jnflatim rate is 5.8\ over the c:xmsumer 
price imex (Februaly 199() estllates) • DlriDJ the period 1960 to 1977 I 
the 'lhai fishery sect.er showed an ava:age growth rate of 15% per amun. 
However I fraD 1978 - 87 it came dCJwn to 2. 7\ • 'lhough the share of 
ocntril:lltion ~ fisheries to the natia1al. in:xme had reached 3. 2\ of the 
Q«> ~ 1977 I the p!LC&J:t:aje bas been gradually fallin:J du:rirg the 
subsequent years reacbinJ 1.32\ ~ 1987. Nevertheless, expcn ts of mrine 
products have cxnt.imed to be me of the largest foreign e>a::hange 
ean.ers to the nati.cnll e>"'iYqier. niriD} the five year period fran 
1982 to 1987 I the value of e.xparts have JlrJre than doubled fran US$ 516.8 
•i 11 ioo in 1982 to US$ 1. 27 bi 11 ioo in 1987 ani about US$ 1. 6 bi 11 i m 
in 1988. 

"lhai fishery rescuroes oaiprise mrine fisheries an:l inl.an::i fisheries, 
each in 'birn further divided into capture ard culture fisheries. Nearly 
93\ of the total fisheey procb:::t.im is frail marine fisheries. '1be 
llportanoe of the inland sector can be attril:ut:ed mainly to the 
aquaculture patential in fresh ani br:ackish water areas. 

2.1 Marine resources 

'lhe Department of Fisheries has estiDeted the total Maxinnn &Jstainable 
Yield ~) frm the 'lhai Exclusive .Eboncmi.c 7.ale at 1. 5 million Ml'. 
'lhis in::lmes 910,000 Ml' far the gulf of 'lhailan:l, of whidl ahrut 
110,000 Ml' are demersal. an:l 140,000 Ml' pelagic species. Annual fish 
production frail 'It .ailand waters bas been m:n:e or less equal to the HSY 
far several years now, with the resultant fall in production of 
cxmnercial species. 
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Marine fishery resources cx:nsist of sane 850 species of fish an::l 
shellfish of which nearly fifty are of ccmnercial i.qlortaR:::e, that 
in:llde pelagic an::l dE!mersal species. Sane of the daninant species of 
pelagic fishes are Imo-pacific mackerel (Rastrellice:: brachysana}, 
IRtian mackerel CR. kanagurta) I Scad (Decapterus sg>.) I spani.sh mac:kerel 
(Scx::ldJenmlrus Ix MIMIH saai) , Little 'l\Jnny (Ellthynnus spp.) Sanline 
CSardinella crjtinsa), Ardavy Cstoledlorus heternlol1Js) an::l carargids 
(Selar crumengtitham.ls. Selaroides leptolepis). 

As far the demersal fishes, the more mt1uon species are of SnaRJE!rS 
CI.utjarus srp.) , GrcqJers Carinedlelus spp.) , 'lhreadf in bream CNemipt.erus 
~-) , fbn::le treaa CSmla:>is spp.) , Lizard fish (Saurida spp.) , 
Barraam (Sdlyraena spp.), Croaker (Sciaer. _jae spp.), Trevally ccaranx 
Sh) an::l Sli.plD.Ith CI.eiognathus spp.) 

Amcn':J the crustaceans and nr:>llu.scs, PenaeJS menJUiensis, P. mooodcn, P. 
said SlJl.catus an::l P. latisulcatus as well as. Metapenaeus SIX>· are of 
O•'l'ercial and export value. Similarly squids, cuttlefish, oct.c:pJs, and 
a wide ran:Je of bivalves are produced in cxnsiderable quantities frcm 
capture fisheries with sane of the bivalves also fran culture. Sprinq 
lobster and cram are also of CXJlllercial inpo~. 

ilti.le the squid species larded incllde IDligo and Sepioteuthis SIX>· , the 
inpartant cuttlefish species are ~ and Sepielle ~ 'lhe major 
bivalve species are gree11 nussel CMytilt5 viridis}, horse •JSSel 
OlJscu1us senhausenil), oockle {Arca qrarulosa), baby clam {Pathla 
un:hllata), bani claa (}b;elti.x neceltix) an::l oysters Ccrassostrea 
o•'l'ercialis, c. beleheri. c. l::u:Juleris). '1hree species of ecxuanically 
inpart:ant crab; are, swillmi:n:;J crab (Partunus pelagicus), nusk crab 
COlarytxli.s cruciata} and nui crab (Scylla serrata). 

2. 2 Tn''""' resources 

'lhe inl..an1 fishery resruroes cxnsist of a large J"lllllber of rivers, flood
plains, :reservoirs, nan-made lakes, natural lakes, swanps, and irrigated 
rice fields. 

'lhe oanbined len;Jth of nejar rivers of 'lllai.land canes to 20, 000 km 
whereas the areas of rivers an::l canals is 119,200 ha. Altogether sane 
1.8 millial ha of flood plains an::l 255, 000 ha of reservoirs is available 
far inlan:l fish culture.. 'Jhe total waterspread area of natural lakes 
is estimated at around 300,000 ha. In ad::li.tion to these, freshwater 
pnm of 6,000 ha, l:rac::kishwater area of 30, 792 ha an:i 3.1 millioo ha 
of paa!y field are also suitable far fish culture. '!here are sane 27 
species of cxmnerc:ially inpartant freshwater fishes cuii!M n in 'lbail.an:l. 
Of these, caz:ps such as™ carp CCVprinus cazpio), 'Ihai silver cmp 
CPlmtius gonioootus) , Silver carp (Hypcdltllalmi.dlthvs so.) , small scale 
nui-carp (Cirrhina naic;rpleois), Tilapia (Qreochranis niloticus) and 
freshwater shriDp CMac:rpbrac:hilDll rosenbergii) are sane of the pcp>lar 
species. 
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~ the total production fna fresbirater fish ml.t:ure has abDst 
doubled OJr.in;J the six year period ~ 1982 to 1987 I production frail 
inland capture fisheries bas n:Jt shown any growth cllr.in;J the Sall! 
period, with a sl.iq1t decline in 1987 as against the figure for 1982. 
1his lli«#Jt point to the l.illitations in fw:Uwa: in::rease frclll inlam 
capture f.i.sheey :rescuroes. 

'!be total fish production in 'lhailani frclll capture and mlt:ure souroes 
irJCLeased frail 213, 000 Hr in 1960 to 2. 2 llill.ion H!' in 1977 reorc:lin; 
an arnJal. growth rate of l.St. 1hereafter I hcwew!r' the productim frail 
marine capture fisheries experienced a grcd.lal decline thereby the total 
productim readlinJ 1.8 wil1im Ml' in 1980. 'Ibis was mainly due to a 
amt>i; iation of fact.m:s su::h as the hike in fuel oost, loss of 
traditional fish.in;J grcunds resultin:J fnD the declaratim of the 200 
nautical mile FD by the neicjlbcurinJ CDJntries and the depletion of 
resooroes in the gulf of 'lbailaoi. It bas been estimated that with the 
int:rodLction of the m by the neighbcmi.nJ CXUJtries, 'lhai f:i.shet:n:sa 
lost arani 300,000 sq Jca of traditional fishing grounds, WZ:Lespcrdin;J 
to bebleen 400,000 to 600,000 Ml' of fish arnJal.ly. 'Ibis sta:tfall has 
been partly made '4> by the extension of aqnaru.lture areas especially far 
sbrbp;, that bas led to substantial iraease in productim frail a 
little mre than 10,000 Ml' in 1978 to nearly 62,000 Ml' in 1987. 'lbe 
productim srnamt mgained its ~ peak of 2 •i 11 im l.e\le1 by 
1982 tbereafter steadily irJCLeas.in;J to the all-t:bae L«Xtd l.evel of 2. 78 
mU Jim Ml' ira 1987. (Table 1) 
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Table 1 

Total Pisbm:y Productian 1967 - 87 

'n>tal % annt•l l'resblater 
grmth # 

1967 847 443 17.7 85 225 762 188 
1968 1 089 303 28.5 85 245 1 004 058 
1969 1 270 034 16.6 90 439 1 179 595 
1970 1 448 404 14.0 112 714 1 335 690 
1971 1 587 077 9.6 116 788 1 470 289 
1972 1 679 540 5.8 131 383 1 543 157 
1973 1 678 901 -0.04 140 865 1 538 016 
1974 1 510 466 -10.03 15'J 876 1 351 590 
1975 1 555 300 2.97 160 692 1 394 608 
1976 1 699 086 9.2 147 294 1 551 792 
1977 2 189 907 28.9 122 374 2 067 533 
1978 2 099 281 -4.1 141 496 1 957 785 
1979 1 946 334 -7.3 133 176 1 813 158 
1980 1 792 948 -7.9 144 995 1 647 953 
1981 1 989 025 10.9 164 581 1 824 444 
1982 2 120 133 6.6 133 562 1 986 571 
1983 2 255 433 6.4 155 447 2 099 986 
1984 2 134 838 -S.3 161 819 1 973 019 
1985 2 225 204 ~-2 167 453 2 057 751 
1986 2 539 967 14.1 1087 763 2 352 204 
1987 2 777 071 9.4 177 142 2 601 921 

Average anrual rate of growth 1967-87 = 7 .15\ 
Average anrual rate of growth 1978-87 = 2. 7% 
Souroe: Directarate of Fisheries, 'lhai.l.an:i. 

'lhe .i.rx::rease in productim in the receat years has been mainly oo 
account of aquarulture productioo, nerine l..an:lin;Js ard productioo of 
bivalve DDlluscs as well as freshwater shrilrps. (Table 2) 
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Table 2 

Fisberies Production by SUb-Sect.ors (1978-87) in Hr 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Year Total Marine Inland (freshwater) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
5'.0-total Capture Culture Sub· total Capture Culture 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1978 2,099,281 1,957,785 1,947,734 10,051 141,496 102, 129 39,367 

1979 1,946,334 1,813, 158 1,802,300 10,858 133. 176 103,714 29,462 

1980 1,792,948 1,647,953 1,587,860 60,093 144,995 110,490 34,505 

1981 1, 989,025 1,824,444 1,756,904 67,540 164,581 116,468 48, 113 

1982 2, 120, 133 1,986,571 1,949,681 36,890 133,562 87,733 45,829 

1983 2,255,433 2,099,986 2,055,225 44,761 155,447 108,481 46,966 

1984 2, 134,838 1,973,019 1,911,485 61,534 161,819 111,409 50,410 

1985 2,225,204 2,057,751 1,997,165 60,58o 167,453 92, 199 75,254 

1986 2,539,967 2,352,204 2,313, 110 39,092 187,763 98,438 89,325 

1987 2,779,071 2,601,929 2,540,052 61,8n 1n, 142 87,360 89,782 

Source: Directorate of Fisheries, Thailand 

3 Marine fish 1anlings 

'lhere has been a marked increase in marine fish l.an:lID:ls durin:J the past 
five years fran 1983 to 1987. Both tne quantity an::l value of catdles 
have increased by 23.9% am 51.5% respectively as seen fran Table J 
below: 



Species ,.,...., 

Pel .. ic fllll 

Dmerul f idles 

Shrillpfpr.-IS 

era 

S.icls' 
CUttlefilll 

Other ml hacs 

Otllers 

(.lellyfbtl, 

s....ss, S..· 

~.etc> 

Tab!e 3 

Q 

512,603 

90, 110 

160,981 

28,563 

132,044 

115,582 

180,968 
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~tity and value ~ llllin species Gn:qJs landed 
fiat 1'83 - 1987 

Q = ~tity in Ill 
Y = Y•lue in Million a.ht 

y Q y Q y Q y Q 

3,900 5n,639 4,182 588, 104 4,234 570,081 ·•.968 629,589 

2,722 aa,526 2,742 97,4711 3,152 131,545 1,181 152,726 

4,155 137,336 4,236 127,643 4,624 141, 174 5, 189 151,636 

546 27.046 613 26,829 675 35,606 906 40,401 

2,687 129,269 2,277 116,035 2,457 134,915 3,344 132,538 

315 153,395 394 183,523 582 164,323 454 217,785 

66 11,693 8 33,282 77,256 42 42, 172 

y 

5,359 

1,458 

7,612 

996 

3,689 

934 

25 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TOJAL 2,099,986 15,236 1,973,019 14.541 2,057,751 15,651 2,352,204 18,11113 2,601,929 

--------------------------------·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------s-ce: Direc:tor•te of Flllleries, Tluiiln 

N1ile shrinps/prawns CJI'Ol4> .3CXDJl'lt far less than 6' of the total 
landin;Js in quantity, value-wise it repcesents nearly 33\ of the total. 
Next in order of praninenJe is pelagic fish CJI'Ol4> followed J:7.r' squids and 
wttlefish. 
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'1hcuJtl large tunas are rot namally cau:jlt in 'Ihailarrl wat.ers, little 
tunas am tuna like species such as ki.n:J mackerel (Scnnberaoorus 
cxmnersoni), spatted tunny C:art:hynnus Sa>·) am bani.to (Sarda spp.) are 
lankd in sumtantial. quantities as seen fran Table 4 below: 

Table 4 
xamings of Major spec:i~ of "1'UDa and '!'Una Like 

Pisbes, Sbrilps IUd O!!pMlcpod 1983-87. 
(QUantity in Hl') 

Species 

Tinas and Tina 

like fishes 

King •ckerel 
Spotted tl.R1)' 

Bonito 

Sib total 

Shri1P5/Prawns 

8anane shrillP 
.IUllbo tiger prMln 

Tiger shrillP 
King praNn 
School pr1n1n 
Other shri11P 
Sergest Id shrl..-
Flathead Lobster 
Mantis 1hri11P 
Mlcrobraciua 

S\b total 

Cephalopods 

~ids 

Cuttlefishes 
Octopuses 
Others 

Sib total 

Grend Totel 

1983 

Y,297 
53,805 
32,015 

95, 117 

18,055 
596 

1,670 
1,852 

15,158 
102,803 
21,153 

529 
165 

1984 

10,364 
44,378 
32,460 

87,202 

19,872 
522 

1,449 
1,541 

13,538 
SG,479 
18,810 

Tl9 

346 

1985 

11,724 
48,000 

38,881 

98,605 

19,132 
463 

1,293 
1,375 

13,985 
71,224 
18,818 
1,014 

339 

1986 

14,770 
48,299 

45,473 

108,542 

19,722 
1, 179 
1, 175 
1,694 

13,465 
82,878 
19,359 

958 
444 

300 

1987 

15,502 
65,911 
36,708 

118, 121 

19,060 
10,139 
1,079 
1,763 

14,145 
82,783 

20,055 
1,337 

467 
108 

---------------------------------------------------------
161,981 137,336 127,643 141,174 151,636 

---------------------------------------------------------

76,489 
47,319 
8,236 

132,044 

389, 142 

66,340 
56,352 
6,549 

28 

129,269 

353,807 

63,996 
42,814 

9,225 

116,035 

342,283 

71,344 
51 ,625 

11,946 

134,915 

384,631 

h,.t20 
45,695 

11,423 

132,538 

402,295 

............................... ~···••:•=·················· 

Source: Directorate of Fisheries, Thailand. 
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4. 

Inland fish production 

Marine freshwater species lan::led fran capture ani a.tl.ture sruroes are 
Tilapia, Galrami., Snakehead, catfish, F.els, lcx::al carps, cxmnon carps, 
freshwater shri.np;, etc. Altogether these species acx::ounted for 177,142 
tonnes of production fran inlarrl sa.u:oes durirg 1987. a:mpared to the 
figure for 1978 at 141,496 this representc; an increase of 25% durir¥] the 
previoos ten years. Hc:Mever, when the capture fishery production alone 
is CXXlSidered there has in fact been a fall to the extern of 14% fran 
102,129 tonnes in 1978 to 89,782 tonnes in 1987. O.Uture production on 
the other h.nrl has shown mark.Erl increase durin:J this period risi."ll fran 
39,367 tonnes in 1978 to 89,782 tonnes in 1987. 

Species-wise productioo fran inlani fisheries in 1987 is given in table 
5 below. 

Table 5 
Species ouantitv larderl 

(MI') 

snake head 19,561 
catfish 33,328 
Tilapia 27,347 
Gairami. 20,189 
I..ocal. carp 16,894 
Climbing perch 7,432 
Ccmoon carp 6,360 
~ eel 6,443 
Macrobrachi\.DD 13,023 
other shrillps 1,966 
others 24,599 

'lbtal 177,142 

Source: Directorate of Fisheries, 'lhailarrl 

FISBIR; FLEE!' AND GEAR 

'!he total rnmiber of fi.shinJ boats in qleration as per 1S85 data is 
53,440 ioclu::tin:J non-powered ani powered vessels. 'Ihere are 8,302 l'XXl
powered boats against 45,138 powered. Amon;J the powered boats, 28,233 
are provided with oot-board ergines while 16,905 have in-board eRJines. 
In other words, nearly 53% of the total fishi.n:J boats have oot-board 
enjines, 32% in-board ergines an:i 16% are non-powered. 

A1m:>st half of the l.arxlin3s are fran in:iust:rial t:rawl fishery while 25% 
of the total catch is by pirse seiners. other methods of fishi.n:;J 
include gill nets, p.JSh nets, stake nets, cast nets, scocp nets an:i so 
forth. 
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In terms of fish species caU':#lt, rut of 610,056 tames lamed by p.rrse 
seiners, 13% or 82,280 tcnles were tuna like species namely spotte:i 
tunny of which another 10, 000 tonnes were also caught by gill nets. 
Similarly, 58% of the total 1arr:lin:js of shrinp at 151,636 tonnes was 
caught by trawls tl'..at too almst entirely by otter trawls. As far 
oephalqxxis i.oclu:linj squids an::l ruttlefishes/ nearly 54% of the total 
catch of 132, 538 t.oones was l.arlled by otter trawls followed by squid 
cast nets, pirse seines an::l pJSh nets. 

5. ~ 

Total fish pnxluctim fran aquaculb:re has been steadily increasin;J 
duri.rg the past decade. lhile ~tioo frcn inlan::l an::l marine culture 
sooroes p.rt: b:x;Jether in 1978 was only :U::o.It 2.3%, the oon:espculin;J 
share in 1987 l"'.as DDre than doobled at 5.5%. 

Apart fran brackishwat.er shrinp culture an::l large-scale mariculture of 
bi valve m:>lluscs, the productioo systems an::l practices in::lude packly
field culture, cage an::l net-pen culture as well as integrated fish 
farnri.n;J with animal husb:uxiry, pcul.try an::l horticulture. 

'Ihere are sane 3.1 millim ha of rice pacliies involved in fish culture. 
FUrther alnrt: 300 toos of carps an::l large quantity of catfish :in::lu:li.n;J 
Heteropneustes spp; Clarias spp. as well as Cl.imbi.rg perch Anabas SRJ· 
are also cultured in cages an::l net-pen erx:losures. 

Sea farmirg or mariculture is quite p-pJ]ar mainly producin;J sane 113,000 
tonnes of bivalve nr::>lluscs i.oclu:linj blcx:xi CX>Ckl.es, green DIJSSels, 
oysters an::l horse JDJSSels. 

5.1 Shrim culture 

'lhailan::l has made remarkable progress in enharx::i.rg prcrluctim fran shrinp 
culture duri.rg the past few years. All the three methods of culture 
namely extensive, semi-intensive an::l intensive are adqJted in the 
OOlUltry. Rate of production per annum is 100-300 kg/ha for extensive, 
1,000 - 3,000 kgfha for semi-intensive an::l 4,000 to 6,000 kgfha that 
goes even up to 15 to 25 Mr/ha far intensive culture. Total pnxluction 
fran shri.n"p culture is estimated ::it 90,000 Ml' (live weight) fran an 
area of 80,000 ha at an average rate of 1.125 tames/ha productim. New 
farms in the Northern 'lhailan::l adq>t DXJStly semi-intensive an::l intensive 
method usin;J P. monodon while the vast majority of traditiaial farms 
contirue with the extensive system involvi.rg P.mooodon. P. merguiensis 
arxi others. 

'll'ie problem of seed productioo is bei.rg solved by the develqnent of 
back-yard hat.cheries of which there are more than two thcusan:1 at 
present, JOOStly established with Taiwanese assistance. Bath freshwater 
prawn an1 marine shrinp seeds are thus produced. In 1984, as per 
reports, 17 million P. naiodon post-larvae were pro::iuoed by Goveua1ent 
q>erat.erl shr.ilrp hatcheries while the estimated demani at that ti.me was 
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180 millioo. As such, 98% of the shri.np fanoers haC. to depen:l upon wild 
stock for culture. However, the situatioo has dlanJed oonsiderably with 
the advent of new techmlogy, ideal gro.ri.rg cxniition.s an::l readily 
available capital. Apart fran i.n-oxJnt:.Iy capital, considerable influx 
of capital am expertise has been forthc:ani.rq fran Taiwan, Japan, 
HcnJKorg' airqle an::l the u. s. 

'!here are presently sane 10 fully integrated shrinp farms cxnsi..sti..rg of 
hatcheries, gro.ri.rg poms am pnx:essi.rg facilities in qieratioo in the 
cnmtry. tbst. of sudl prooessirg cx:mpanies rely on sma.11 scale farmers 
for part of their raw neterial requirements. In return, the suwliers 
are provided with services such as extension, disease ca1trol, feed 
suwly etc. 

'1he way in whim shrinp fannin:j in 'lhail.arrl has recovered fran the 
shocks of the devastatin;J flood am rain in November 1988 together with 
the collapse of shrinp elCpOrt market in SprinJ of 1989 is quite 
remarkable. 'lhe timely ass~ frail the Government i.rx:luiin:j the 
relaxation on inport of shriDp feed has been of Dl.1dl help in this 
regard. 

'Ihe 6th National EDalaai.c am Social Devel.qment Plan for October 1986 
to September 1991 has irx:lu:led a shriDp farmin;J develcpnent project 
oostin;J U$ 84 millioo. Investments are earnarked to upgrade the 
~ GoveITDent owned hatcheries as well as to Wild five DDre 

Government owned hatcheries eadl with a capacity of 30 million shrinp 
fry/year. 

credits for similar activities irx:luiin:j develq>inJ shrinp farms will 
also be extemed t:hrcu;Jh the plblic sector Bank for Agriculture an::l 
Agricultural Cooperatives, far the private sector. Altogether 15 
privately owned shrinp hatcheries with a collective total capacity of 
270 millioo shrinp fry a year are to be specifically benef itted t:hraJ3h 
this cre:lit line. 

'lllc:uJh the hygienic stamards of the fish proc:essinJ premises have been 
inprovinJ lately with the growth in exports, the fish han:llin;J methods 
are still mt up to international stamards, le.adinJ to frequent 
rejections aRi lO!rier prices in export marltets. 

With very little use of ioe except for prime varieties like shri.np, tuna 
an::l CleP1alopods the quality of the raw neterial is already deteriorated 
when received at the prcx::essirg plants. 'lhe han:llinJ practices vary 
considerably depen:tin;J oo the size an::l kirxi of f ishirg vessels as well 
as the fish caught. 'lbe quality of the by-catch that canes to mre than 
40% of the total fish production, is generally poor due to lac.k of 
preservation facilities as well as inadequate ioe an::l storage facility 
00 board. 
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Fishi.nJ ¥eSSels used for cat.c:.h:in;J small pelagic species t:hn:u#l purse 
sein:in:J and lie#lt att:racticn devices are generally small to medium size 
ran;inJ fran 12-15 m to 16-19 m, made of wocxl arrl with an average crew 
of 20. Fishin;J trip lasts fran sa:ne day trip to 4-6 days ~, 
depen:lin;J cn the seascn an:i ~ fran hale ports. crushed ice is 
carried by these vessels arrl fl.sq are mnnally t:u1k iced. 

'lhe fi.SHlolds have capacity rar¥Jin:J fran 2 - 4 rubic mts arrl are 
insulated; bJt with m drainage systems. Refrigerated fish holds are 
provided in bigger size toats of 20 m arrl above. Boats whose catch is 
destined for produciDJ fish sauce an:i/or salted dried products carry salt 
instead of ice as preservative. Icin3 is generally done without sartinJ 
the varieties, at a ratio of fish to ice aroom 3-4: 1. 

'lhOl.¥jh small pelagic species cau;Jht nearer to the l~ sit.es are of 
better quality, a large part of marine fish larded is unfit for lumian 
ocnsuaptian due to iap:q>er hanllin;J am stoI'agl! oo-board, in the hot 
an:i humid trcpical weather. Quality det.eriorati Jn is also enhara!d due 
to the practice of us.in:J polluted water fran the harlxAJr for washiDJ the 
catch. Sane of the fishin:j docks have m roof to protect the products 
:fran rain or sunshine. Rattan or bantx:>o baskets are o 1111rnl.y used 'i:J:f 
traditimal vesseJ s to transport fish fran the lanling site to the 
marltet JlllStl.y witbcut ice. 

Hadcerels am other prime fishes are hanlled DDre scientifically by 
sartinJ, iciDJ an:i baxin:J. art: saniines used for cannirg are l:lllk-ioed 
ani transported saae ~1,000 km to canneries in open lDli.nsulated trucks 
oavered by canvas. Saniine and/other raw material used far fish meal 
are not iced at all. 

6.1 Pmoessim sect.or 

Bath traditimal ani DXiez:n fish pcoo::.ssi.n:J activities are 01•1•ai in 
'lhai.lard. 'lhe core of the imustry is freezirg an:i cannirg of shri.q:JS 
am tuna respectively - that has been steadily CJI'OW'inJ over the years. 
art:, at the same time, the traditicnal products like fish sauce, salted 
fish, dried shrillp, dried !qllids, dried nussels, steamed fish, sndced 
fish am •am sauce• have been SxJwirr:J a declinin;J trend lately as seen 
:fran the table belCM : 
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Table 6 

Ho. of fisbary industry facilities 1983 - 1987 

'fype of activity/ 1983 1984 19fl5 1986 1987 
productioo 

Ice-plant 151 155 153 160 166 
cold-storage 47 78 80 84 80 
canned fish 26 38 39 41 41 
Fish sauce 110 113 114 111 110 
Fish meal 98 95 92 93 95 
Salted fish 759 800 978 943 671 
Dried shrillp 276 284 148 165 176 
Dried squids 854 865 879 828 711 
Dried m1ssel 1,493 776 674 613 580 
steamed fish 142 138 115 94 78 
Slldted fish 184 184 171 180 86 
Fish-SlriDp Crackers 72 78 76 107 65 
Fish ball 52 64 54 69 79 
BlD1 sauoe 37 37 33 30 23 

Total \DU.ts 4,301 3,705 3,606 3,518 2,961 

saJroe: Di.rectarate of Fisheries, 1hailand 

Pnezhg and 0014 st:oraaa 

One eighth of the entire mrine fish l.an:lin1S are diverted far freeziD) 
(1987) in 'lhail.am. Sirinp;, and other c:r:ustaoeans, ~ like 
squids am cuttlefish and sane prime quality fin fish are frozen far 
export markets. rn acccmance with the growth in exparts, the 
facilities far freez.in:J and storage have also shown an increas.in:J trend. 
As against 44 freez.in] plants authorised t.o process and export seafood 
in the begimtlnJ of the eighties, p:e.se.ntly (1990) there are sane so 
proa!SS.in:J plants in operatim. SimOarly the n.miber of ice plants has 
gooe up frm 151 in 1983 t.o 166 in 1987 and cold storage frClll 47 in 
1983 t.o 80 in 1987 (Table 6). Total col.cl storage capscity is estimted 
at 400,000 Ml'. Of the processin;J plants 15 t.o 20 plants have a turnover 
in excess of CE$ 15 mo Hm per anrun CllllDJ theEelves aoxJllr1t.ll1:J far 
up t.o 70% of the industry's total export earninJs. 'lbough DBl1Y of the 
.Pt™llrJ facilities are of vecy high technical stamards, sane others 
are still 1ackirg in good mamfacturinJ p:actioes. 

A noteworthy feature of 'lhai tli:.lt pr:u:winJ and freeziDJ industry is 
that most of the fil:wi involved have several sister cxmpanies ~ 
in allied activitir.:s like refrigerated transport, ioe-makin;J plants and 
deep-sea fishing fleets. As such, they are in a way, vertically 
int:qated productioo units. 
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6.3 atnninq 

canninj is an area that shcJsi ~ growth in 'lhail.an:l duri.rg 
the past decade. "'1il.e the total rudJer of canneries was 26 far all 
fishery products in 1983, there are at present 41 canneries art: of which 
17 are tuna cannirg factories. 'Ille two tq> canneries are Unioord am 
'1hai Unicn each with 300 Kr/day installed capacity. Kirgf isher lk>ldin:Js 
arrl '1hai Unicn MarufacbiriD} are the other bA:> major canneries apart 
fran 13 smaller scale c:perators. '!he main product fo:rm is tuna in brine 
far the U.S. market and dressed arrl in oil far RJrq>ean market. 

ihile 70-SO% of the ra-• :material needed far tuna cannirg is llparted 
fran abroad, nearly 12.5' of the total marine fish l.an:iin:J in 1987 was 
used far cannirg. '!he major species used far cannirg are Imo-pacific 
mdcerel (7.4%) shrlllps (25%), Sea crabs (83.9%), Shellfishes (13.7%), 
Squid arrl art:tlefish (2.8%) arrl other food fishes (28.4%) with the 
percentage Of total l.aRiin]s used far cannirg in brackets. 

'1ha:il.arrl has an established repitaticn arrl lCDJer experieooe in tuna 
cannirg cxmpared to her neighbrur Indonesia. Nevertheless, the 'lbai 
i.rdustey is carefully watdrl.BJ Indonesian develqllent in this area 
together with that Governnent's policies. 'lhi.s is :mainly due to the 
cx:upetiticn result.in} frail the expansicn of In:Xneslan tuna cannirg as 
a vertically integrated llWst:ry. 'Ibis is unlike in '1hailan:l where the 
:major share of raw material has to be iDported frail several sources -
.i.n::lmin:j Indonesia till receatly when they banned such exports of raw 
:material to ermn:age processi.rg in Irdcnesia. 

6.4 Pi.sh sauce 

Fish sauce locally called "nam pla" is a traditional product of CXllSlllDer 

interest in several SoUth-Fast Asian cxmrtries. 'Dieze were 110 fish 
sauce producinj mrl.ts in the <XJlD1try that uti1ized 2.65% of the total 
marine fish l.ardin;JS arrl 0.1' of the freshwater fish productic::n durinj 
1987. Of its productic::n nearly 10, 000 Ml' valued at 166. 6 mil Ji en Baht 
was e>qmted in that year. Just five years before, in 1982, there was 
cnly 96 lDli.ts in cp!I'Clticn expartin;J 7 I 534 Ml' I against 1003 Ml' in 1973 
eqilasizinJ the growth in this oottage i.mJstry. 

Anchovies, sardines arrl mac:ke.rels are the main raw material used far the 
preparation of "nam pla". However, an::hovies are preferred due to its 
yiel.d:in;J a better quality product. 

6. 5 other PrcXlucts 

'Dieze are a wide rarqe of products both traditional and modern includi.n:j 
the value ad:ied s&irbp and oepw.qxxi products and f i.sh sausages gaini.n] 
.iJlplrtanoe in 'lbailancJ. At the same time sane of the traditional items 
like dried, salted and sndced products that are Jatx..Ir intensive have 
been losi.rg gram:! lately. FCAir to five years ago, sane 11' of marine 
lan:lin:Js and 22% of freshwater fish producti.cn were precessed into dried, 
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salted or sndced fishery prtXilcts. However, as per data far 1987 the 
oonespoudin':J peroentage has fallen to 7\ and 9. 5\ respectively. As 
seen frail Table 6 the nJlllber of units err;Ja9E!d in the production of such 
iteE has also been fal.l.in;J gradually. 

As lain.Ir intensive :imustries that requite very little capital 
investment, the preservation of '1hai traditional fish pi:ocessi.n;J iniustry 
has an .llpartant social role in rural uplifbnent. J\dditiala.lly, several 
prodlx:ts so produoed are also exported in sumtantial quantities. In 
1987, export of salted and dried fish, shriirp am squid t.'el'e wrth 232~ 
984-, am, 1,401 million Baht respectively that plt. together ac:oamts 
for 8 .1 of the total export value. 

Fish meal production in '1hailaRi is based on the 100% utilizatioo of her 
trash fish l.am.i.n:]s. lbilever', against 98 fish meal plants in 1983 there 
are as per 1987 data mly 95 plants in qJE?rat.icn. 'lhere 1'eI'e only 93 
plants in q>eration in 1986, when the oanbined production of fishmeal 
reached DDre than 450,000 Ml' of Wi.c:h 73,900 tames was exported. 'lhe 
tran is again me of growth. ibis seems to be an offshoot of the 
inc:reasin:;J demm far fish feed in the cxxmtzy due to the exparDin} 
aquaculture activities. lt:Jwewr, the quality of 'lhai fishmeal is oot 
very good frail tbe lCM protejn OCX1tent and high sand CXJntent. 

6.6 Qmlity OCllln>l 

A mmber of Gavenaent agen::ies like the Agriculture Department, 

~ ~' ~ Health ~ an:l its ~ an:l DnJ;J 
Administrati.cn, lJdlsb:y Ministl:y, o •!liet oe Mi.nistly and a wide ral'l}e of 
.in¢itutims urder these ministries are involved in enfarc.i.rg quality 
extib:ol stardards. Hevertheless fish inspection an:l quality cart:rol 
activities are mt up to intematialal. stamards or cxmnensurate with 
the growth of the seafood in::Just:cy in 'lhailand. 

'!be Fishecy Tec:hmlogical Develcpnent Divisioo (FRD) of the Department 
of Fisheries is the technological arm directly responsible far fisheries 
post harvest t.edlmlogy in::lldinj upgradiJg quality together with 
JIBX'imizi.n;J util.izati.m of all fishery resources. Since 1985, the PnD 
has expamed the wcrk m quality cx:ultol to caver plant i.nspect:.im, 
product i.nspect:.im an:l product oertificaticn as also research an:l 
devel.opnent. Nevertheless, rejecticn of 'lhai fish and fishery products 
in her expert markets due to quality problems is not me 111•1a1. 'lhis is 
llBinly because the raw mterial received for prooessin:;J especially fran 
local boats is already arltaminated before l.aniiBJ ar while tepnu:ssinJ. 
'1bere is a dearth of official medlanism to avoid such inpr:q>er t.:mdlirq. 
Fi.Eih i..nspectim an:l quality JID'litarin:j services of the Fim or the 
Department of fisheries as such are quite limited in operatim and 
cxnt'ined mainly to Ban:Jkak. Sanitary oertificatioo of ptocessin;J plants 
is dale voluntarily. Many types of export certificates are involved an::l 
there is need far a well defined systan of aooountability an:! authority 
in oertifyi.n;J quality. 'lhis is especially so in view of the glarin) 
lade of fish impectia1 practice in the camtry wilere the mininml 
quality standards are not set officially. As such, upgradin;J the 

----------------------------
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quality of the final products ba:xme.s extremely dif fio.llt. '!he an:rent 
level of rejectioo is said to be about 10% while nearly half the export 
of cuttlefish to Japan fran 'lhail.ani is reporte:lly effected by quality 
problem;. cmsequently the GovemDent had decided to i"{X)Se heavy 
penalty oo frozen food prodooers q>eratin::J in an unauthorised manner. 

'lhe F100 has been lately fcx::ussin;J their activities on trainin;J quality 
CXJ11b:ol persall1el as well as consumers, t:Mtu]h seminars, t:rain.i.nJ 
owrses etc. '!he upgradin;J of Tedmical Clllpet.erre, facilities am 
services is carried mt in ocx:peraticn, with the Internaticnal 
Develqnent Researdl Centre (ImC) Canadian International Developnent 
1qerC'f (CIIY\) , Food am Agrio.llture Organisation (FW) , Australian 
Develcpnent Aid BlJreaU (AJ:\\B) I ~ Food. l:fa."'!'.il.in3 BlJ:reaU (AmB) am 
INFOFISI as well as the various naticnal am foreign universities am 
resean:h establishments. 

7. lmBETDG 

7.1 

Fish am shell fish are particularly inplrtant to 'lhai.lam as a primacy 
source of animal protein. 1bere is a growinJ demard far fish an:i shell 
fish. With a wide rcm}e of products avail.able to choose :fraa, the 
cx:insumer preference is far catfish, gourami. am snakehead fran 
freshwater I shriap; fran both JDarine am freshwater I cxx:kles am ft155els 
as lllN!ll. as marine fin fishes. Per capita fish ocnsunptia1 is nearly 
22kgfhead, quite high far a develq>ing coontty. However, the rate of 
cxnsunpt:.ioo i.r. BarJ]kok is estimted to be aran:l five time that in North 
ani Narth-east regims of the m.mt:cy. Apart fran the disparity in 
imane distribitioo the aroessibility am traditi.ooal prefereooe far fish 
as lllN!ll. as the better retail network available in the city are the 
reasoos far lc:M?r level of fish CX11Sl1llpt.i.m in the rural areas. 

Caisunption is DOStly in fresh fonn far both marine an:i inlard water 
fishes while in the case of the latter 86% of the total productioo is 
so consumed against 19% of marine fish. 

'l'be Fjsh Marketim orcpnisatian 
. 

Fi.sh trade is primarily in the han:is of the private sector. However, 
the Fi!:..'l Marketirg Organisatioo (FK>) , a state enterprise within the 
Minist:zy of qiailture am OJqleratioo plays an active role in provi.dinj 
.infrastructure facilities, together with their maintenance am upceepirg. 
'lhe F1'D provides fishin;J parts, auctioo halls am 1-ilolesale markets. 
'lhis agercy is also enpowered to erraurage the establ.ishmem of 
Fishermen's Coqlerative associations ard to SURXJit their activities. 
FK> has been responsible far i.nproviDJ the fish handling system at fish 
markets ani l.ardi.oJ cenb:es by the introduction of returnable container 
system am providing ~ equipnents. 

Fi.sh is sold mainly fresh in local markets am there are good 
transportation neb.urk by tx:>at, road or rail to supply urban centres 

l 
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like the large wholesale market in Ban:Jkak. 'lhe interestin;J trerrl 
notired in the dclle;tic fish price is that the average auction price for 
inpartant marine species has been 40 to 50% lower than that of the 
freshwater species durin:j the past several years. 1'klreover, while the 
average price for marine species was up in 1986 against the previoos 
year am down in 1987 I the figures for freshwater species show a 
different pattern with the price in 1986 less than the year before am 
after. In fact, 1997 prices at 19.34 Baht/kg for freshwater fish is 
nudl higher than 11.87 Baht/kg for marine species. 

Apart fran the general preferer¥Je for freshwater species, this tren:i will 
also reflect the emuanic pt:o;Jtess aRi the risi..rg diSfKJSahle i.noane that 
enable pec..ple to go in for their preferred varieties even at higher 
prices. 

7. 2 International Trade 

'lbe growth of 'lhailani fishery export an:l lllpart durin:j the decade fran 
1977-87 has been remrk.able. With an in:::rease of 362% by volume and 
900% by value in exports the trade smplus fran export-lllpart of fish 
am fishery products has also increased by 745% durinJ the ten year 
period. 'lhailani Seafood imustry is estimated to have exported ms 1. 6 
billion wrth products in 1988. Her PJSitiai in the wrld seafood trade 
in 1987 was seventh in terms of value after canada, tEA, Nol.way, 
Demark, Japan and the Rep:ablic of Korea. Just six years ago in 1981, 
'lhailan:l was eleventh in a similar ranJc.in3. '1hcu;Jh official figures for 
the subsequent years are yet to be released, bath quantity am value of 
expc:u:ts are esti.Jiated to have fUrther increased in the subsequent years. 

In the year 1987 the total volume of export of fish and fishery prOOucts 
reached an all time t:eCUtd of 663,650 Ml' valued at 32.65 billioo Baht. 
!tJre than twenty CXJUDtries have been inpartin;J sub;tantial quantities of 
nerine products frail 'lbai.lani over a ruaber of years. Canned tuna, fresh 
an:i frozen shr:i.np, ftw.en squids and frozen fish are the major product 
as seen fran the table below. 
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Details of Blport Of JlllriDe Proc2ucts 
1982 and 1987 

I tens ~:ty 00'} Value 00.llim Baht} 
1981 1987 1981 1987 

F.rmen shri.Dp 22 647 33 909 2 081 5 749 
F.rmen CE{halqxxls 39 000 61 633 1 248 4 165 
F.rmen fish 49 000 130 387 530 2 493 
Dried oepialqxxl 2 900 5 213 450 1 401 
Dried shrinp 1 976 8 817 180 984 
Qsmecl seafood 40 848 227 24G 2 092 13 224 
Fisbneal 111 042 73 004 968 684 
others 52 912 123 441 1 553 3 954 

'lOta1 320 325 663 650 9 102 32 654 

Scuroe: Directorate of Fisheries, 'lhailan:l 

1lrl.le the share of canned tuna was rather neqligihle in 1981, the 
quantity ard value of this item alme canes to 144,980 Ml' ard 8,155 
•i 11 im Baht ~ 22% by volume ard 25% by value ot total 
exports far the year, 1987. HoweYer, a significant develq.IDent in 
expcu:t pat±e.rn durinJ this period has been the ilx:reasinJ share of 
e:xpca:ts usinJ .illpJrted raw material as in the case of camed tuna. 

Similarly a marked llpravement in the items exported is visible fran the 
gradnJ tren1 towards product c:liversificatiai ard value a&litial. Ul1ike 
the previous practice of exporti.rxJ fish ard fishery products as semi.
pc• cessed, frozen blocks, many pc• c:essors/exparters have been i.nvesti.nq 
in pcooessinJ ard expartiJJJ of amsumer ard retail items. A pimeerin:J 
fim in this line uses 200 tames of semi-processed raw material 
ocmprisinJ 30% squid, 30% cuttlefish, 20% fish ard 20% shriDp;. 

• 

, 
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Table 8 
Fi.sbeEy Blip:aL'ts by Products 1987 

QJantity in MI' Value '000 Baht 
Prc:xilct.s 
Fish, live 371 28 856 
Ornamental. fish 620 53 510 
Fresh/frozen Fish 130 387 2 493 337 

n 9lrlllp 33 909 5 748 885 
n crabs 658 34 064 
n Squids 61 633 4 165 176 
n other DDllUSCS 235 6 807 
n others 1 030 lll 140 

Salt.ed,drim am sndced fish 9 417 232 141 
n 9lrlllp; 8 817 984 019 
n crabs 9 1 2ll 
n Squids 5 213 1 401 190 
n other molluscs 153 7 418 
n others 10 094 606 670 

In airtight a::ntainers,sardine 14 218 374 281 
n 'l\ma 144 980 8 154 685 
n other fish 26 113 986 961 .. Squids 2 400 128 416 .. Asari 8 601 465 555 
n crabs ll 590 1 434 226 

" Slrlllp; 17 489 1 588 554 
n others 1 792 91 185 

Not in airtight caitainers, 
n Squids 4 931 844 673 
n fish 3 508 168 743 
:! others 237 33 642 

Fishmeal. 73 004 683 606 
9lrinp paste 163 6 381 
Sharkf in 37 26 906 
Fish sauce 105 31 897 
Seaweeds 81 888 1 593 637 

Total 663 650 32 654 341 

'lhese are used far battered am treaded products, fish fin;Jel'S and 
several other value added products like mic::rowavable, prepared and ready 
to oook meals and T. V. dimers. Nearly fifteen innovative packers fran 
'lhailani have already i.ntroduoecl such products to intematialal markets 
like the m: am Japan. 

Japan, USA, united Kinr;Pcm, Malaysia, canada, Italy, France, Australia 
and the Federal Republic of Gerneny are the major markets far 'lhailani 
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marine products. Japan that acxnmted for 31% of the total value-wise 
e.xpart in 1987 has been DDStly .iqxntin;J fresh frozen shrLtp, oepialq>eds 
an:i fish in cxnsiderable quantities. other it.ems exported to Japan 
incl\de tuna an:i shellfish in canned form as well as several dried an:i 
preserved products. USA that lxujlt 21% by value in 1987 is the secxn:i 
largest seafocxl market far 'lhailarrl, nainly l:l.lyin:j canned tuna that makes 
up 47% 'lf the entire tuna exports fran 'lhailillrl in that year. UK is 
also an .inport.ant market for '1hai camed tuna, canned fish an:i bivalves 
as well as frozen shrilips. sane other .Fllropean oow1tries as well as 
canada am Australia are also illplrt.ers of canned tuna, canned fish an:i 
fresh frozen fish an:i shell fish fran 'Ihailarrl. 

lDplrts Of fish am fishery products have increased fran 18 t 851 Ml' in 
1977 to 227, 327 Ml' in 1987 shcMirg 1206% rise in 10 year pericxl whidl 
in te!:ms of value is fran 184. 5 millioo Baht to 7, 017 million Baht ar 
thirty-eight fold in=rease. Nevertheless, the trade surplus (Table 9) 
has also been ris:inj due to the fact that a ma.jar share of inpJrt has 
gooe in for export productioo, especially of canned tuna. 

'nmle 9 
DipQ£t end Blpai:t or l'ish end l'iabery 

PaJc!uct ad '1'.rade Balance 
1977-87 

Year Export Inport Trade 
Balance 

Qlantity Value ~ty Value (Million Baht) 
(Ml') (Millim (Ml') (Million 

Baht) Baht) 

1977 183,555 3,628 18,851 184 + 3,443 
1978 242,243 5,174 28,950 228 + 4,946 
1979 288,151 7,460 80,222 500 + 6,960 
1980 274,753 7,426 43,777 552 + 6,874 
1981 320,325 9,102 47,174 550 + 8,552 
1982 316,679 11,231 46,215 736 +10,505 
1983 344,899 12,677 58,942 1,093 +11,584 
1984 411,722 15,081 119,064 2,119 +12,962 
1985 466,219 18,528 ~2,707 3,857 +14,670 
1986 602,486 26,829 268,089 7,590 +19,239 
1987 663,650 32,654 27,327 7,017 +25,637 

+ Favourable balance 
Sooroe: Directorate General of Fisheries, 'lhailarxl 

Of the items of .illpOits the largest share goes to frozen fish of whidl 
t:una is predaninant. In 1987, out of the total iirp::>rt value of 7 ,017 

,. 
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millim Baht, 6,349 mi.llim was ai aCXXlllllt of frozen fish alone, 
followed by seaweeds ard agar-agar at U2 million Baht ard frozen squid 
102 mi.lliai Baht. other items of regular inport are ornamental fish, 
frozen shrillp;, frozen bivalves ard other DDllusc:s, canned tuna, salted 
am dried prodllcts. shark fins, etc. 

(EA is the largest scm:oe for 'lbai i1lpJrt of fish am fishery prodllcts, 
~ for more than 18% by value, followed by Japan at 12% and 
Irdalesia at abrut 9% by value. However, the share of Irdcnesia has 
cane down drastically in 1988 ard 1989 as a result of the Imcnesian 
GcM!rnnent policy to restrict the el<p(lit of tlma. Taiwan, F'rarx;)e, 

Silqapare, Malaysia, Australia, New Zealard etc., are also regular 
expo-: ters to 'lhailard. 

7.3 Disposition. of catch 

Dispositim of mrine arxi :inl.arxi fish species shai a distinct diffei::euoe 
in tenas of the quantity cxnsumed in fresh arxi frozen farm. '111.i.l.e the 
share of fish ocnsumecl in fresh fa.rm am::n:J the marine l.aRlin:Js was 
19 .13% in 1987, the cxn:respcnlin;J figure for freshwater fish has been 
86\. As seen frail Table 10, more than 45\ of the marine l..ardiDJS .L; 
used for reduction into fish meal arxi 12.24% for cannin:J. other methJds 
of uti 1 i z.ation inclu:Je dried and salted, steamed or SllXlked, shrinp paste, 
fish sauce, etc. 

Table 10 

1986 1987 
Marine Freshwater Marine Freshwater 

1. Fresh cxnsunption 17.53 84.4 19.13 86.0 
2. Frozen U.82 12.51 
3. Dried & salted 5.87 5.0 3.59 6.5 
4. steamed or Slllked 0.45 2.9 0.46 2.8 
5. Fermented 6.0 4.3 
6. Slrinp paste 0.83 0.) 0.77 0.2 
7. Dried sbrlllp 3.63 0.5 3.10 0.1 
8. Fish Meal 

AnillBl fesi 44.13 45.26 
9. canned fish 11.19 12.24 
10.Fish sauce 3.21 0.7 2.65 0.1 
11.others 0.28 0.2 0.29 

% 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Total 
~ty (Ml') 2,348,5721 87,763 2,601,929 177,142 

Source: Directorate of Fisheries, 'lbail.an:i 

--------------------------- -
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Aloorg the species ~ for freezinj, the major share is ocx::upied by 
shrillp;, c::ral:6 ard oepialq>eds that are alJoost entirely exported. But 
as per the available data, the entire quantity of 1,804 Ml' of lobster 
was used for fresh CXXlSlllpticn in 1987 with little exports. cut of the 
freshwater fish am shell fish ~es larded, Macrabrachlum, Tilapia, 
cat-fish, Cl:mlal carp, Snakehead, I..ocal. carp, Cl:illlbirg Perdl and SWanp 
Fels are the inportant species used for fresh cx:nsunptian. However, 
snake-skin qwrami that CXlnStitute sane 11% of total l.an:tirgs is mainly 
used fc.r dryinJ am saltin;J - 71% - with fresh cx:nsunptian only 24.5%. 

Fi.sh 00ns\l'1otion 

Per cap.It fish stg>ly far 'lhailarrl is estimated .at 21. 7% kg/year (1984-
86) which is cxnparatively higher than the world average of 12.4 kg for 
the pericxi. 

Natural preference 'When c:xmpared with meat is for fish in 'lhailan:i. '1he 
preferred species are the native catfish, shakehead, ard gouramis in that 
order. Danestic denaRi for fish has been increasin;J rapidly durin;J the 
past few years as a result of the general growth in ecorx:rny as ~ as 
the increase in pqW.aticn. As such, fish oonsunption rate has been 
showi.n;J vast di spirity between the urban and rural areas. 

'lhe DepartJtent of Fisheries (OOF) unier the Mi.n:istr:y of Agriculture an:i 
Cooperation (M:'.P.C) farmed under the Fisheries Act of 194 7 is respo11Sible 
f01.· the overall develqment of the fisheries sec..tar and for the related 
activities. '!he OOF is headed by the Director-General. of Fisheries 
(D.G.) • '!he D.G. is assisted by a Depity Director-Gene...""al who in tmn 
is in charge of five separate Divisions ireludin'J the Marine Fisheries 
Division, Inlan:i Fisheries Division, Fishery Techoological Develop1e11t 
Division, Fishery Policy an:i Pl.annin;J Division, Exploratory F.ishinj 
~ivision and so forth. 

'Ille responsibility far fishery research an:i dev~lq.'Jlel1t is vest.ed with 
the Departnent of Fisheries. '!he Exploratory F~.shin;; Div lsion (EID) an:i 
the Marine Fisheries Divisicn (MFO) are ~oo in m?rine capt:m-e fishery 
researdl an:i developient. 'Ibey pa;.sess an'. operate their own research 
vessels for assessin;J fish st:ocJcers in Ihai watcm;. 'Ille Ert> also 
advises the Goveument en joint vent:urf"' f ... 3rirg agLaements an:i their 
scope. 

'!he Fishery Ted".nological Develcp.ent Division (F'IDD) under the OOF is 
the te:nnical arm respo11Sible tor develq>irg fisheries post-haivest 
tedmology in 'lhailand. Apart frail t-lle up;radation of product quality, 
the main activity of this ::>ivision is tnaAimising utilisation of marine, 
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brackish am freshwater fish thrcuJl1 prrduct develcprent, designi.rg of 
!Olli CXJLSt prooessin:J equipnents am trash fish/by-cat.ch utilizatioo. 
'lhe OOF has also established sane 34 fisheries statioos in the provin::es 
to facilitate transfer of technology, extensiai services, aqua-culture 
iipits and appropriate managerial advice. 

In aa:litioo to the OOF, there ~ six miversities offerin:J fishery 
ooorses and researd1 facilities at uRiergraduate an:i post.graduate levels 
respectively. 'lhe ooorses lead to the award of sane fair underqraduate 
degrees in fisheries. Kasetsart University offerin:J aquaculture, 
fisheries biology, marine sci~ an:i resource management as well as 
Chll.al.a'¥jkanl University (marine sciera!S) located on the East CXlaSt are 
the two inp:ntant institutioos err;JaCJEld in post graduate stu:ties and field 
research. As far degree progrcmnes, the Prin:le of ScnJkhla University 
(food sciet'D!S an:i agriallture), Srinikarin Vi4aj University (Aquatic 
Sciences), Chi.an; Mai University and 8aR3' saen University (Biol.oqical 
Sciences) an:i Rmket o:mmmity Cbllege (aquaculture) are the lUliversities 
~ in fishery stlllies. 

Several national an:i regimal ce11b:es established thrar:]tl external 
assistance as specified bel.Oii are also ~ in research, t:rainin;J and 
extensim activities in different areas far fishery developtent. 

Partirulars Year of ruoceratim 
establishment agency 

1. Marine Fisheries 
Iabaratory 1965 F.R. of Germany 

2. Fbuket Marine Biolc..""qical 
Centre 1967 canada 

3. Natiaial. Iniam Fisheries 
Institute 1972 canada 

4. Nat.icllal. Institute of 
Cl>astal Aquaallt:ure 1981 Japan 

s. 'lhree Iniam Fisheries 
O!nb:es in Ayut:hya, 
SUrat 'Iha.in, an:i 
'l'ran:J ProvUDes 1984 Jap'1n 

Apart fran the above, the DD (ltIDP) Network of Aquaculture Centres in 
Asia (NACA) based in Ban:lkok and oth~r regional bodies like the 
International centre far Livin:J >.quatic Resources Management (ICIARM) are 
also en;Jaged in researdl an:i developaent activities involving 'lhailam 
fisheries. 
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9. Cl:WIRlllDlr PCLICf 

"lbailand has been makiJg all art: efforts for ircreased eY"'lOrts am. 
.bproved foreign exchaJge earniR]S si.ooe 1985. AooordiJ }ly new 
initiatives were taken in the area .of product developnent, value addition 
and quality :i.nprovenert: of exported products. 

"Chier' the Sixth Naticnal am Social Bxn:mi.c Plan (NSEP) , coverin:J the 
period 1986-91, poverty eradication, e.xport prcm:>tion and financial 
stability of the oamtry have been aooarded tq> priority. AcoordiDJly, 
the plan ~izes diversificatim of productim for which the fisheries 
sector has been identified as an area with gocxl ~ for developoe:ut. 
'lhe IX>F has gi'1ell priority to in::reasin;J the export of high value 
fishery products and to pi:uwtim of further devel.qnent of fisheries. 
Sxh an awroach is expected to help alleviate the naticnal trade 
deficit ~e creatinj aalitiooal enployment in rural areas. 

Fishery product developue.tit especially usin;J low valued species is viE&1ed 
as an blportant means of in:::reasi.IYJ animal protein supply to the grCMin;J 
pc:pJlatim. 

With a view to adri.evin;J the above goals the governmental madrlnery has 
been a'bmed to ~ producti.m thrrugh extension of aquaculture and 
joint venture fisheries; as well as by upgradin;J the quality of fish and 
fishery products. 'lhnu#l sudl measures it was expected to achieve Jt 
incr:ease in fish productiat per amun. 

9.1 :Inoentives and credit Facilities 

"lbailand f ishin;J iniustey has been reoeivirg both technical assistance 
and credit facilities tllrcujl qovemmental and intemational aqerx:ies. 
DevelqJpent fi.naooe is provided thrrugh the Bank for .Agriatlture and 
.Agriall.t:ural Corperatives and the Board of Investment. Moreover, the 
Irdustrial F.i.narn! OJipcnatim of 'lbailand and the small :rmustries 
Finance Off ice assist in the establi.shment, e.xpansion and DKJdernisatim 
of imustries. Poolil'YJ of funis to provide credit which might otherwise 
be difficult to obtain, is the role of the lMust:rial Fllm1oe 
a::u:pcnatian. 

P\m:lin;J for the ronstructi.m of production facilities is also provided 
by DLll.tilateral organizaticns like the ADB and the OD.\. A llLDDber of 
aquac:ulture projects have also received technical assistance like this. 
'lhe canadian Internationa1 Devel.quent ~ (CIDA) I the OVerseas 
fl:xlnani.c Q)qleration F\md (OEX::F) Japan, OOA, ADB and IFS have ~ 
several fresh fish farmin;J projects in '!bail.am. A loan was also 
provided by Japan far marine arr:l freshwater shrinp culture Wile ADB 
fumed two projects dealin;J with bracid.shwater shri.np culture. '1he IFS 
assist:an::e was directed to projects on fish diseases and brine shriltp 
producti.a1. 

, 
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F\Jrther, shrinp farmin] bein:J a national priority, allocation to the tune 
of U5$ 84 mi:::..lioo has been made in the National SOCial arrl D:xJnanic 
(N.sm>) develcpoent plan (1986-91) for investment arrl credit line in 
varioos related areas. lP.Jradation of the exist:in;J government owned 
hatcheries arxl bdldirg five Dlt'e in plhlic sector - each with a 
capacity of 30 million shri.np fry /year - are envisaged with these fun:ts. 
Credits for fi..narx:irg shri.np fanning an:l brildin:;J hatcheries will also 
be exterrled t:hrcuJh the Governlent owned Ban1cs to private investors. 
Fifteen privately--amed shrinp hatcheries with a CXlllective total 
capacity of 270 million fry a year are included in this credit 
cx::mp:ment. 

Despite the measures taken by the Governnelt to praoote fishery sector 
especially product develcpnent arrl export prcm::>tion, the seafood irxlustry 
feels that it is not quite up to their expectations an:i requirements. 
Especially the case of inadequate infrasb:ucture facilities in an:i arourrl 
the fishing p:>rts, lack of suwc>rt in i.nport of capital goods, non
availability of sutsidised electricity rates for shrinp fa.nre:s an:i 
packers are sate of their grievances. 'lllough there is a first time 
exenption from inport duty m machines brought in to set up a new 
factory, any further expansion or m:xlernisation will attract oormal 
inp:>rt duty rargID.J frail. 30 to 60%. So also there is presently an 
export tax of 1. 65 per cent of the FOB on items fallirg urxier ready to 
cook category such as frozen seafood that are not neant for direct 
oonsuztption. H~, boiled, dried or canned products fall within the 
ready to eat category, that does not attract this tax. 

'Illailarrl' s seafcxxl in:iustry has made rapid strides durin;J the past few 
years. Presently she is the largest canned tuna exporter in the world 
an:i the fifth largest fish.irg irrlustry in Asia with export earnings 
axoountin:J to sane US$ 1. 6 billion in 1988. Apart fran her traditional 
markets in Japan arxl the saith-east Asia, the 'lhai marine products have 
made raicoessful inroads into the other SOJiristicated markets in the USA 
an:i Ellrope, especially capturirg a major share of the canned tuna 
market. Consequently the rejection rate for 'Ihai frozen seafood has 
also come down to sane 10 per oent. 

'!he i.rrlustry has been rehabilitated on souni f inaocial planninJ cwploo 
with toodern IMnagernent am marketinj strategies. '!here is even a 
publicly listed packer - Slu'"apon Seafoods - in addition to UniCXlrd, the 
canner as well as two major joint ventures - Aqua.star an:i Frionor -
actively pr0tr0tID.J product diversification, value acliition and 
aquaa.llture. Nevertheless, the irrlustry still needs SURX>rt and 
patronage from the government particularly in the follow~ areas : 
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Cooservation of fishery resources both marine arrl inlarrl. 
Upgradation of t:edlmlogy an:i product quality cxmnen.surate with the 
grC1#th in the iMustry. 
ftxiernisation of infrastructure facilities as well as prooes3in:J 
facilities. 
Ehsurin;J adequate stJR>lY of raw mat.erial for tuna canninJ 
especially in the ocntext ot the energin;J cuipetition fron the 
neighbalr.in;J coont:ries in this area. 
Preservation of traditimal. fishi.rg am fish processing practices 
for safe-quardin} the interests of the small scale an:i artisanal 
sector. 

O:nsideri.n] the pzap:ess so far achieved in these areas it heanes 
obvioos that the export oriented fish processi.n] i.n:lustry in 'lhaila.-U 
is poised for further grairth an:i expansion especially in areas of 
aquaculture, value additiat an:l prodUct diversification, in the jJllllP()jate 
future. New that the earn.inJs fran seafood export have exceeded that 
fran rice - the traditiooal. agrirultural cxum:xlity - the seafood 
i.n:lustry will contirue to play a major role in providirg enployment an:i 
animal protein to the pqulati.m that is projected to qrCM at an average 
anrual rate of 1.5% dud.DJ 1987 - 2000 period. Un:loobtedly, the 
harclworkin;J, skilled am well disciplined 'lllai ~rker will continue to 
be an asset to the iMustry for years to cane. 
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